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OORRIGENDA 
r.n the Legisla.tive A.sseml?ly Dobatcs, Budget Ses:uon, l~71 

Volume I-
l.. -No: 1, dated the. 3rd February, 19407;-

(i) page 29, lor the f~lio h~ding "STATEMENTS LAID ON TU TABL." fUll 
. " STARRED QUESTIONS A,ND .ANSWERS ", . • 

(ii) page 30, in heading to starred question No., 36 delete" ABIlA" ;. 
(iw.) page 44,.for existing lines 22 I\n~ 23 tf}:i ita.lics), read "SetA Yum/ 

Abdoola HarQ(Jn's Supplementaries to Sardar Mangal Singh's 8~ 
question No. 51, of 29th Ovtober, 1946."; 

(w) page 45, line four from bottom, Jor "FIBlIUs" ·read " FIBMS" 
(v) page 52, in heading to sta.tement in reply to QuestiO:l No. 518(a). 

for " LIST" read" LISTED" ; aIPl in heading to ·statemel t ill reply to 
'. Question Ne. 520(a), jar "IN" read "ON"; . 
<ti)· page 54, in the statement in reply to Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwa1'8 

Sta.rred Questkn No. 583, a.gainst (d), far the figures" 21,338" 
read" 2a,944 " ; and under the hea.ding " MOTIONS FOR ADJOURN· 
MENT", interchange t.h~ second and the third lines of the obs:Jrvations 
made by Mr. President, for tho first time; 

(f'ii) page 64, in,;ert an "asterisk (*) at the :nd of lille two uUder thE' htlad· 
ing "PAPERS LAID ON THE T~BLE'~ a.nd give a. oorrespondillg 
footnote, viz., " *Not printed in these Dehat£'s. Copies plaoed in the 
Library Gf the Housl'.-Ed: 0/ D. ". 

(viii) page 67, interchange the s~oOllda.nd the third lines . 

.2. :!\To. 3, dated the 6th Februa.ry, 1947,-
(i) page 169, inhcading to starrl'd quel\tion. No; 67, for. "COMMUN·" read 

" COMMUNAL" ; , .. 
(ii) 1l3ge2240, in the footnott': for "614" read" 028 ,,';, 

3. ~o. 4, dated the 7th FebIUary, 19407,- , 
(i) page' 243, ill heading to. starred qucRtion N oj. 110, insert 'off" aste,. 

" EMPLOYEES " ; 
(ii) page 257. line 19, insert "of" after "tlie~ " ; , 

. t. No.6, dated the 10th .Februa~·, ,1947.- . _ 
ti) page 377, insert" EXERCISE" between" TEMPORARY" and" DUTY". in 

the fol.io heading ; . . 
-5. No.6, dat.ed the -11th F~brua]'v, 1947,- " . , ,. 

(i) })8,gc <I. H,l , fine one, lor "AND" read "OF"; . 

(Ii) page 420, ullder the heading ,. PAPERS LAID ON, THE TABLE'_ 
. insert an asteri&k (*) a/ter'" oOPY " and give a corresponding footnotE! 

viz, ":"Not printed in the Debates. Copies pla.('ed in the Libra.ry of 
the House.-Ed: 0/ D,". 

Wi) page 45(}, IiJ~e if); lor "(,xpii()ity" read" expUcitly "; 
.6. N6. 7, d~ted the 12th Fehruary, ]947,-

(i) pagP 514, liue 14 from bottom, Jar "be" read "he" ; 
(ii)' page 515. line 22, far "but" read "bus"; 
(liS) page 52J, line 22, from botto.ID./or '.' aerodromes" read" aeroplaJle8 "; 
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U. No.3, dated the 12th March, J947,-
(i) page 1746, line five from bottom,. for "ga.me" read "SIWle"; 
(ii) pa.ge 1747, ill heading to starred questior No. 867, for "BPUTATIO!''' 

rea4. " DBPUTATION" and insert'" IN" after "~MPLOYBD '.' ; 
(Ui) pa.ge 1769, in the statement ir. the ~(\lumn unde.r ".Result", in the 

first item adcl "Bus" after, "G.N.l.T."; 
(itl) page 177?, in the ta-bqla:r sta.tement, in oolumn under "Results", 

against"S. No. 4.~, i~_item 3, after" burning" read "of terrni."; 
(rJ) page 1798, line 23, lor "motions" read." motion" i 
Cm) pa.ge 1807, delete line 19 frolp. bottom; . 
(tlii) pa.ge IS20, line 13 from bottom, for·" do" read ".docs" ; 

25. No.4, dated .the 13tb Mll1ch, 1947,- . 
(i) Pag6.ll· 1825, a.nd IS27, change the folia headin·g to read .. STARREP Ql1B8· 

TIONS AbTD ANSWERS" ;. . 
.. .(ii) ploge IS43, line 26, lor" on seeds" read .. oilaeecht to J 

(iii)· page IS53~ in heading to starred qllestion Nos. 929, lor cc MOGHUL-
PUAB t' reail "l\IOGHALl'URA " ; 

('tI) page 1856, in the seoond statement, for last entry ill fourth columu read 
" 5413·" ;' '. . . 

(,,) page 1858, in tbe Etlitorial.rema,rk aga.inst the name of Cha.udhri Sri 
Chand, . in thu third Iin~ .after." tile" .nsert. "13th March., 1947" J 

(m) page IsM, 'in line three of the speeoh of Mr. Manu flubedar under 
"DEMAND No. 22-FINANOE DEPABTMENT" for" out" read .. out" I 

(vii) ~e IS88, line thJ:ee, lor "'uptil" read'" until "and in line 30, 1(11' 
, Charter" read "bart·er" ; 

(vili) page 1894, line· eevel., lor" twi ,,' read ;' two" ; . 
(i:t) page 1896, h t.he marginal'spaoe loft bla?k insert" 5 P'. M. " ; 

26. No. 5, ~ted: the. 14th Maroh, 1917,-
eil page 1'934; for "DEMAND N~. II-QA.BINET "read "DEMAND No. 11. 

CABINET" ; '. .. . 
(ii) pago 1943, line 15, delete '.' hI;' " ; 
(iii) p':loge 1950, line 20, insert ." may" belore "quote"; 
(i,,) page 1954, line .2], lor "by" "read" of" ; 
(to) page 1962, inkrchange the motions for demands printed tJ.nder heada 

., DEMAND :~O. 33-ADMINiSTRATiON OF JUSTICE" and "DElrUND 
No. 34-JAlLS AND CONVICT 'SBTTLEMENTS"; 

(vi) page .1964, uuder ." DEMAND No. 60-INDIAN DIABY DEPA.B.TlIlJtNT ", 
in li!lO thr6(A, for" Misoellnnt·ous DeJ.>artmellts" read "Indian Dairy 
Department " ; 

27. No.6, da.tl'dtho 17th Ma.mh, 1947,-
til page 1967, ill the heading to starred question No. 889,10"" INOOME TAX" 

read "L .... OOME" ; . 
(ii) page 1992, in heading to starred question No. 992, add "MUSLIMS ", 

. in· the begiImiJig j ..-
(iii) page 2010, in last but Ol1e ~e, for" oontaids " read" oontains" and 

- ill . tile las1i fue. for "ao" rear! "lac"; . 
(iv) page ~028, line 2~ fro~n b<?ttom, lor "e~licit y" read "explioitly" 
(tI) pag'J 2047, la.st but one hne lor "agaInst" read "a.gain " ; 

2S, No.7, dated the 18th Maroh, 1947,- . 

ti) page 2083, liDe 12 from bottolll. for "whose" read "those" ; 
(ii) page 2084, in the last line, against" Mr. E. L. Punjabi" read " Yea, 

Sir~ " ; • 
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.29. No.8, dated tlw.19th March. ]!l47,-
(i) page 2132, line ten ;fronl hotte-m, hUlert 1\ dagger l1l:~l"k (t) befOTe the 

figure '1040'; 
{ii) page 2136, line (.ne, for" OoEDUBE;' re(Jd "PROCEDURE" l\lId in line 

17 from. bo~tlJlll fur" t" read " ~" bC'foro the figur~ No. "1046 "" 
{iii) page '2164, li\8t lin", for "offiot·" reaiJ "offioer"; . 
(if) page 2168, at th(' bottolll, ill the.ma'rginal bll'"tk Sp80cc', f01' " P. )(, " ) ~tJd· 

"3 P. M." ; . 
(f) page 2169, in lim<, nine from bottom, l'fter" (iOn't'uted" change the 

oomma into' a fuHstop· a'ld· in 'lin{' eight frgm hottom, for" his :, 
read "this", . , 

(vi) page 2.185, li~f) 3fr~1ll bottom; for "(Iuo the bOl combi;1-'\til)~l" rellll 
" due to the combination" ; 

(vii) page 2186, lin.e 22 from 'bottom, for" "ouche "j'eOO "vouch"; 
30. No.9, dated the 20th:March, 1947,-

.(i) page 2231, delete the first fivl' lines nwliftsert ill tht, n~]xt 11ne, alter 
Lala DeshbaDdhu Gup~a (Ddhi: Gcwll'Ill);" the words "(The 
Honourable Member spoke in. Hindusta ,-0, For Hindustani text see 
Appendix to the Deb~teR for the 20th MLCroh, I~47. English trans-
Iatio1\ given ~elow.-Ed. ofD. " ; . . 

(ii) page 2239, ill lin{:> 17 from bottom, for .; 01 m~e (c)" read "clau,8e 
. (e) " ; . . 

(iii) pago 2240, line nine from bottom, Jor ,; and ;, reqiJ, " OJ' .. ; 

(iv) page 2245, liue tf'n from bottom, Jor " in- " read" ir(ol'el.ses " ;. 
31. No. 10, d~ted the 21st March, 1947,-

(i) page 2304, last lint', d;dete "beE'n"; 
(ii) page 2328, delete the (~ighth lin".; . 
(iii) page 2331, cha.'T/,(Je the folio .lH'aditu~ to read "CO!iTROI, OF SH;[PPING 

BILL" ; 

32. No. lJ, «ateel the 24th Marol~, 1947,-
(i) pa.ge 2355, lille six r;om bottom, Jor." LAND" read " LAID "; . 
(ii) page 2376, line eight from bottom; for "the va~t sub·contiut'nt" reati 

"this vast Bub.continent " ; 
In Volume IV~ 

33. No. I, dated the 25tli. Maroh, 1947,-
(i) page 2420, 'in the firsp line of answer to qUt'l'\t.ion N,), 1176 ,'Jor " Sir 

Borra" read" Sri Borra." ; '. 
(ii) pa.ge 2425, line six, for" ON " . rend" Ot' "; lin:- ':iJyen for fhe figures 

"1139" read " 1183" ~ and in 11iJading tlJ ~~a.rr('U qlvstion No • 
.. , .1185, for "Ra.i1way" read "RArWA.LA"; . 

(~n) page 2434, line eight, for "soft·" read "8ort" ~ 
(w) page 2459, line six from bottom, Jor. "pr<'lmcl" read " proud "; 
(v) page 2469, ,line 19 from bottoin, Jor " bUlv.lo:.>n'}cl" read " ·burMned ,;; 

34. No.2, dated the 26th Maroh, 1947,-
(~~ page 2484, line two, inser( "has" aJler "mills"; , 
(u) pa.ge 2487, in heading to ::Itarred ql1'-Jfltiol\ No. 1210, for "OFFCIALS " 

read "OFFICIALS"; and for "CEN'l'RAL" read ". CPASTAL " ; 
(iii) page' 2492; in heading to starrlO'd qUt'stiOJl N,), 1217, insert "A.ND" 

after ." IRON " ; . 
(iv) pa.ge 2495, in hea.ding to starred question No. '1225, for " CHANGB' 

.read "CHARGE. "; 
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(t!) p3.g~ 2503, in the folio·hea.ding, for" FOOD DBPARTIrIENT" read" INDUSTBIE 
AND SUPPLIES" • . 

(vi) page 2505, tra.n9p'OSJ the heading • 
" ELEOrION TO THE STANDING COMMITrEE FOR AGRIOOLTUBE 

DEPARTMENT" above the line beginning with ",Sir PherolBe 
Kharget " . . . .~~ 

(v~!~ page' 2515, line 30, lor Ii Central" read "Centrally"; .. 
(~m) page 2517, line 11, the -figures at the end should be" 200 ; 
(.z) pa~3 2531, last but one line,lor "Praotioally" read " Inoidenta.lly"; 

35. N<J. 4, dated the 28th Maroh, 1947.-
(i) page 2616, in headhlog to starred question No. 1243, lor "I1!''' ~retJ«i. 

"OF"; .•. 
( .... ) page 2617, in the HOQl)urable Maulan.a Abul Kalam Azad's reply in 

Urdu, in the first line lor "~ "read" <~ ". 
(iii) page 2624, in hea.di~ to starred question lio. i252, add ".OF" .aftt;r 

. " RIOTERS " . • . 
(iv) pap 2630, ~ line 31, lor "a.wa.rd II read" aware" ; . 
C.) page 2631, in heading to sta.rred quest~on No. 1~2, lor .. H1IIBVIOB'" 

read "SERVICE" . ... . 
(vi) page 2634; in the' heading to s~arred CJuestion No. 1265,· in)he fuwt 

• line. add at the end "·.BE " ; . . 
(vii) page 2637, c'M,nge- the folio hea.ding- to read, " MOTION FOR ADJOURN-

MENT '~. 
(viii) pa.ge 2652, liM three, lor" hable" read "lia.ble", ... 

. 36. No.5, dated the 31st M'aroh. 1947,- . 
(i) pages 2680 a.nd. 2681, delete ".(a)" after hea-dings "STATEMENT TI', 

a.nd "STATEMENT IiI" respeotively ; . 
(U) pa.ge 2687, in- heading to stl\1Ted question No: 1269, lor" POLldY RAIL 

. re "ROAD" read " POL!OY re RtArt.-RoAD" . 
(iii) page 2690, line 24, lor" on by" read "~y"; 
(iv) pa.ge 2691, line nine, lor "or" read "on" ; . 
(v) page 2728, last but on~ lin'3, in the beginning, insert t. we do " ; 
(vi) page 2752, in the last but one lin.", after." neoessa.ry" insert" to·r 

(v~~~ page 2754, li~e 13 from· bottom, lor " particular" "read" partioula.rly .. 
. (vm) page 2762, hne 27 from bottom, inaert ~. upon" after "live" ; 

37. No.6, dated the 1st April, 1947,-
(i) page 2773, line one above the tabular statement, lor "the" reaci 
.' " theD"" . .., 
(ii) page 2792, in last but Qne line. lor "wounder" read, rc wonder" ; 
(jil) page' 2793, line 26, lor "prospeots" read "pro3peatua"; 

. (w) page 2802.line four from bottom, belore "business" insert "in" • 
(")page 2824, line ~1. ina~rt "have II after" fact we "; " 

38. No.7, dated the 2nd April, 1947,-
Page 2863, in the folio heading. lor " INDIAN I'ENAL CODE" read " INDUlI 
B.A.ILWAYS "I . . 

39. No.8, dated ,the 3rd April, 1947,-
Page 2936, line three, lor " who," read "wby"; . 

40. No.9, dated the 7th April, 1947,- .. 
(i) pago 2987, lin'~ thfoe, for "illtervieded" read "iaterviewed"; 
(ii) pa.g'~ :3039, delete the fifth lill; fNm bottom; 
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4:1. No. 10, dated the 8th' April, .. 1947,-
(i) pa.ge 3051, in heading to starred question No. 1440,!or " R.I.A. " ,...ct 
.... " R.I.A.F. " ; 

(ii) page 3116, line twelve from bottom, !or " The question is : " read co )leo 
tion mov;ed.:" ; 

Itt Y olume V.:-
4:2. No.1, dated the lOth April, 1947,-

piloge 3249, delete the heading at the top. 
63. :No.2, dated the llth April, 1947,-

(i) page 3294, line one, lor "ENGrnEEBING" read "ENGINEERS" I 
Cit) pa.ge 3305, line 20 from bottom, lor the existing line ... read "plea.se st.te-

if the attention of Government has been drawn to a re8olution by 
the "... . 

U. No.3, dated the 12th April, 1947,-
(i) page 3~88, line 19, lor " ALLeTMENT OF COAL TO TOBACCO GROma" 

read "ALLOTMENT. OF CQAL FOB TOBACCO CUBING"; 
(ii) page 340.3, line tweive, !6r" }-!:t '! read "'U)j!'!- " 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
F.,iday, 11th Ap.,il, 1947 

The Assembly met in· the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The HoIlfourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) 
in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(a) ORAL ANSWF&S 

U BE OF .BRITISH TROOPS TO QUELL RIOTS AND 90MMUNAL DIS'1'URBAll'OBS 
1537. *)[r. Ahmed E. B. l&fter: (a) Will the Secretary of the Defence De· 

parbrrumt please make a statement to the House On the use of Brit~sh Troops in 
various areas in India to quell riots and communal disturbances?' 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of issuing orders that 
only Indian troops should be employed in future for this purpose? 

(c) Is it a fact that, as the Under Secretary of State for India stated ill the 
House of COInmons recently, British troops were used to quell communal riots 
because they were most readily a"ailable? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalla.: (a) Along with Indian troop;;, Briti8h troops have also 
been used in recent months to restore order in some Provinces but there has 
been no attempt to use British troops in preference to fndian troops. The 
principle always iollowed in (lespatching troops to the sid of the civil power is 
administrative convenience. For the purpose of .quelling civil disorder, troop'} 
neare3t to hand are employed, irrespective of their race or class composit~oD 

(b) No, Sir. So long as British troops are on the Indian establishmpnt, 
they must clearly be available for any purpose for which troops have to be 
used, including the maintenance of public order. I should add that there is 
no special desire to use British troops in this connection, but the matter is in 
the discretion of the Local Commander and as the House is aware, British 
troops will remain in this country only for a short time. 

(c) Yes, Sir, or rather to restore order. 

:Hr. Yus1lf Abdoola Barocm: With reference to answer to part (c;, \\'h~' f1t"l' 
Indilln trOOPR not readily available? 

IIr. 0: .. S. Bhalja: In ~ome places there are Indian troops, in some other 
places Bntish tro«;>ps,. ahd In sOI?e others both British and India;l troops. It 
IS n~t. tha.t by deSIgn m any p~cular place, in connection with the suppression 
oI CIVil dIsturbances, only Bntish troops are kept . 

. ~. Ahmed I:' B.. lder: Do these troops carry out the order of the Pro-
vlDcial Government or the LocaJ Army Commander in regarding to firing:> 

Kr. G. S. Bhllla: Troops are always under the oraers. of the Local Com-
mander. 

(3285) 



3286 LBGISLATIVB ASSEKBLY [11TH APRIL 1947 
COST TO INDIA OF MAINTENANOE OF ITALIAN AND JAPANBE!B PJu:SOlQB8 01' Wd 

1~88. ·Seth GoviDd DIB: Will the Honourable the Finance Member, be 
pleased to state: 

(a) how much India has paid upto now on accOunt of the cost of maintenance 
of (i) Italian prisoners of war, and (ii) Japanese prisoners of war; 

(b) whether His Majesty's Government have bome any share of this expendi-
ture; and 

(c) if so, on what basis India's share of the expenditure was fixed? 

The Hcmourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: (a.), (b) and (c). The Honourable 
Member 's att~ntioll is invited to the reply to Question No. MO, given in the 
Legislative Assembly on 16th Nove~ber, 1946. 

lndia."~ share of this expeaditure, representing the cost of maintenance of 
such Japaoe.3e prisoners of war as were captured within India's borders,. is 
estimated at Rs. 11 lakhs for the entire period. out of a t-otal expenditure now 
estimat')d at about R&. 31 crores representing the totall cost of the maintenance 
in Indio!. of Italian und ;rapmlese ·prisoners . 

• 
. Seth Govind Das: How much of this expenditure has been borne by the 

Bl';tish' Government and how much by the Indian Exchequer? 

Tha HOnourable Mr. Liaquat .Ali ][han: Out· of this Rs. 31 crores, 
Ril. 11,00,000 havo been home by the Indian Government. 

Seth Govind. Daa: And how much by the British Government? 

The JIoDourable Mr. Liaquat Ali lDlan: The rest. The Honourable Mem. 
ber can liSt! 1\ little arithmetic! 

\ 
WITHDRAWAL OF INDIAN TROOPS FROM: J·AP .... N 

1539. ·Seth Govind Das: Will the Secreta.ry of the Defence Department be 
pleased to state: . 

ta) whether Government are aware that the British Government are with· 
drawing their occupation troops from Japan; 

(b) if so, ~hether the Government of India propose to withdraw immediately 
the Indian troops from J aplln; and 

(c)' whether Government are taking any steps to bring these troops to India? 

lit. G. S. Bhal1a: (8) Government are aware that, as announced in a press 
communique published ill the local newspapers on the 15th February, 1947, 
His Majesty's Government in the U. K. have decided to withdraw the 5th 
British Infantry Brigade and a proportion of supporting administrative troops 
from the British Commonwealth Occupation Force in Japan 

(b) and (c). I would refer the Honourable ME-mber to myaDswer to part 
(b) of starred question No. 1058, asked on the 20th Maroh, 1947. 

1540. ·Seth Govind Da.I: In view of thp f!I'Ct that this question has been 
asked very often, I do not want to ask it. 
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RBsBBVA'tION OF VAOANCIES FOR w.AJ1. SBBVIOB OANDIDA-TIIS 

tlMl. *JIr. i'r&D.k B. Anthony: Will the Honourable the Home M(U(ll)er 
bp. pleased to state' 

(a) whether it,is a fact ~hat the Central Government.gave as~uranoes th~t a, 
.certain percentage of vaca~les would be reserved for candIdates WIth war serVice; 

(b) if so, what these percentages were in the various Departments controlled 
by . the Central Government; and 

(c) whether .Government propose to implelJleut the assurances given u,Y their 
predecessors-in -office? 

The BoDourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: (a) and (b). Seventy per cent. 
of permanent vacancies which would have been, in the normal course, filled 
by direct recruitment between the 29th June, 1942 und the 31st De(~ember, 
1945 are rH,crved for 'war service' candidates. This applips to all Depart-
ments. 

(c) :Yes. , _ . 
SHOOTING OF INDIANS BY BRITISH SOI.DIERS IN KARACHI 

1542. *1Ir. Ahmed E. ll. Jaffer: (a) Will the Secretary of the Defence De~ 
partment be pleased to state whether the attention of Government has been 
drawn to the news in papen; of the alleged shooting of two Indians by British 
soldiers in Karachi, on 12th February, 1947l 

(b) ]f so, what are the causes of this incident? 
lc) What is the present condition of these two Indians who were hit by 

bullets and who crawled to the Sa dar police station bleeding all the way, 
where they fainted? 

(d) What action has been taken against the party of British soldier':> who 
Dred upon them? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja:. (a) Yes, Sir, but the report is not correct. Goyenunellt's 
informatio!l is that no military. personnel were involved in this incident. 

(b) and (c). Government have no information. 
(d) Does not arise. 

PERCENTAGE OF MUSLIll EIU'LOYEES IN THB COrRAL OBDNANOJ!\ DBPOT, DliIIdII 
CANTONJIBNT 

tl543. *JIr. Ahmed E. B. Jaffer: (a) Will the Secretary of thp Ddenc'f\ 
Department btl pleased to state what is the authorised percentage of Muslim 
employees for the Central Ordnance Depot,. Delhi Cantonment? 

(b) What is at present the acwal percentage of Muslims in each of the various 
classes and categories of appointmants in that Depot? 

(c) If the actual percentage of Muslims in the various classes and categories 
is less than the authorised percentage, who is responsible for this and what steps 
do Government propose to take to raise the actual percentage of Muslims to the 
authorised percentage? ' . 

(d) Are Government aware that no Muslim has ever been appointed a Civilian 
Labour Officer in the Central Ordnance Depot, Delhi Cantonment? 

lIr. G. S. BhalJa: (a)-

(i) For s"rvices to which recruitment is made on 
an All.India basis. 

(ii) For s~ces to which recl'Uitment is made 
from Delhi Provinoo. 

Per cent. 
25 

33'9 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being abient. 
!AJlswer to tbiI questlcm. laid on the table, the questioner· having ant put the qllestiorL 
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(b) (i) AU-Ind6a recruitment Services-
Storkeeping 
Clerioal 

(ii) Local recruitment 8emceIJ-
Clerical 
Civilian Supervisors 

"'Labour 
Technical _ 

[11TH APRIL 1947 
Per oent_ 

32-5 
• 21-5 

15-3 
25 
25 
25 

(c) (i) An,)' present disparity between authorised, and actual, communal 
proportion represents the aftermath of war time recruitment. 

(ii) Government have already declared their policy in Home Department 
Memorandum, No. 31/18/45, dated the 2nd October, 1945. 

(d) Yes, Sir. A Muslim officer has recently been posted as a Civilian 
Labour Officer in thi'1 Depot. 

PERCENTAGE OF REPRESENTATION OF MUSLIMS IN DEPARTMENTS UNDER CENTRAL 
BOARD 01<' REVENUE 

1544_ *1Ir. Ahmed E. H • .Jailer: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
please state the percentage .of representation of Muslims in the following depart-
ments under the Central Board of Revenue (n.ow Revenue Division of the 
Finance Department: (i) Excise Department---Gazetted and Non-gazetted, 
(ii) Customs Department-GlJZetted Rnd Non-gazetted, (iii) Income-Tax De-
partment-Gazetted and Non-gazetted and (iv) Chemical Service-Gazetted 
And Non-gRzettell? . 

(b) Have the provisions of the Home Department order .of the year 1934, 
regarding communal representation, been .observed in making these appoint-
ments? If n.ot, why n.ot? 

(e) Are the Muslims serving in the Gazetted and Non-Gazetted ranks .of the 
Chemical Service under the Central Board .of Revenue h.olding temp.orary or 
permanent appointments? If they are holding temporary appointments, why 
have they not been made permanent? 

(d) What steps do Government propose to take to make up the deficienoy in 
the representati.on of Muslims in the 'Secretaria.t .of the Finance Department as 
well 88 in the vari.ous departments under the Central Board of ;Revenue (now 
Revenue Division of the Finance Department)? 

The Bono.urable JIr. Liaquat .Ali Xhan: (at Working on the basis of posts 
actually filled up to 1st January,. 1947 the percentage of Muslims in the 
folbwing services is as below:-

Gazetted Non-Gazetted 

(i) Central Ezoise 20 10 

(ii) Custo~ 11 18''1 

(iii) In~e-tax It-' so-, 
(i ... ) Chemical Service S-' U'1 
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(b) The Home Deplft'tment orders of 1934 l'eferred to by the Honourable 

Member apply to direct recruitment in the Services.· These orders have been 
acted upon wherever applicable. Any deficiencies in the recruitment' of 
minority community in a year due to non-availability of suitable <iandidates of 
the particular minorit.y communities required have been adjusted in subsequent 
,ears. 

(c) There is only one Muslim officer in the GlJzetted ranks of the Chemical 
Service and he i£ temporary because the post itself is tempora.ry. There are 
lhrRe Muslims in the Subordinate Service who are IBIl permanent. 

(d) The authorities competent to make appointments to the various ~. 
alreadv hava strict instructions to comply with the Home Department orders 
for ~epresentation of minority communities in the recruitment. The ohserv-
ance of these orders is watched by Govemment through communal rostm's and 
annual returns prescribed under the Home Department orders themselves. In 
the Departments under rue, I propose to make the Senior Officers personally 
responsible for the proper observance of communal composition orders., 

Mr. Ahmed E. H. J'alller: In view of the fact that the Muslim quota is 
alread~' much lower tha~ 28 per cent., what steps cloes the Honourable Mem· 
ber proposE' to takG to see thtrt the Muslims get their proper share? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: The matter i;; unner examinution. 

G. H. Q. MESSES IN HEQUISITJONED BUILDINGS IN DELIII 

1545. *][r. Manu ,Subedar: (a) Will the Secretary of the Defence Department 
be pleased to state how many G.H.Q: Messes are there in Delhi, occupying re-
quisitioned buildings belonging to private individuals? . 

(b) Since which date have they been occupying these buildings? 
(c) What are the'owners of such huildings being paid? 

lIr. G. S. Bhalja: (a.) Two. 

(b) and (c). I la.y a statement on the table of the House. 

1. Gnnd Hotel 

I. YOK Hostel 

Names of Messes 

8tatemmt 

"-

Date of ocoupation 

1st January 1946 

Do. 

Amount 
of rent paid 

to 
owners 
annually 

Rs, 

15,'1158 0 0 

8,'100 0 0 

:Mr. Jlanu SubedR: Whst is the total amount of money which Government 
is squandering on hire on those buildings which are not fully occupied? 

lIr. G. S. BhalJa: I object to() the word 'squandering', Government are not! 
Iquandering apy money. 

:Mr. Mulu Subedar: Is lit not a fact 1iha,t some buildings are partiall7, 
...-upiecl.?, 
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JIr. Q. S. BhIlIa: No, Sir. 

~. Kanu 9ubedar: Will the Secretary make enquiries whether they are 
occupil'd to full capacity, and if not, will Government make an effort to amalga-
ma.te some of,. thest.1 messes and release Bome of the buildings taken from priva:te 
parties? 

JIr. Q. S. Bhalla: My HOllourable friend has two questions later on which 
deal wit.h this very matter. 

JIr. Ahmed E. H. J"aJler: Is the Honourable Member aware of ·the facij 
that SODle room!:! in Sangli Mess and some on Princes Park in L;vtton Road 
are vacant? 

Xr. G. S. Bhalja: I am not aware of t·hat. , 
lIlr. Kanu Subec1ar: What is the total amount which the Defence Depart-

ment is paying for buildings for mess purposes? 

Xr. G. S. Bhalja: I have already said that I am laying a statement on the 
table of the House. The amount of rent paid annually is Rs. 15,756 in respect 
of the Grand Hotel o.nd Rs. 8,700 in respect of the York Hostel. 

. Seth Govind Das: Is it not a fact, Sir, that bef<Jl"e these buildings were 
requisitioned b~ the Governmellt, the amount paid to these owners by private 
parties was much less than the Government is pa.yj·lg? 

Xr. G. S.Bhalia: I am afraid I am not in a position to answer that question 
because the matter is dealt with in the Department of Works, Mines Qnd 
Power. 

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Have Gove~ent given the necessary increaae 
in tho rent ill accordance with the recent Delhi Rent. Control Bill Act? 

Xr. G. S. Bhalja: I must give the same reply as I did to the previous 
question. 
BUXL1>INGS OCCUPIED BY AMERICAN FOROES AND ALLIED WAR PERSONNEL T.uci. 

OVER FOR THE USE OF ARMY AND MBSBES 

1546. *)[r. Manu Subedar: (8) Will the Secretary of the Defencf' Depart. 
ment be plensefl to state how many buildings in Delhi which were in th,.l occupa· 
tion of the American Forces und of Allied war personnel during the period of the 
war have been (i) turned into officers' messes, and (ii) taken for the use of tbP. 
Army? 

(b) For which elas!'! of offiC'el''i and for what purppses have these buildings been 
so taken:> 

(c) Was it necessitatt'd by the incre&se in personnel? 
(d) When will the private buildings so occupied be de-requisitionpcl and 8l'b 

any steps being taken in this connection? 

Kr. G. S. Bhalja: (81) and (b). The Central Vista Mess (formerl;y the 
American Offictlrs' Mess) was t·umed into a' mess for the USe of British and 
Indian single officers of all rabks belonging to the Air Forces. 

An area of 2O,aOO s. ft. in the Talkatora Barracks,. New Delhi, was tak~· 
over to accommodate the officeb of the Welfare Directorate and a. part of Gene-
ral St-aff Branch. 

(c) No. Sir. The mess had to be taken over to accommodate officers from 
two other messes which had to be returned to the Works, Mines and Power 
Department. The Barrackt; were requireO to accolDlDodate the offices whiCh 
were moved fronl Old Delhi to New Delhi.' 

(d) This dO£:!'! not arise' as the accommodation in question was not requisi-
tioned. 
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1Ir. Manu Subedar: May I know why it was necessary to move these officers 

from 01:1 Delhi to New Delhi when it is well known to Government that theI'A 
is excessive overcrowding in New Delhi and that premises are requiied for 
priVcl.te occupation as well as for occupation by Government servlmts? 

Mr. G. S. BJlalja: The move of certain offices from Old to New Delhi was 
a part of the reorganisation of the Defence Depa.rtment offices. 

Mr. KaIlu Subedar: What will happen to the Old Delhi buildings which 
hllVe been vacated in this manner? Ma.v I know whethpr they could not he· 
brought inh public use in some manner f • 

Mr. G. S. Bb.alja: Any building in the possession of the Defence Depart-
ment, the moment it falls vacant will be handed over to the Works, Mines and 
Power Department for disposal as they think best. 

Mr. Manu Sub-dar: May I know whether this reorganisation whioh the-
Defence Department IR'e making will not involve the transfer of soms of these 
people now temporarily housed in the buildings vaoat~d by t.he America'l 
forces? 

1Ir. G. S. Bhalja: If the Honourable Gentleman has in mind Grand 
Hotel and York Hostel, those buildings, I believe, are likely to be vacated 
soon. 
NUMBER OF OFFICERS' MESSES IN DELHI ANn THE Nmmm 01' 01'1'10_ 1181lfG 

THEM IN A MONTH 

1547. *Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Secretary of the Defence Depart-
ment be pleased to state how many Officers' Messes exist in D~lhi and what is 
the total minimum number of officers using such messes in the course of a mouth 
commencing from the V. J. Day? • 

(b) Is it a fact that these Messes are not fully occupied, and that in many 
cases, more than half the space is lying vacant? 

(c) If so, do Government propose to take steps to consolidate' these ;Messes and 
release the buildings so occupied and make them available to the civilian staff of 
the Government of India, or return these buildings to the private owners? 

JIr. G. S. Bhalja: (a) I lay II statement on the table of the House. 
(b) No, Sir. Generally speaking all the messes are ocoupied to full capa-

city. In fact, 70 married officers have had to make their own arrangements, 
while 205 are on the ~ting list for married accommodation. 

(0) All those that can be released have already been released, and it is 
hoped to release 3 few more within the next month or two. 

Statement 
Single IZ7&d Married Officer,· Melle,. 

(1) N etD Del"':-
(i) King Edward Road. 
(ii) Mandi Houae. 
(iii) Princes Park. 
(iv) Sangli. 
(v) Queen Victoria Road. 
(vi) 4, 6 and 8 Aurangzeb Road. 

(vii) Wellee1ey Road. 
(YiU) Sher Shah Road. 
(iz) C8atn.l Vista. 
(:z) Jodhpur Roue. 
(n) Bhavnagar Houe. 
(nil Yon: HOIItel. 

(vi) Men closed down and buildings handed 
over to WOl"ka, Mines and Power De-
partment on ht April 1947. 
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(2) Old IJtlh,j,:-

(i) Grand Hotel. 
(ii) Metc&lfe 'HOWIe. 

\ 
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(iii) Khyber Pau-wu built, for Headquartel'1l, I. E. F., for aingle oBicel'1l. 
The minimum number of oBicsl'1l, ma.rried and lingle, accommodated in theM m_ linGe 

V. J. Day ia :-

Has 
accommodation 

for 
• Num.ber of 

officers 

1846-

August 2052 

1 september 2031 

October 19'14-

November 1928 

December 1887 

1948-
1660 

Jan,uary 18'15 

February 1'180 

Karch 1'138 

April 1699 

Kay 185'1 

June 1811 j 
July 1434 

August 1335 

8epte~ber 1338 

October lltlO 

November 11'18 la, 
December 1135 

111''1-

JanuarY 109' 

February 1059 

It will be noted that the oftioer fignres given from August 1945 to Ncvember 1946, except 
July 1946, are in excess of the accommodation available. During this period officers were 
Ilncomfortably cramped and it wu only from December 1946 that the reduction in strength 

ea.sed the acccmmodation position. -

The vacancies in M... hom D-.ber 1946 onwards were de1iber&tely kept in vI_ 
of the propoeal to close down A1l1'&Dpeb Melli. With the cloaing of Aurangzeb M_ on 
the lit April 1947, ..u m8llle. are now full to capacity and the Defence Department bave 
great. difIlcu1ty in bdiq MOOJDmodation for viaiting oftioerI. etc. 
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Mr. llanu Subeda.r: May I know up to what date the Honourable the 

Def.mce Secretary's stlltement that the buildings are fully occupied holds good, 
because the infonnation which I have received very definitely says that many 
of the'::l ar3 veJ'y partially oceupied? 

Mr. G. S. Bhal1a: I shall be glad to look into the allegation that any pri-
cular buildings are partially aecupied, if t·he Honourable Member will be pleased 
~ let me havp the details. 

JIr. Kanu Subedar: May I know whether the Defence Department did I .. ot 
make it a polie,Y to iJiquire periodically, say every month, whether there are 
any partially occupied premises in their possession aud if so, will the Honour-
.a.ble Member ;>ic&.se state whether the Government· would not try to amalga 
mate some of these messes in order to release the buildings altogether? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: I am afraid my Honourable friend is arguing on wrong 
assUI.'.'ptions. Tht'. statement which I am laying on tlie table will show ths.t 
in respect of the messes, from August, 1945 to July, 1946, as against aooom-
modation available for 1,550 officers there were sometimes 2,052 officers and 
only in the month of July, 1946 did the number go d<;,W'1 to 1,434. I 'Can give 
the Honourabl>! Member the assurance that any building which is not required 
will be released and that the suggestion that amalgamation should be made of 
messes in partiaH:! occupied buildings will certainly be looked into. \ 

lIIr. Ahmed. E. H. Jaffer: ;May I know whetller the Honourable ;Member 
would considtr the desirability of making available to civilian officers and nan-
officials such accommoda.tion as is lying vacant, which were fonnerly occupied 
by milit-ary officers? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: There is no accommodation in the possession of the 
Defence Department in connection with messes, etc., which is lying vacan., 
so that it can be made available to civilian officers. When thev do Dot need 
any (lecommodation, the Defence Department will certainly make it available 
for use by other Departments. 

Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: The Honolllfl'ble 'Member himself is not aware of 
the details of such accommoda.tion as is lying vacant in the two messes I have 
mentioned. Will the Honourh.ble Member make enquiries to see whether 
accommodation there is reall.v available and if so, will he make aTrangements 
to slot it to civilian officers who are now housed in hotel", and elsewhere at 
great inconvenience to themselves? 

JIr. G. S. BhalJa: I would like tht' Honourable Member to be quite specHi. 
as to which two buildings he has in mind. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member may give him th(:l infor}nation 
later on. 

Smi Sri Prakasa: What is the <,xact christian date of t,hp V .• J. Day and 
what do tb,> letter!'l V and J !'Itrmil for? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: V. J. st-and for Victory over Japan. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: On what date does it begin? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: The Honourable Member ehould know that date. 
Shri Sri Prakua: I never fought .Japan: you did it. 
lIr. G. S. Bh&lJa: 15th of August, 1945. 
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TRAINING OF INDIAN ENGINEERING TO HEPLACE NON' INDIAN' ENGINEERS BELONG-

ING TO HIS MAJESTy'A GOYER~!lfJ.;N'l' 

1648. *Pandit Sri ltrishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Honourable Member -for 
Education please state: 

(a) the steps Government ha.ve taken or propose to take to make ~ran~ements 
for training young India.n Engineers within ,reasonable space of time, m order-
to replace non-Indian Engineers in India; Bnd 

(b) whether Government have any plan for the purpose? 

i. .;~ u)~ .:L t.:W.i)~ - ( ~ ) ,,1 ( ,I) : .)I,i fWI,.tl UlI,.- jw,Ji 
w\..a.jl....i U')~ .JJ 1.~'; ..I LJt~' ~u...,.w, &S ~ t..s '~X =L! ,-",' ..,1-

~ .JJ 1. .if )tI ~ J:$ .J~' f'» ~ ~ .J.-I- ,-",' - ~~ . ..} I~ c"» ..rS-
-: ~~ ~ ,.Ltt ~I .:91 ~ ~ ..:!.'UJ. ~ 

~..t~~' ~ ~ WJ,. ~" ,-",' -U,s ,L,,..... 
(I) 

- U,s ~IJ ,s ~ uW'.J.i (r) , 

~ .f ~,:; ~X ),' ~I U'~"..} ~ tip I ~~, (r) 
- U,s f~' )AIL! .f W,L. 

~ '-)'-1 ,-",' ~ ~ ~ L:;~ l~, X JW 1. ,-",31.Al ~ ~, ~, 

- jJ.6I- ~ ~ ftl-~ ~ 
The Honourable M&ulan& AbU! Kalam Azad: (a) and (b). The Governmell. 

have be~ll givill;! serious consideration to the question of providing adequate 
fBcilitiE:s fo~ the training of Indian Engineers and. the steps so far taken in the-
matter and the plans for the future have a three-fold aspects, namely, (i} 
strengthening of f-Xisting Engineering Institutions, (ii) starting of new pnes, 
and (iii) provision of facilities for advanced Rtudies and practical training abroad 
in Ellginecrill~ subjects. 

A stutempnt giving detailed information is laid an the table of the House. 

Statement 

(1) Sf-eps falr~n to stre·ngthell Ule eJ:i~tin!l Engineering IllstitutiOl/.B alld plans lOT the 
naire has been issued to all important EngineeriDg Institntions with a view to determining 
the scope for development. Necessary action in this behalf will be takpn on receipt of the' 
Conncil's recommendations. • 

(b) A four~ear development programme for the Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, 
involving a capital expenditurll of RII. 40,00,000 and designed in particular to strengthen the-
dep:.'rtm~nt" of. AeJ"ona~~.ical Engine,.ring. J,f{'.tallurgy and Internal Combustion Engi-

DeerIng IS now m operl4tum. 

(el A ~mr~h~n8i\"e plan for the development of ~he .Delhi Polytechnic has LeaD 
. approved In pnnclple. The preAflllt strength of the Engmeermg Department of the Poly-
technic is 211. It is proposed to increase t:tti~ 1.0 490 hy 1950-51. 
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(d) Government. have agreed to make a recurring annUB.I. grant. of rupees one lac, and a 

non-reculTing grant of rupees four laca during 1946-48 to the Bena.res Hindu University 
for improvement. of its Engineering Department. The question of giving a grant. to tb. 
.Aligarh Muslim University for the same purpose is now being considered by t.he University 
Grants 'Ulmmittee. 

(2) New Engineerjpg Imtit'Utio1l8 set 'Up or poposed to be set up.-(a) Easter//. and 
We,tern HigM,r Tem£nical Imtit'UtWn3.-Government have decided to establish the Eastern 
IoIId the Western Higher Tecbnical Institutions-two of a series of four-with the leasi 
possible delay. One of theee ilIIItitutions will be located near Calcutta and the other 
nea.r Bombay. Each institution will pro"ide facilities for instruction of about 2,000 under-
graduate and 1,000 post-graduate and research students mainly in the various branches of·· 
Engineering, such an Electrical, Mechanical and Aeronaut,ical Engineering, Civil and Sanitary 
Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Marine Engineering, and Metallurgy. Pending t.he 
establishment of the remaining two institutions the Eastern and the Western Technical 
Institutions will cater to the needs of all the Provinces, especially those having inadequate' 
facilities for education in Engineering and Technology. 

(bT High Voltage Engineering Laboratory.-A High Voltage Engineering Laboratory ia 
being est&blished at the Indian Institute cf Science, &ngalore, at an estimated capital 
expenditure of Rs. 23,13,000 to be incurred bv the end of 1947-48 &Jld an annual estimated 
expenditure of B.s. 45,000, with a. view to -providing facilities for advanced training of 
Electrical Engineers and research in electrical theory and Rpplication. 

(c) P01/·e". l\I1:TineeTillg Depm·tment, Indian In;;tit'lfe of Sci"l/cc.-A scheme fOI" the estab-
lishment Of a Powel" Engineel"in~ Department at the Indian Institute of Seienl'e, Ilangalore, 
ha~ been sanctioned with a view to producing 60 highly qqalified Power Enginpt'Ts ever:; year. 
This is estimated to involve a capital expenditure of Rs. 40,00,000 and an ultimate recnrring 
expenditure of Re. 3,90,000. 

(3) Facilities offered fOT advanced studies and practical Training aMoad in liJngi1leering 
lubject3.-(a) Under the Labour Department Higher Technical Training Scheme which 
was put into operation in '1945 to make good the I'8riou~ deficiency of high grade skilled 
technicians in indu~try. 76 Indians have so far been sent to United Kingdom, and 23 to 
United States of America for practical training in Engineering and other trades. eApecially 
in factorie~ aud workshops. 

(b) Under the Education Department Oversea~ Scholarships Schemt' students are sent 
abroad for advanced CQU1"IIetI in subjects connected with India's post-war deveJopll!ent plans 
for which adequate facilities are not available in the country. A number of scholarships 
awa.rded under this scheme have gone to students of Engineering subjects. The Central 
Government have awarded a total of 160 scholarships for the various Engineering subject. 
during the year 1945,:..46 Rnd 1946-47, and propose to award further 72 scholanhips in 1947-48. 
The number of scholarships awarded by the Provincial Governments for adVloIlced atui. 
abroad in Engineering Rubjecb during 1945-46 and 1946-47 amounted to 268. 

~ "fttitt!j~~ q"J~: :.f!f' ~ ~r;r ~~r~, f~ ~~ ~ (~f;r;r{t 

<if ~ CRT t? 
Pandit Sri Xrisbna Dutt Paliwal: M!t\" 1 lrno\\' the nllmher of Non-Indian 

Engineers ? 

- ~~ ~,; ,JJ i.. ,-",I : Ill,; r-W'y,llill, .. J+.!,;i 
The HcmourabJ(: Kaulana Abul Xalam Azad: I wrrnt not!ce. 

','tS ~ J J.lx.t ~ ~~ ,....... ~.J+:!,;r 4S : ~ ,-tliliot ~Il 4J11 
~ Lt-1... ,-",I ~ Jl6:i.. ~,s ..sJ~ 1. "InstitutioDS" ~ * &5 ~l;.';' 

r ~ ~ ~ '!,s ..s)l~ ~t!~ ~-J' ~I ,,;.; ~ ~ ~.,. 
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Lala Duhbandhu 'GUpta: Will the Honourable Member tell us as to whether 

it is proposed to start any institution in Delhi in connection with t.he scheme 
of startin3 of new institutions? 

~, U"'f ~,.,., ~f ..s-tf U' ... ~ "f JIt.u. : o)f,1 rWf,.rf UlI,.. L.~,",i 
- ~ 1.Jl)~ 4,S' ,,. X .J,.t.- 1. LJ,t4- "r ,0) "r ~ ~ ~,s b':' 

The Honourable llauUma Abul Kalam Azad: Institutions have been started 
·in Bengal and Bombay and the case of two other places is under consideration. 

m ~$jifim : Thompson Roorkee Engineering college <fit "jillollia 

Shri Sri Praka8a: At present what is the connection of the Govemfnent 
with the Thompson Engineering College, Roorkeei Do Government aid this 
institution or not? 

~ .:!!'f "r ~ ~, ,0) o)~ oJ ,-",r ~),.c : o)l,i rwr,.rr UlI,.. J+t,.;i 
-.:! ~~ U,s-

The Honourablt KaulaDa. Abul Kalam A.zad: Government is aiding it and 
intends to strengthen it. 

,.,..1 .r.S ~~l.."; r,r,.c ~;.~ .J.tx~ ~ J+:!,.;i l.t:S : ~ ~~it ~t!J .rJ1I 

1. ~~ U;~, ..Jj, oJ ~ 1. ~"",;~ u'.k,t!J .r.S ..Jt* d.tS, Jb~,l,. oJ =4 
f ~ 4S rJU ~~ J,i~' ~ ~t!J Lftj) ~i ~ ~.~ ~ .Ji.ro) 

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Keeping in view the difficulties of the student .. 
of Delhi University in getting admission to the Roorkee Enginering College. 
will the Honourable Member let liS know if an Engineering College will be 
established in Delhi? 

- ~,f ,,. ,,~ ~ ,-",' ~,,.c : t!Jr,i rwr,.r' UlI". Jw,.;i 
The Honourable 1tlaulana Abul Kalam A.zad:. Government will certsinly 

oonsider it. 

~ ~: iRT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f.fi Thompson Engineer-

ing Colleg ~ ~~~~~~~ t~iiR1T ~ amr ~ 
~ t flli ~ ~ q ~ ~lie q ~ ~qe it tFft ~ ~~ ~ q 
~ ~ ~ if\tFft ~ I 

Sbn Sri Praka8a: Will the Honourable Member let us know what annual 
grant to tht' Thompson Engineering College is at present being given and 
whether it. is true that the grant has been stopped due to some disagreement 
.between t.he Government and the College? 

-~ 
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The Honourable Jlaul&na Abul Kalam .AJ:ad: Government is not aware of 
any such tbing. 

~ ~ ~: <F~ ;q"ilJhr ~ ~ iffil <fir ~ ~ ~CRiiT f~· 

ffur1 cit ftri ~ ~~"Ii\" q~ ~ ftwit ~~:st~ ~ ~ q~ fl ~ 
afT ~ ~ '!81~ ~~ iffil <liT ift ~ ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ ~ lU qj 
~ ~ tmn ft~liI it ift ~ I 

Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable Member keep in view that students 
are sent abroad for education only in tbose subjects which cannot be taught 
bere and that education is given to them in India as far as possible'l 

~ ~l... 1. ~),-( ~4 j'W "-:! : elf;; j'Wlt!I lill,.. Jw,.;i 
The Honourable Maulana Abul Xalam Azad: All this is before Govenlment 

.j ~Is' '-"~I ~h .& ~ ~ ~ "t! 4S : J]I,.u.u ~ fajb. 

~~ J.. ~),-( ~,:! ~ 1. "-,,,I 4S f ~ lIl) ~ l.!lu. ~)tfti~ &JJ~I' 
~ ~ ell~' 4S ~ "-,,,I oJ. l.!.lJI ...;; i!,...W),-( ,,1 ~ 4S Ir)~ ~.J ~ l.!.lJI ...;; 
Ha.flz M. Ghaz&D.!arulla: Is it a fact that the Roorkee College is being 

turned into an Engineering University? Has the U. P. Government consulted 
the Government of India in this matter? How has the Government of U. P. 
helped in this matter? 

"-,,,' ~ JW Is' =t...,.t-~ ~),-( L...S:.i LJ~ : ell;; j'Wlttl UlI,.. j.+:!";; 
I!!! ...;~ ~ ~),-( ~ .;j ~-i ~ JI,- "-,,,I ~1 A ~ ~ ~.J ~ ct»' 

-fi~ ~ ~ ~ J..,.s ~b. =t...,t-~ 
'!"he Honourable 1lauJ.ana Abu! Xalam Azad: So far as Government is in-

formed there is no such thing. If notice is given of this question Government.· 
will try to collect detailed information. 

~t' '-'i~I J') .& LJ~ u.c...,s ~l.!)el ~ 4S : ~ ~.w. u1tel dJl 

f ~ ~ ~ "j!!) 4 ~,s ~ 1. Students 1. J-)tfti~ ~el ~ 
La1& Deshbandhu Gupta.: May I know if any seat has been reserved in the' 

Roorkee Engineering College for Delhi University students? 

u,a ~ )4,:; j) 1.. .A-tS ~ I!!! ~~ "-,,,I ~ : ell;; j'W1tt' UJI,.. j.+:!)<Ii 
~~ I,rclIJ ~-i" Jlr "-,,,I J.J~-
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The Honourable Kaulana Abul Xalam .Azad: UnleEis notice is received I am 
, una.bl ~ to say anything. 

AMOUNT OJ<' :PLANT AND EQUIl'MENT IN INDIA BEI.ONGING. TO HIS MAJESTY'S 
GOYEnNMJ<~NT • 

1549. *Ilr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honoura.ble the Fina.noe Member 
be pleased to state what is the total amount of plant and equipment belong-
ing to His Majesty'8 Government in this country? 

(b) How much of it has been taken over by the Government of India a.nd . 
. on what tenus? 

(c) How much has come under t,he tifty per cent. of book costs 
Cd) Have Government examined the plants and made a valuation in 

order to ascertain that this fifty per cent. ad hOI: in all cases has not been 
in excess of the intrinsic value? 

(e) In what manner have accounts with His Majesty's Government ou thi~ 
: score been settled? 

. The Honourable 1Ir. Liaquat Ali Khan: (11.), (b), (c) and (d). Plant and 
·mac~linery gen~rally con~titute all integral part o~ the buildings in. whic~ the.y 
are mstalled. The cost of the assets created dunng the war a.t HIS MlIJestys 
Govt!rllIl.l,mt cxptlnse in connection with the expansion of India's industrial 
capacity for war purposes was approximately 30 crores which includes Rs. 11'16 
crores on Il('count of pla.nt and mschinery. India has acquired possession of 
these asset;; by payment of 50 per cent. of the cost. In the ease of machin&r,Y 
a.nd plant this proba.bly represents coninderabl;y less than their present value 
in view of the increase in value of this class of assets, and on the whole it is 
considered that the fifty per cent. deal was fair to India._ 

There is also plant and machinery belonging to His :Majesty's Government 
installed in workshops, shipyards, etc., not covered by this deal. It is our 
intention to take these over also on terms to be settled in the course of the 
sterling balancel"l negotia.tions. , 

(e) Credits to His Majesty's Government in respect of the assets already 
taken ovel' have been afforded through the annual adjustments under the 
Defence Expenditure Plan. 

111'. llanu Subedar: Will Government indicate apprvximatel;y the estima.ted 
valu~ of the plant and equipment which are still toO be taken over and the 
priCll of which baR not yet been fixed? 

,The Honourable 1Ir. Ulquat Ali Khan: I would not like to give tha.t infor· 
mation at the present stage, because it is to form a subject for negotia.tion at 
the time of the settlement of the sterling balances. 

:BIr. Jlanu Subedar: With reference to this rough and ready calculation of 
50 per cent. of the book vBlue, with regard toO much of the equipment which 
had come during t.he war period at highl;\' inflated rates, may I know whether 
Goverriment have satisfied themselves that. on the whole they have not made 
a pig in a poke bargain a.nd as regaros thiR 50 per cent., whether any report has 
been called for or any estimate made of the genuine value to check up whether 
the 50 per cent. has not been a bad bargain? 

'l'Ile, ~oDaura~ JIr. Llaquat Ali Khan: Sir, I said in my reply that on the 
whoh It· IS ~onsldp-red that t,he 50 per ~ent. deal was fair to Ind;fI. 
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111. Manu Subedar: Ma.y I know on what basis this is eonsidered whether 

s report of valuation in detail has been made or whether it is just a.n impression? 

The lIonourable Kr. UaqU&t Ali Xhan: I am afraid I am not able to .. y 
at this stage. 

BANK CR.\SH IN BAN GALORE CITY 

+1550. *Mr. Frank R. Anthony: Will the Honourable the Fina.nce Member 
he pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware of the recent bank crash in Bangalore 
-Clty; 

(b) the total amount involved in thE' crash; 

(c) whether Government propose to enquire as to how the borrower wai 
able to pay 10 per cent. to 20 per cent. interest per ll1ellsem: 

(d) whether Government are aware that the activities of this Bank, led a 
large number of people to invest all their saving" in this und~rt,aking; and 

(e) whether Government propose to take steps to see that such cases of 
unsound or fraudulent banking are prevented by suitable legislation? 

The HonourablE- Kr. LiAquat Ali Khan: As the matter relates to an Indian 
State, I regret I am unable to furnish any information l)r to undertake ~ny 
inquiries. 

PROMOTION FROM SUBORDINATE ACCOUNTS SERVICE TO INDIAN AUDIT AND AOCOUNTS 
SERVICE AND TilE :\I"MIlER OF l\Ir'SLl~IS so l'WLI!(l"i'I<;P 

1551. *Mr. Ahmed E. H. J&ffer: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member please state how many persons of Subordinate Audit and Accounts 
Service (Superintendents and Assistant Accounts Officers) have been promot-
.ad to the Indian Aurlit and Accounts Service during the last fifteen years? 

(b) How many of these were Muslims? 

(c) How many Muslims were recommended by the Auditor-Genera! for 
these promotIOns within the said period? 

(d) Has any age limit been fixed for promotion to !ndian Audit and Accounts 
Service? If so, why is it fixed in this Department only when no such rule 
is observed in other similar Government services? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: (a) Twenty-nine. 
(b) Two. 

(c) Two. 

(d) By a cOllvention which is now over ten years old the age limit of 40 
y~ars is usually ob!\erved for prontotiun to the Indian A unit and Accounts Ser-
Vice. The r~asons underlying the cOllvention are: (1) it is uneconomical to 
promote subordinates unless their practical experience snd detailed technical 
~lI~wledge can be utilised in the Service £0J" ;r reasonably long period; and (2) 
It IS advantageouf< to offer young and brilliant subordinates the prospect of 
IJr('~otioi1 by th" age or 40 to JJrevent their losing heart by long neferred pro-
motion and acquiring the fixed subordinate outlook. . 

This convention haf; undouhtedlv proved salutarv in ~,be lndisD Audit "De-
partment. ' .. 

t Answer to thi, question ]aid on th .. tabl£', t he questioner~iI1g ·a:b'!eut" 
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M. E. S. LOWER DIVISION CLERKS IN CoMM.~NDS 

1552, *PlUldit "l"hakur DIs ,Bharp_: (w) Will the Secretary of the Defence-
Department please state the number of M.E.S. Lower Division Clerks in all 
ihe Commands? 

(b) How many of them are permanent? 
(c) Is it a fact that a considerable number of permanent clerks have served 

the Government during the war and have, on the average, a service of 10 to-
15 years to their credit? 

(d) Is it a fact that exemption from departmental examination was offi-
cially announced in July 1946 in respect of this service and has since been 
withdrawn? 

(e) Is it a fact that other categorief; of permanent clerks have beea exempt-
ed from such departmental examination? , 

(f) Is it also a fact during the war, these c1erl{s were not given all the-
concessions on the ground that they were permanent and civilians? 

,(g) Are Goverrunent aware that there is a great discontentment among the 
lower division clerks on account of the withdrawsl of such a privilege of being 
exempted for the departmental examination? 

(h) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of restoring the said 
exemption for at least such of them as have proved their efficiency by • 
service of at least 10 years? . 

Kr. G. S. Bhalja: (8) Approximately 4,500. 
(b) Sit hundred and twenty seven. 
(c) Yes, Sir. 
(d) Yes, Sir. 

(e) No permlWent clerk has been granted exemption from appearing for the 
Upper Divisiol' Examination. A few clerks, were, however, exempted from 
appearing for the Retention Examination. The latter examination is intended 
as a te,;t' to ensure thllt individuals in a tempora.ry capacity, or who are being 
CC"lsidered f"r permanency in the Lower DiviSIOn, reaeh an adequate standard. 

(f) Yes. S:r. Certain concessiom;, such flS war leave, treatment of period 
spent in field hospitals as ,duty, were only admissible to enrolled personnel and, 
therefrm~. \vcr" hot granted to civilians whose condit.ions of service did not. 
provide fer them. 

(g) RepresE:ntat.ions against the cancellation of exemption from the Upper 
Divisi')n Examination have been received. , 

(h) No, Sir. It has been 'found by experience in the matter of the exemp-
tion granted in the case of Retention Examina.tion that it is impossible to make 
the exemption rules operate absolutely fairly and to the satisfaction of aU 
claimant';. and at the same time maintain a <high standard of efficiency. 

BROADOASTING STATIONS IN SOUTH INDIA 

15&3. ·Sri T. V. Sr.\akopacha.rl: Will the Honourable Member for Informa-
tion and Broadcasting be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is " fact that certain Broadcasting stations in South India 
are proposed to be equipped with high power transmitters; if so. which 
aiationa; 

(b) whether it is proposed to instal a station with 8 20 KW nnsmitter at 
ealiaut to cater to Malayalam speaking people; 
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(c) whether Government are aws:!e that the Trichinopoly Station which 

serves the entire Tamil Area with a population of more than 20 million is 
having only a 5 KW transmitter and that the power is felt inadequate; if 80, 
why no attempt is made to equip the Trichinopoly Station with a more power-
ful transmitter; 

(d) whether Government are aware that the Trichinopoly station serves an 
important area which has a large percentage of literacy, and is served by elec-
tricity and has a large number of radio seta even in villages; 

(e) whether Government are aware that Tamils form a large percentage of 
the Indian population overseas and that they can be served by the Trichinopoly 
station only . if the station is equipped with a more powerful transmitter; and 

(f) whether Government propose to consider equipping Trichinopoly station 
with at'" .least a 20 KW transmitter? 

The Honourable Sa.rdar VaDabhbh&i Paw.: (a) Yes, at Madras. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) and (d). The Trichinopoly Station is a 5 KW. medium wave Station, 

but, besides the Trichinopoly Station, the Madras Station also broadcasta Tarmil 
programmes. There are therefore two Stations for the areas to which the 
Honourable Member refers and the further points raised by him do not arise. 

(e) Tamilians overseSIiJ Bre served through our external broadcasts from 
Delhi. Such broadcasts can only be done from powerful short-wave trans-
mitters, and medium-wave transmitter. cannot serve this purpoae. 

<f) Does not arise. . 

Sri T. V. Satakopacbari: Are Government aware that the progl'ammes 
broadcast by the Madras Station are not so much relished by the people in 
the Tamil dil,:triete and that it is often the case that the Karnatak musio that is 
supplied b~' the Madras Radio Stat,ion is not so much of a high order as to be 
relished by the people in the Tamil districts? 

The HonourAble Sardar Vall&bhbhai PAtel: I have not been able to under-
stand th:! whole question. What I understood from the Honourable Member 
is t.hat th::l Madras programme is not relished by the Tilmilians. 

"Mr. Pr~BideD\: Because it consists of high artistic music. ..-

The Boncmrable Sardar VaUabhbbai Patel: If they hear it for a longer time 
I think they will get used to it. 

ENFORCEMENT OF DReG RULES OF 1945 
15M. *Shr1 Kohan Lal SabeDa: (a) Will the Secretary of the Health 

Department be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Drugs Rules of 
1945 laid down under the Drugs Act of 1940 "Will be enforced from 1st of April, 
19471 

(b) If 80, is it a fact that under Schedule H of the said rules, Sulpha 
Drugs can be prescribed by Registered Medical Practitioners only? 

(c) Are Government aware that the number of unregistered Allopathic Medi-
cal Practitioners all over India is very large aDd that there are large areas, 
particularly rural areas, where no Registered Medical Practitioners are 
available? 

(d) If so, do Government propose to consider the advisability of exempting 
from the operation of this rule, at lean such of the UlU'egistered Medw.l Prac-
titioners 8S have been practising for five yean or over? 
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(e) Have Government recei~ed any repr~sent&tion regarding this matter from 

.he All India Private ME¥iical Practitioners Association, Delhi? 
(f) If so, what aotion has been taken thereon? 

Mr. S. H. Y. OullDam: (a), (b) and (e). Yes. 
(0) Government have no information regarding the number of unregistered 

medical practitioners praotising modern m~dioine. There are many areas 
where registered medioal practitioners are not available. 

(d) and (f). The representation from unregistered medical practitioners has 
been referred to the Drugs Technica.l Advisory Board" Government will decide 
what further action is to be taken after the views of the Board are received. 

Sbri lIahan Lal S&kseDa: Is it not a lact that this order has come into 
forc.3 on the 1st of April? 

Mr, S. H. Y. OulaDam: Yes. 
Shri Mo~n Lal SakseDa: May I know what aotion, if any, will be taken 

again.;t these private medical praotitioners? 
, lit. S. H. Y. OulsD&m: IThey are liable to be prosecuted. 

8hri IIohanLal Saksena: Is it not a fact that they were given an under· 
stantiillg that no prosecution will be made until the advice of the Drugs Board 
is received? 

1Ir. S. H. Y. OulsD&m.: The ruleslll'(; enforoed but no prosecutions have 
been undertaken at present and prosecutions are not likely to be undertaken 
during thp next month by which time Government will have arrived at a deci· 
sion on this quesJ;ion. 

Shri Sri Prakas&: In view of the great dearth of medical assistance in this 
country will the Government consider the desirability of relaxing their rules, in 
this behalf and of permitting persons even with rudiments of medical know-
ledge t') do their good work? 

IIr.S. H. Y. OulaDam: Yes, l:1ir. I have said that Government will con-
sider the matter when they have received the opinion of the Drugs Technical 
AdYisory Board. . 

Shri Sri Pr&kaBa: In view of the fact that the Honourable Member threatens 
prosel utio 1 !rl the end of the next month, could he kindly explain how the 
temts of th3 answer which he has given would be implemented? Did not the 
Honoura.IJJe Member say that one month is allowed for them to get registered 
and if they did not get registered then they would be prosecuted? 

lit. PreaJdeat: The Honourable Member perhaps did not follow the answer. 
Shri Sri Prakaaa: I am sorry. 

RETRENCHMENT OF EMPLOYEES UlmER THE IlEpUTY INSPECTOR OF STORES AND-
CLOTHING, BENGAL AREA 

1555. ·Sree Satyaplllya Banerjee: Will the Secretary of the Defence Depart-
meni: be pleased to state: 

(a) the maximum strength of employees under Deputy Inspector of Btores 
&: Clothing, Bengal Area, during the war period; 

(b) the number retrenohed so far after the termination of the war; 
(c) whether there will be any further retrenchment; and' 
(d) whether 'arrangements for eml'loyment have been made for those who 

have been retrenched?" 
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Kr. G. S. Bhalja: (a) 2,780. 

(b) 2,30(). 

(c) Yes, Sir, but not to any appreoiable extent. 

3303-

(d) The names of all retrenohed personnel have been registered with the 
respeotive Employment Exohanges, who will try to find suitable employment 
for them. 

REPORTS OX TH~; FINDS AT AGROHA IN HISSAR DIRTRICT 

1556. *Pundit Thakur ])as Bhargava: Will the Honourable Member for 
Eduoatioll pleaf'e state whether any report reIiiting to the finds at Agroha in 
Hissfll: Distriot has been published and whether Government propose to place-
a cop,\" of the same in the Library of the House? 

'til r~ ~ ~f~S * ~ )~ ~ U!,~f ~ ~ ~f;J : ')f,i rWftlf UlI,.. j.h!,;i 
)'1of - ~~ d ~U o)~) ~~, IS ~ ~ ~ ~ J~ ,-",f L.S+lf ., ~ 
~ 1. ,-",$1.6. ...r..~ ~, ...s'-' c! ~~ )43 ~,~) * X ),Jo ~~),) "f ~)~ Jb.. 

-c! 1J'l)~ ~) X 

The HOnourable JlauJana AbU! Xalam' AJ:ad: The pre-war excavations ()[ 
Agroho in Hissar District did not reach a stage -lit whioh a oomprehensive 
report could RI)proximately be published. A oOPY of the provisional report to 
dat.., is, howl'ver. placed on the table of the House. t 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Civilisation of what period does this excavat~oll reveal? 

.J.w ~ ,-",jl.6. ,-",f JI,...~, ~ L.'~ ,-",f : ')f,i rWftlf lill,.. j.h!,;i 
-~ 1. ..:.J, 1. ~3..tJ ~U", IS c! l.:itll rr1- ~ u~ - c! ~,.. 

The Honourable JlaUl&na AbU! Xal&m Azad: A question was put earlier ill 
the House relating to this. The coins appear to b(·long to tIlt' pel·joll of (irl",k 
oivilisation .. 

Lala. Deshbandhu Gupta: Is exoavation still in progress? 

The Honourable KaulaDa Abu! ][&lam AJ:ad: No, it has stopped now. 

tNot printed in these Deba.teII. A cop,- placed in the Library of the House.-Bd. ot P. 
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STOPPAGE OF BENGALI BROADCAST!' FOR BENGALIS orTSIDE INDIA 

1557. .Sne Saty&prlya BlIlerJee: Will the Honourable Member for Infor-
matioa aN'! Brnadcasting be pleased to state: 

(a) when and under what ch:cumstances Bengali Programme was intro-
duced for Bengalis Gutside India 8u.d the duration of such programme; 

(b) whf'n and why the Bengali broadcasts have been stopped; and 
(c) whethe: Government propose to consider the advisability of re-intro-

ducillg Bengali programmes for the large number of Bengalis residing in 
Burm.!\, MaJa \"a and other South East Asian countries; and if not, why not? ,. -

The Honourable SardIr V&l1abhbbal Patel: (a) :md (b). Bengali programmes 
were started during the war as a part of political warfare broadcasts of All 
Indill Radio on 15th December, 1943, with a total duration of 30 minutes. On 
.July I, 1944, the duration was reduced to 15 minutes. The situation improved 
and the service was discontinued with effect from 31st January, 194-6. 

(c) N0. Bellgalis outside India are mostly concentrated in Ara.kan which is 
within the range of the Calcutta short-wave Station. The "mall nUlllber of 
Bengalis in other countries does not warrant the inclu!'.ion of a spee-il\l Bengali 
programme in the external services af All India Radio. 
RETURN BY THE MILITARY OF ACQl'IRED LAXDS IN BUlAn eSED AS LANDIXG GROt"ND 

1558. ·Babu Bam Barayan Smp.: Will the Secretary of the Defence Depp.rt-
ment b,~ pleased to state in how many districts of Bihar, lands were aoquirecl 
b.y the Military authorities during the last war for use as landing ~o\lnd and 
whether Government propose to consider the ~e8irability of returning those 
lands to the old tenants? 

Mr. G. S. BhaJ.la: Land was requisitioned (NOT scquired) for use as landing 
groun.i in the Province of Bihar in the following localities: (a) Bihta, (b) 
Chdkuliu, (c) Charra, (d) Ranchi, (e) Bikram, (f) Dalbhumgarh, (g) Hathwa., 
{h) Muner. (i) Nawadih, (D Panehanpur, (k) Tamna, and (I) Gaya. 

(a), (b). (c) and (d) above are being retained for post-war use by the R.LA.F. 
A major portion of the land under these airfields, however. will be handed 
bac~ to the persons from whose possession it was requisitioned and only the 
port-h)D need Pod for essential requirements for peace time use will be -acquired. 

(e) to (k) above are being released, except the land under concrete such as 
that under runways, hardstandings and taxi tracks which will be retained. 

(1) is a pre-will' civil aerodrome and has been handed back to the civil 
8uthoritieR. Some land around it was requisitioned to mp-et service require-
ments. All land not required by the civil authorities is being returned to the 
persons from whom it was requisitioned. . --.. Babu lI.am Bar&fUl Singh: The war is over long ago. The Honourable 
Member says that the lImd will be returned. May I know when the return 
will b~ completed? 

JIr. G. S. Bhalja: Action is in progress to return the land which iR not 
required. 

Shrl Sri Pratua.: Is the Honourable Member aware that' as soon as he 
releases the lands, the Provincial Governments grab them? I will not a.llow 
thtl Honourable Member to object to the word 'grab" 
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Mr. G. S •• halIa: The polioy of the Government of India is tha. land which 

was requisitioned for the purposel of the Government of India and is no longer 
requireti by the.lD. will be returned to the persons from whom it was requisitioned. 

Babu Bam xua1IB SiDgh: May I kn~ the approximate time by which 
the land to he returned will be returned? 

Mr. G. S. Bhal1a: I hope very loon. 
Babu Bam XU.,IB SiDgh: What is the definite significance of the words 

•. very soon' '! 
Mr. G. S. Bhalja: I am not in a position to give a. defin1te d8te. 
Mr. Manu Subedar: In the Advisory Board an derequilitioning which the 

Defence Secretary has set up, it was recommended that there should be Bome 
kind of time-progra.mme according to which derequisitioning will take place. 
Ma." I know whether those recommendations are being considered and oarried 
out? . 

Mr. G. S. Blulja: Yes, Sir. All the recommenda.tions made by the 
Advisory Board are being very carefully examined and will be given effect to 
as far a6 possible. 

Shri Sri Prakala: What would be the rate of com pens&tion paid to the 
tenaotis when the Government acquires these lands permanently for its use? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: I would refer the Honourable Member to section 6 of 
th\) Act to provide for the continuance of certain emergency powers in rela.tion 
to requisitioned land. 

BOMBAY GOVERNMENT RESOLUTION RE LEGiSLATION BY CENTRAL GOVERNMBN,. 
REGULATING GOVERNMENT SECURITIES ISSUED BY BOMBAY GOVERNMENT 

1569. *JIr. Kmu BabedIr: (a) Will the Honoura.ble the Finance Member 
Central Government that the Central Legislature be moved to llass tin Act 
the Finance Minister of the Bomba.y Government recommending to the 
Oenkal Government that the Central Legislature be moved to pass an Aoi 
regulating Government Securities issued by the Bombay Government and the 
management by the Reserve Bank of India of the Public Debt of that Gov-
ernment on _the lines of the Public Debt (Central Government) Act of 1944? 

(b) 'What steps are Government taking to bring about such statutory pro-
vision? 

(c) Have Government examined whether this cannot be done by administrative 
directions to the Reserve Bank and whether there is anything in the Act, which 
preventJ: them from dt)ing this without special legislative proviaion 7 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat All ][hID: (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Under Section 103 of the Government of India Act, 1935, the Legislatures 
of at least two Provinces have to express their desire that a subject, which is 
enumerated in the Provincial Legislative List should be regulated, in those pro-
vinces, by an Act of the Central Legislature. The Legislature of the North 
West Frontier Province has expressed a desire for the application of the Public 
Debt (Central Government) Act, 1944, to the pubilc debt of that Province. The 
question of introducing the requisite legislation will be considered on receipt 
of the resolution passed py the Bombay legislature. 
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(c) Under Section 100, read with entry 6 of the Federal Legislative List in 

the Seventh Schedule to the Government of India Act, 1935. the Central Legis-
lature is competent to enact a law regulating the Public Debt of the Central 
Government alone. It is not competent to enact such law in relation to the 
Public Debt of a Province unless resolutions authorising such legislation of the 
Central Legislature are 'passed by the legislatures of at least two Provinces 
Ilnder Section 103 of the Government of India Act, 1935; it will not be proper 
for the Central Government to issue executive instructions to the ReRerve Bank 
of India in respect of a matter which is outside the· competence of the Centre. 

JIr. Kanu Subeda.r: In thp, interval before such legiRlation is undertaken here, 
would it not be possible for the Reserve Bank to deal with this isslle purely as • 
a matter of service to one of their clients, namelv the Government of Bombav, 
as whose hankers they are empowered to act under this Act? . 

The HOnourable 1Ir. Liaquat Ali Khan: Sir, the suggestion made by the 
Honourable Member will be considered. I cannot say anything more than that. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Has the Provincial Government to take the consent of 
the Government of India before it can float a loan 1 

'the Honourable JIr. Liaquat Ali lDlan: ~o, Sir. 

Shri Sri Pr&k&aao: If not, how can the Governme'nt of India take an~' responsi-
bility for it as desired in this question? 

The Honourable Kr. Liaquat Ali Khan: If Provincial Governments desire, 
then the Government of India can legislate for them. 

STORING OF FOOD GRAINS FOR TIlE ARMY 

1560. ·Seth 'Govind Das: With reference to the reply to my starred question 
No. 1162 asked on the 25jjh Ma.rch 1947, regarding atoring of food grains for the 
Army. will the Secretary of the Defence Depnrtment please state: 

(8.) for what perioo the military authoritiel': stored food grains at R time 
.during the war; and 

. (b) for what. period reserves Rnd running stocks of food grains 8re kept at 
.present? 

JIr. G. S. Bhalja: (a) Food grains in the form of rice and atta were stored 
by the Military authorities during the last war J.lp to their requirements for 
three months. Occasionally this quantity was exceeded when larlre despatches 
had to be made to overseas theatres of war. 

I 

(b) The authorised reserves of rice and atta for India Command are 15 days' 
reserves and 30 days' working stocks. In certain froni·ier outposts these may be 
increased at the discretion of the local commanders. 

Seth Govind D&8: Is it not a fact that out of this stock held in reserve . by 
the Government. a portion is wasted, rotten an~ thrown out? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: I am not aware that on any occasion stocks in the posses-
sion of the Defence Department had rotted and been thrown away. 

Mr. Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: Is it not a fact t.hat in Karachi, certain stQcks 
were burnt away by the Defence Department? 

JIr. G. S. Bhalja: I am afraid I am not a.ware of .that. 
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1Ir. Yusuf Abdoola J[aroon.: Is the Honourable Member aware that the Pro-

moial Government had made representations? 

Kr. G. S. Bhall".: If the Honourable Member will send me particulars, I shall 
certainly look into the oase. 

Babu Ram KaraY&D Singh·: What is the total amount of food grains stocked 
by the Central Government for milital'y purposes? 

Kr. G. S. Bhall": I have not got that infonnation. 

REDUCTION OF MONTHLY REQUIREMENTS OF FOOD GRAINS FOR THE ARMY IN PRO-
PORTION TO ])slllOBILIBATION 

1561. *Setb. GoviDd Da8: With reference to the reply to my starred question 
No. 1257, asked on the 28th March, 1947, regarding food stocks maintained by 
the Armed Forces, will the Secretary of the Defence Department please lay on 
the table of the House a. statement showing how the monthly requirements of 
food grains from January to December 1946 were reduced by the Military a.utho-
rities in proportion to the number of men demobilised'? 

1Ir. G. S. Bhalia: I lay a statement on the table of the House showing 
requirements of food grains and tbe ration strengths from January to December 

,1946. 
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leU. Gcmad Du: I shall read the statement later on but is it not a fact that 

the amount of ration which is kept for military is not reduced according to the 
rate of demobilisation and the reduction is much less than the demobilisation? 

111'. G. S. BllalJa: No, Sir. It is not a fact, because the requirements of 
the Defence Department are calculated on the strengths which are estimated 
., a given date. 

RECRUlTKEN'l' OF ASSAKESE l\lUSLIJI[S TO THE INDIAN ARMY 

+1562 •• JIr. Ahmld •• B. Jder: (8) Will the Secretary of the Defence-
Department please state whether it is • fact (i) that Assamese Muslims are 
not recruitt·d in any regiment of the Indian Army; 8Il1d (li) that there is an 
Assam Regiment which is composed of 100 per cent. of Assamese other than 
Muslim!! ? 

(b) If so, what are the reasons for this discrimination against Assamese 
Muslims, and what steps do Government propose to take to secure proper 
representation for Assamese Muslims in the Indian Army, particularly in the 
Assam Regiment? . 

111'. G. S. Bulla: (a) (i) No, Sir. Assamese Muslims are recruited as 
"Other Muslims" and although they are not authorised in the Assam Uegiment 
yet they can enter other arms/services. 

(ii) Yes, Sir. 
(b) For administrative convenience it has been decided to restrict the classe.-

in the Assam Regiment to Hindus, Christians and other non-Muslims. Since 
however, Assamese Muslims can enlist in the Indian Army as already stated 
they are not at any disadvantage. 
COMM{'XITY-WlS~; ])1>-TIIIBVTLON Ob' INDIAN OFFICERS IN THE ENGINE1!lR-IN-CHiEF'S 

BRANCH OF G. H. Q. 
tIle3. *:Kr. Ahmed I:' E. "lIIIlr: Will the Secretary of the Defence De-

partrnellt plense state the community-wise distribution as on 1st March, 1947 
of the Indian Officers (Military and Civilian separately) in the Engineer-in-
Chief's Branch of the General Headquarters, showing the number of Hindua" 
Muslims, Sikhs ,"nd members of other minority communities separately, givil1lif 
ranks in eat h cl.'tse? 

Mr. G. S. Bb.&lja: I lay a stl}tement on the table of the House . 
• 

Other -- Hindus Sikhs MUlllims Minority 
Communities 

------
kilitary- . 

Lt.-Colonelll 1 , ... 
Majorll 3 1 1 

Captains • 2 

Civilianll-

A.ssistant Engineers 11 ... . .. 
Civilia", Gazetted Officers 6 1 1 ... 
Officerll Supervisors 8 1 1 1 

Surveyor of Works . 1 ... ... . .. 
Total 36 6, 2 2 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner having not put the question. 
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COIlIfUNAL REPRESENTATION OF INDIAN OFFIOERS IN THE ORGANISATlOll DmECTo-
BATE OF G. H. Q. 

+1664. *1Ir. Ahmed E. E. "del: (a) Will the Secreta.ry of the Defence 
Depal'tment please state the total number of Indian Officers, military and 

·.oiVili'lorls separately, employed in the Organisation Directorate of General Head-
quarters as OIl 1st, March, 1947, stating the number of Hindus, Muslims" Sikhs 
and memhers of other minority communities separately, giving ranks in (:ach 

" case? 
(b) Do Government propose to state the functions performed by the Orga.-

. nisation Directora.te l' 
JIr. G. S. Bhalla: (a) I la.y a statement on the table of the House. 
(b) The duties of the Organisation Directorate are:-
(1) General administration of personnel (Officers and Other Ranks). 
(2) Postings of officers up to and including the rank of Lt.-Colonel other than 

Medical and Dental officers, to all appointments except staff appointments. 
(8) Control of the ma.intenance of all units to their authorised establishment. 
(4) Manpower Planning. 
(5) Control of Recruiting Organisation of Other Ranks of the Army. 
(6) Preparation of Peace Establishments for all units. 
(7) Administrative arrangements for the raising and disbanding of units. 
(8) Control of the arrangements for the maintenance of records and doou-

:"mentation. 

Statement 

-- Hindu Sikh Muslim Farsi Christian 
Anglo-
Indian 

.~ - -'- .- - --- .--------
Military- . -Lt.-Col ... 1 

Major . 1 1 3 1 2 ... 
Captain 8 1 2 •... 3 1 

Subaltern. 1 

B./Ldr. 1 ..... 
, . 

Total 11 2 6 2 5 1 .- --~--
.. Civil-

C.G. O. 1 ... 
O. B. 7 1 ... 

-------- ----
Totol 8 1 I ... ... 

t .Answer to this qUelt10D laid OD the table, the quBtltloner having Dot put the question. 
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".coMMUNITY-WISE DISTRIBUTION OF OFFICEUS IN THE NATIONAL WAR ACADBIIY 

SECRETARIAT, THE UNIVERSITY OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS SBCRETARIAT AND 
THE AaMED FORCES NATIONALISATlON COMMITTEE SECRETARIAT. 

tI586. -Mr . .Ahmed :I. E. 1&1181': Will the Sem-etary of the Defence De-
partment please state: 

(a) the· total number of Officers, civilian and military separately, employed 
in the National War Academy Secretariat, the University Officers Training 
Corps Secretariat and the Armed Forces Nationalization Committee Secretariat, 
as on 1st March, 1947; 

(b) how many Officers are Indians, and what is the community·wise distri-
bution, as between Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs and other minority communitieB 
separately, giving ranks in each case; and 

(c) what the functions of the three Secretariats mentioned in part (a) above 
are? 

Kr. G. S. Bh&lja: (a) to (c). J lay a statement on the table of the Rouse . 

, 
National War Academy 

(a) 8 OfIlcers 

1 Civilian Officer 

(b) All olBoen are Indians • 

1 Brigadier (Hindu) 

1 Lt.·CoI. (Hindu) 

t Majora. (Hindu) 

1 Lt., R. I. N. (Hindu) 

1 Ft.·Lt. (Indian Chris· 
tian) 

I Civilian O. S. (Hindu) 

(c) The National War Ac· 
ademy Secretariat is 
respGnBible fdr drafting 

. a constitution for the 
proposed N"tional War 
Academy an.d for im-
plementing the National 
War Academy schome 
when approved. 

• 

Armed Poroes Nationali. 
There is nO U. O. 'I. C. Secretariat zation Co~ 

Secretariat 

In the G. S. Branch)[. T. 4. (b) J Two omcen 
oflicers. 

Nil CivilIan Oflioen Nil Civilian. OfIlcer 

Both ofli.cera Bre Indians Both omcera are Ind .... 

G. S. O. I I Lt.·CoI. (Hindu) 

G. 8. O. III 1 Capt. (Hindu) • 

Gener..u Staff K. T.4 (b) is res· 
ponsible under Direotor of Hili· 
tary Tr .. ining for all U. O. T. C. 
matters. The General Stn.ff om· 
oer I is Secretary of the National 
Cadet Corps Committee in addi· 
tion to his other duties. Thie 
committee is at present engaged 
in formulating 1\ scheme for the 
introduction of Cadet training 

• in schools and coUp-ges. 

1 Lt .. Col. (Hindu) 

1 Jlajor. (lluslim) 

The ArmHd Forces N6-
tionalization Committee 
Secretariat is reBpOll-
sible for obtaining and 
coll~ing fill information 
required by the Oom-
mittee for. recording 
their minutes and Ie-
commendations and fen 
preparing various re-
ports etc. 

t Answer to thi. question laid on the table, the queetioner having not put the question. 
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CoIOlUNITY-WISB DISTRIBUTION OF INDIAN OFFICERS IN SUPPLY AND TRANSPOBT 

DmBCTOBATB IN G. H. Q. 
tlH6 •• .,. Ahmed 1:. E. lder: (a) Will the Secret.a.ry of the Defflnoe-

Department please state the number of Indian Officers, Milisary and Cil'iliaD& 
I16pBratel?, eDlployed in the Supply ood Transport Directorate in General 
Headquarters as on Ist March, 1947? 

(b) Do Government propose to give the community-wise distribution, show-
ing Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs and other minority communities separately, giving. 
ranks in each case? 

JIr. G. S. Bhal)a: (a) and (b) I lay a statement on the table of the House. 

8tat~mmt 

Indian Officers employed in Supply and Transport Directoratt-. 

(a) Indian Military Ofticera It 

Inman Civilian Officers 4 
(b) (i) Military officers-

Rank Hindu Muslim Sikh Other. ~ . - . 

Colonel . 1 1 

Lt .• Colonel ... 2 ... 2 

lrIaj-or Ii ... 1 1 '1 

Captain 3 3 2 8 

Lieut •. 1 ... 1 

--... -.~ 

To_I 8 4 6 1 It 

(ii) Civilian Oflicersr 

O. S. 4 4 

COMM':XI'l'Y-WI~E lJISTRIBCTlON OF INDUS OFFICERS IN M. G. 0., (~. M. G., AN]) 
A. G. 'R. BRANCHES OF G. H. Q. 

+1567 .• I[r. ~m.d 1:. B. latrer: Will the Secretary ot the Defence De· 
partment plesE'e stst-e the total number of Indian Officers, Military and Civilian 
~eparate\'y, employed in the M. G. 0., Q. M. G., and A. G.·s Branches in Gene· 
ral Headquarters 8S on 1st March, ]947, givillg the community-wise distribution, 
Rowing Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs and other minority communities separately. 
stnting ranks in each case 7 

. , 
Mr. G. S. Bhalla: I la~' a statement on the table of the House. 

t Anewer to this question laid on the table, the questioner not ha.ving put the queBtion. 
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INDIAN KILITARY 
OFFICERS. 

K. G. O. Branch-

Lt.-Colonel 

Kajor 

Captain 

Q. H. G.'a Branch-

Colonel 

Lt.-Colonel 

KajOl' 

Captain 

A. G.'. Branch-

Brigadier 

Colo!~el 

- Lt.-Colonel 

Kajor 

Captain 

Lieut.. 

TOTAL 

INDIAN CIVILIAN 
OFFICERS. 

K. G. O. Branch-

G. II Apptts 

O. S. 

C. G. Os. 

Q. H. G.'8 Branch-

D.A. Q.H. G. 

O. S .. 

Staff Captain 
Apptt. (held by 
Civ.) 

Farms OfIicer 
... 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND'ANSWERS 

Stau-.eat 

Hindu )(uslim Sikh 
, 

-- -----------

2 1 1 

I 3 2 

II 7 3 

... ... 1 

... 3 1 

8 1 3 

& 3 2 

1 ... 
2 2 ... -
5 1 1 

l! 8 5 

21 9 3 

1 

------ - ----
82 38 22 

---------------

4, 2 

8 '" 1 

16. 2 1 

-

2 ... . .. 
14 1 1 

2 

1 ... 

3313 

Othen 'l'ota) 

----- - ---

1 6 

1 e 
3 34-

1 

4, 

... It 

li 16 

1 2 

. .. 4, 

I 8 

7 32 

7 40 

1 t 

------ ---- ---
27 169 ----_.- ------

6 

9 

It 

. .. J 

3 U 
. 2 ... 

. .. 1 
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aank Hindu Muslim Sikh _~~~O:_l 
--- _____ L 

INDIAN CIVILIAN 
OFFICERB.--contd. 

Q. 11.. Go's BrBnoh- I 
cofttd. I 

I 
Engineer Officer. 1 ... I 

I 
1 

! 
Post Control offi. 1 

, 1 
eet". I 

AdJllini&trative 1 1 
Officer. , 

: 
/ 

A. G.'K Bra'lch-

D.A.A.G. ; 2. 1 1 .. 
C. G. 0". 4 4 

D.A.D. 1 ... 1 

. S. 27 2 4 33 

---,-- -.----- -. -----.-----
TOTAL 114 6 10 3 103 

EXPENDITURE ON 'DEVEI,OPMENT SCHEMI':S (H' TIll, CE:>iITHAL GOVERNMENT 

1668. ·Kr. Ahmed :E. B. Jailer: (a) Wiil the Honourahle the Finance Mem-
ber pl~ull.l state Ii) the t-otRI amount of m~n~ proposed to be spent on the 
Central Govemrnent's development schemes ffiat have been sanctioned So far; 
and (ii) how mud} of the total amaunt sanctioned for such schemes will be 
spent in (1) l'llnjub, ~orth-West Frontier Province, Sind and Baluchistan; (2) 
Bengal and Assam; (3) Delhi; and (4) the rest of Tndia? 

(b) \\'hat are the principles Oil whid! tlw nllol:atioll of the various develop·, 
ment schemes are based? 

The Honourable JIr. Liaquat .Ali Khan: (3) ti) and (ii) The total expendi-
ture involved during the next five years by the development schemes of the 
Central Departments, other than Railways, which have been approved by the 
Government of India is approximately Rs. 200 crores. It is not possible to 
state the exact amounts which will be spent in various Provinces since many 
of the schemes relate to India as a whole and not to particular areas. 

(b) I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to what was stated 
in paragrapbs 33 to 42 of my Budget Speech. 

JIr. Yuauf Abdoola Baroon: With reference to the answer that 200 crores 
has been set aside for the development schemes, may I ask the Honourable 
Member in what part of India these schemes will come into operation 7 

The Honourable JIr. Liaquat Ali lDLan: If the Honourable Member will send 
a question to that effect, I shall have the information collected. 

][i. Y~suf Abdoola Barocm: The question asked by Mr. Jaffer was as tQ how 
the total amount for t.hese schemes will be spent. Naturally, the Government; 
must have considered the various schemes in this connection and the Honour-
able Member must ha,ve some answer to my questi'on. 
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'!'he Honourable Kr. Liaquat Ali Khan: As I said, the money is being spent 

on Central schemes which will be located in various prov~ces, and as I further 
stated I have not got the information at present with me; but I shall be glad to 
supply the information to the Honourable Member privately or in the form of 
a ~eply to a question if he so desires. 

Mr. Ahmed 1:. H. JaJler: May I ask if it is a fact that one crore has been 
allotted to the prov~nces of the Punjab, N.- W. F. P. and Sind? . 

The Honourable Kr. Ltaquat Ali Khan: I cannot answer that question DS I 
have not got the information with me. 

Mr. Ahmed 1:. H. Ja.ller: Mav I Dsk if it is not a {act that 30 crores have 
been allotted for Delhi ~. . 

The Honourable Kr. Liaquat Ali Khan: TItat also I am unable to answer. 
][r. Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: Ma;y I request the Honourable Member to let us· 

have full information on this subject privately as there is no time to put a ques-
tion because the session is coming to an end soon? 

The Honourable Kr. Liaquat Ali Khan: I shall have thf< information collected' 
and send it to the Honourable Member who put down this question. 

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: May I ask if the -Government of India will exercise' 
any control over the expenditure which will be undertaken in respect of these' 
schemes? -

The Honourable JIr. Liaquat Ali Khan: All these schemes will be carried' 
out by the Government of India. I am referring here to the schemes under the 
Central Government. 

Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: Mav I ask for an ass~rance fro~ the Honourable' 
Member that this amount will be' properly distributed among all the provinces?' 

The Honourable Kr. Liaquat Ali Khan: 'l'his amount is not being spent by 
the provinoes: it is being spent by the Central Government for sohe'tnes which 
have an All-India importanoe and which would benefit the country as a whole. 
As to the names of the various provinces where these projects are to be carried 
out, I have promised that I will give full information to the Honourable Member' 
as soon as it is ready. 

Seth Govind Das: Will the Government see that these schemes are located' 
in suoh a way that every province is be~efitted by them? 

The Honourable Kr. Liaquat Ali Khan: That is the intention. 
Mr. Yusuf Abdool& B&roon: Mav I ask the Honourable Member whether he 

has see~ all these schemes after he resumed his office? 

The Honourable JIr. Liaquat Ali Khan: I have. 
Mr. Ahmed 1:. H. lafler: Sir, my question was not answered olearly. I 

would like to have an as~ranoe from the Honourable Member that these schemes 
~ll be properly distributed and properly located in all the provinoes and not 
1I1 one province only. 

The' Honourable Kr. Liaquat Ali Khan: It is the desire of the Government of 
India that the sohemes should be located in all parts of the country. 

Oaptain Syed Abid Hussain: May I ask that these sohemes wili be distributed..' 
all over India • evenly' ? 

Mr. Preaiclent: Next question. 
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. BTAFF EMPLOYED IN AND DISCHARGED FROM THB ORDNANCE SERVICE, MILITARY 

AC~OUNTS DEPARTMENT AND MILITARY ENGINEERL'W SERVICE-

1&89 •• JIr. S. G1Il1IIW'ami: Will the Secretary of the Defence Department 
be pleased to state: . 

(a) the number of non-gazetted staff, unskilled, skilled and clerical, employ-
·ed separately in the Ordnance Service, Military Accounts Department, and 
Military Engineering Service as on 1st April 1946 and 1st January 1947; and 

(b) how many have been discharged since the cessa.tion of hostilities and on 
'what terms? 

Ill. G. S. Bh&lla: (a).and (b). I lay a statement on the table of the House 
with regard to the Ordnance Service and the Military Accounts Department. 
Details with regard to M. E. S. staff are not readily available and are being 
,collected. They will be placed on ~ table of the House in due course. 

Statement 

1810 April 1st J'anuary 
19'6 I~" 

Rs. Ns. 

'1:. OrduDce 8ervic_ 

(a> Cla~ of employee-

Unskilled 1,25,9'0 1,04,558 

Skilled an.d semi-Ilkilled 86,957 76,500 

Clerical 27,812 2',828 , ------ -------
Total 2,.a,709 2,05,886 

(h) The total reduction i. therefore 311,823. Of this the number discharged is approxi-
mately 24,000. T~e b~ of .10,f!S5 represen~ the num~~ ~f men lost due to normal 
'"utage, i.e., r881gnatlODS, t.enmna.tlon of service as a dlsClplmary meuure, returned to 
panat Department.a, deathl, etc. 

11. llilitary Accounts Deparment.-

(a) ClUB of employee-

Clerks • 

Key Punch Operators 

Aooountants • 

Stenographers 

Total 

1st April 
1948 

Rs. 

27,072 

149 

'58 

38 

27.717 

1st Januarv 
19n . 

Rs. 

t5,0U. 

13t 

438 

!5,819 
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(b) The reduction in the Itrength in the Military Accounta Department bet.ween 1st. April 

:1946 and lat January 1947 ill due to normal wastage and the termination of the servicel of 
re-employed ltaff and reversion to their parent departments of Government servants OD 
deputation. There haa therefore not been any discharges a8 a Ine&Bure of retrenchment. 
~hoae who are retrenched will be eligible for gratuity. 

MUSLIM EMPLOYEES IN M. E. S. EASTERN COMMAND 

1570. *Mr. Habibur Rahman: Will the Secretary of the Defence Department 
please state: 

(8) the percentage of Muslim employees ill the different departments of the 
M. E. S., Eastern Command; 

(b) whether it is a fact that in view of the low percentage, the Chief Engineer, 
Eastern Command, issued directions to give due regard to the 20 per cent. quota 
and not to retrench, revert or discharge Muslim employees; 

(c) whether Govez:nment are aware that 'the number of Muslims in the 
M. E. S. is so low that even if no Muslim is released or retrenched, it will take 
at least ten years to come up to the level of 20 per cent; and 

(d) whether' Government propose to take steps to give due represpntHtion 
to Muslim!! in the M. E. S., Eastern Command? 

lIr. G. S. BhalJa: (a) I lay a statement on the table of the House. 
(b) Instruct.ions "Were issued by the Chief Engineer, Eastern Command, after 

the first list had been released that no Muslim employee should be retrenched or 
discharged without reference to him. No orders were issued, with regard to 
r.eversion from temporary ra.I).k to substantive rank. The communal ratio 
applies to recruitment and not to promotion. 

(c) Government are aware that, the number of Muslims in the M. E. S" 
Eastern Command is low, but this is a consequence of war time recruitment 
Every endeavour is being made to rectify this, with due regard t.o efficiency, 

(d) Yes, Sir, 

Statement 
The pel"('entage of. Muslims in different categories of subordinate establishment in the 

M. E. S. Eastern Command is 8S under:-

Clltegor~' 

------------~---~ 

Sub-division.al O/Bcers 

Superiptendent EIJI 

Overseers 

Supervisors FIB 

Storekeepers 

Clerks 

Draught.smen 

Combined . 

CARRYING OF KIRPANS BY SIKHS 

n 

9'2 

1'3 

13'4 

18'6 

1211 

'11''1 

38 '* 
12'9 

1571. • .... 1."1 Z&!ar Ali lDlaD: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber please state what is the prescribed size, shape and form of ~·Kirpf.rIl·' 
which Uie- Sikhs have been pennitt-e-d to can'y and what are Govenlment 
instrucmona to them by -which they are to abide in this conuection? 

• 
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(b) What are thl:! reasons in recognition of which the Sikhs ha.ve been 

given the special concession to earry "Kirpans" while all the I other communi-
ties ill India have been denied this concession? , r 

(c) Do Government propose to allow everybody to keep sword m the 
Ct-ntrally Administered areas? If so, when and if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sardar Vall&bhbhai Patel: (a) The Honourable Member pre-
swnably refers to the Centrally administered areas. There is no size, shape or 
foml of kirpan prescribed. . 

(b) The concession made to the Sil,hs is based on a recognised obligation on 
those profe;,sing the Sikh religion. 

(e) I alll considering the question of relaxation of the Indian Arms Rules in 
consultation with Uhief Commissioners and l)rovincial Governments. This is· 
one of the quest.ions under consideration in that connection. 

Kr . .Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: Is the Honourable Member aware of the fact that 
the Sikhs in Delhi a.r6 carrying long swords? Are they allowed to carry these 
big swords without a licence? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: I have already informed the House 
that there is no size, shape or form of a kirpan. 

Captain Syed Abid Hussain: Is there no difference between a sword and a 
kirpan? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: The difference is in the name 
itse)!. One is called a kirpan and the other is called a sword. 

1Ir. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: May I take it, therefore, that there is no differ-
enee in the size of a sword and a kirpan? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: There is a difference in shape 
al"o. 

1Ir. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: Then, what is the difference between the size 
of the two? . 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: A kirpan can be even longer 
than R· sword, because 110 size is prescribed for kirpan 

1Ir . .Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: May I take it, therefore, that swords cl\n be 
carried without a licence '/ Uan the public use swords without licence in place 
of a kirpan? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: If he is a Sikh, he can amI he 
can call it a ki:'!lan. 

Mr. Ahmed B. H .. J&IIer: ~~ay I take it., therefore, that a· Sikh can use a 
long sword in I'll\...~ of a kirpall? Is it the Honourable Member's contention 7 

The Honourable Sardar V&llabhbhai Patel: I.have alreadv said that lor a 
kirpau there i~ no sizEl or shape or form prescribed. So, ;hatever the arm 
~. (and it may be of any size), if it is called a kirpan, it can be carried by a 
_lkh. • 

Mr. 4hmed I:' H. '&11.: Then, ma;v J take it ........... . 

Mr. Preaident: It is no use pursuing this queation any further. Next 
questipn. 



STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

LICENCE HOLDERS OF FIRE-ARMS IN DELHI AND NEW DELli I 

1572. *Jlaulana Zafar Ali KhAn: (a) Will the Honourable 
Member please state how many Hindus. Muslims and Sikhs 
holders for guns, rifles and pistols in Delhi and New Delhi? 
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the Home 
are lieence-

(b) How many Hindus, Sikhs and Muslims and others have been given 
licencfls for fire-arms during the past two months? 
. (e) Do Government propose to investigate ,and find out if there is any 

truth in the rumours, that during the past few weeks, a large number of 
lethal weapons have been imported into Delhi/New Delhi through lome 
agencies in Patiala. and Faridkot States? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: (a) The number of licences 
beld by the various communities in Delhi Province is as under: 

Hindus Muslims Bikhs 

1688 1693 270 

Information separately for Delhi and New-Delhi is not readily available. 
(b) The number of licences granted during the last two months is as under:-

HinduB Muslims Sikhs 

102 71 32 

(c) Rumours have reached Government in respect of these and other States 
as well, 6.g., Bahawalpur and Rampur but investigation has not led to corrobo-
ration of any such rumours. 

Ilr. Ahmed E. H. Jailer: Has the Honourable Member seen the notifica-
'ion issued by the Bahawalpur State denying this allegation? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhal Patel: It is a public property. 
Sri JI. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May I ask in respect of what arms--

firearms or swords--the Honourable Member is going to relax the rules? 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: About swords and not about the 

firearms . 
. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: May I know if the Honourable Member is aware 

of the fact that certain communities find it difficult to obtain anns in Delhi 
as most of the arms vendors belong to a particular community? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: Will the HonOl:rable Member· 
kindly repeat his question 7 

L41a Deshbandhu Gupta: Is it a fact that those who are licensed vendors for 
selling arms belong to one particular community and they refuse to sell arm~ 
to licencees of other communities? 

The B'onourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: So are the liquor shopkeepel'P 
That difticul'y cannot be avoided unless other communities also come· forward 
to get licence for vending arms. 
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Khan Abdul GhaDlKhan: Is the Honourable Member aware that Members 

of the Legislature cannot purchase ammunitions from shops because the vendors 
say they would sell only to Government servants. They demand that Mem-
be!B . of the Legislature should obtain special permit from the Deputy Com-
mlSSIoner? 

The lIonourable Sardar VaUabhbhai Patel: I do not know about it. I will 
make enquiries. If the Honourable Member wants any ammunition he will 
be supplied'in any quantity.' , 

LaJ.a Deshbandhu Gupt&: Is the Honourable Member aware of the me' 
that since August 1942, many licences of firearms held by Hindus were cancel-
led as in the opinion of the looal authorities they were sympathisers of the 
Oongress, if so will the Honourable Member make sure that-that prejudice 
does not persist and Hindu applicants do not find it difficult to get licences for 
firearms? 

The Honourable Sardar V&llabhbhai Patel: That is an old story, the ques-
tion has been asked several times. ~ 

Kr. Sasanka Selmar Sanyal;, In view of the question put by my Honourable 
friend Khan Abdul Ghani Khan and in view of the Government Member's reply 
thereto will the Honourable Member issue instructions to the Deputy Com-
missioner, Delhi that restrictions which are in force on account of this order 
should not be made applicable to M. L. A. 's. ? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: No restrictions are applicable to 
M. L. A.~s. -

lIr. Sasanka Selmar Sanyal: The Honourable· Member can take on our autho-
rity that when ammunitions are asked for, the dealers say that they are avail-
able only to government servants and that even M. L. A. 's_ will have to obtain 
permit from the Deputy Commissioner and in view of this categorical state-
ment will the Honourable Member consider the desirability of issuing instruc-
tions to the Deputy Commissioner, Delhi that this order sohuld not be made 
applicable to M. L. A. 's. ? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: If Honourable Members want 
ammunition for legitimate purposes, I will make it available. 

Kr. Sansanka Selmar Sanyal: Will it be necessary for the Members of the 
Legislature to approach the Home Member or some other people to satisfy 
them that they require ammunition for bona fide purposes? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: It is not necessary to approach 
the Home Member: Instructions will be issued to proper authorities for supply 
of ammunitions required for legitimate purposes by Honourable Members of 
this House. 

Kr. Sasanka Selmar sanyal: Why is this distinction made between govern-
ment servants and members of the legislature' 

The Honourable Sardar VaUabhbhai Patel: I do not know of any distinction. 
1 thought Honourable Members of this House are free to purchase any quantity 
of ammunition. 

lIr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: Will there be an arms and ammunition shop 
.attached to the legislature? 

Kr. President: Next question. 
SUSPENSION OF IMPORTS 01!' SILVER BY RESERVE BANK 

+15'13. ·Sree Satyapriya Banerjee (on behalf of JIr. Ananda Koban JIOddar): 
(a) Will the Honourablf' the Finance Member ple~se stat:e wh~ther it is a f~ 
that the FinanCf' Department spokesmen stated m an mtel'Vlew on the lltJi 

tTuen in t.be ncond round_ Printed IIeriallJ in t.hae Debates.-Bl. 01 D. 
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Karch, 1947 that. Government fully approved of the Reserve Bsnk of India's 
aotion in suspending imports of silver? 

(b) What. steps have been or are proposed to be taken and when will they 
be taken to prevent gilver prices from soaring high? 

The Honourable Kr. Liaqut Ali Khan: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) It would not be in the public interest to disclose what Government have 

clone or intend to do in this respect. . . 
Sree Satyprlya Banerjee: Is there any possibility of silver being imported 

from America in the near future? 
The lIonour(ble Kr. Liaquat AU Khan: Just at present the Government 

have no such intention. , 

ASSAULT ON PASSENGERS BY BRITISH SOLDIERS AT JHANSI RAILWAY STATION 

U574. *Sree Sldyapriya Banerjee (on behalf of Kr. Ananda Kohan !'Oddar):: 
Will the Secretary of the Defence Department please state: 

(II) whether Government are aware that :twenty British soldiers created a 
panic at the Jhansi Railway station on the 11th March 1947 by their drunker. 
and disorderly oehaviour; 

(b) whether Government are aware that they as~uulted passengers, that 
one of them brohe into the womens' compartment and that othere took posses-
siOll of the shunting engine and th~ engine' fell into a· ditch after running 
for a while; and . 

(c) if SQ, what steps have been taken to prevent the recurrence of such 
disorderly conduct? 

1Ir. G. S. BhalJa: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) and (c). According to Government's information the facts are all 

~llows : 
At 1830 hrs. on the 8th March 1947 seventeen British soldiers detrained at 

Jhansi and had to wait until 0300 hrs. the following morning for their onward 
journey to Cawnpore and Lucknow. Some of the soldiers are stated to have 
left the station premises and to have got under the influence of drink. 

It is alleged that they assaulted tonga drivers. damaged a Government motor 
Tehicle. and took a tonga pony on to the station platform where they attempted 
jo make it enter a railway carriage. Parcels and packages ready for loading 
were also interfered with and there was some damage done to a private car. 

Two of the men are stated to have boarded and started an engine with three 
wagons attached. This resulted in the derailment of the engine, 

It. is also dated that some of the passengers were frightened by the distur-
bance, but that no individuals-either members of the Railway Staff or others 

- -were injured. No attempts were made to molest anyone. 
Eleven men have been identified .and have been placed under arrest pending 

further investigation and disciplinary action. A court of inquiry is being held. 
but the report has not yet been received. 

Kr. Ahmed 1:. H. "der: What happened to the tonga pony which was 
pushed into the train and broke one of its legs? 

Kr. G. S. BhalJa: I am not in a position to reply to that question. The 
report of the court of. enquiry is being awaited. 

Kr. lIanu Subeda.r~ Is any money proposed to be deducted from the wages 
of these soldiers and paid as compensation to the injured men? 

'TUm in the II8COJld lO1llld. PriDt.ed lerially iD theae DebaUla.-JlJd. 01 D. 
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Ill. G. S. Bhalj .. : The question of payment of compensation for any damag~ 

tmffered by any third party will certainly be considered. 
1Ir. Manu Subedar: Will these soldiers merely be reprimanded and sent to 

jail for such criminal Misbehaviour or will they su"ffer in their pocket to the 
extent to which compensation has to be paid? 

IIr. G. S. Bhalja: I am sure the men concerned will be court-martialled and 
it would be in the discretion o-f the court-martial to award suitable punishment 
.commensurate with the offence which may have been committed? 

Mr. Kanu Subedar: May I know whether the Defence Secretary has come 
across in the Defence Department of any case where damage ..bad been done 
by the Defence personnel and persons who suffered damage had to be compen-
sated and whether it was the policy in the past that such damages should be 
I'ecovered from the salary of such defence personnel? 

Mr. G. S. Bh&lja: There is no question of policy which arises. There are 
rules laid down governing various forms of punishment to be awarded. The 

"officers conducting the court-martial will take all these into consideration, and 
award the punishment they deem to be applicable. 

~. Manu Subedar: Is it against the rules of the Defence Department that 
defence personnel who misbehave in this manner should not have to forego 
a part of their pay as compensation to be paid to the aggrieved party 7 Will 
the Defence Secretary jell us now or will he look into the rules and tell later on? 

Mr. President: I am afraid these questions are of a hypothetical nature. 
The court of inquiry is there and the matter will be investigated. There is also 
one further thing which should be borne in mind that, in spite of the fact that 
something hIlS happened which deserves punishment, the question before the 
court of enquir~' a-s indeed before an;\" court is not only that an offence has 
been committed, or not, but whether the accused before the court are guilty 
or not. It is, just pos~ible that innocent people have been hauled up. If that 
aspect is remembered, then such supplementary ques.tion!'; need not be put 
at this stage till the accused are found guilt~-. 

Shri Kohan Lal Swena.: What steps. do Government propose to take to 
prevent repetition of such incidents? 

Mr. G. S. Bh&lja: Standing rules are laid down for awarding punishment 
and all punishment is meant to be deterrent. I am sure deterrent punish-_ 
ment will be awarded to those foun~ guilty in this case so that a repetition of 
fiuch incidents will be avoided. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: In view of the fact that these incidents took place due to 
drin~ing, will the lIonourable Member prescri~e some .sort of test which every 
soldler should undergo so that. only such quantlty of drmk may be given to him 
as would not send him doing such deeds? 

Kr. Prealdent: Order, order. 

LICENCES ISSUED FOR ARMS BY THE DELHI ADMINISTRATION 

1675. *Haflz MOhammad Abdullah: Will the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber plp,8;;e state: " 

(a) the number of licences for fire arms, i. 8., shot-guns, rifles, pistols and 
revolvers, etc., issued by the Delhi Administration from the time the present 
Deputy Commissioner took charge; 

(b) the number of such licences issued to the members of each community 
i.e., Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs: • 
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(c) whether police enquiries were made as usual before the issue of all 

.uoh tieenses, if not, why not; and 
(d) whether Government propose: to give an assurance to the House that 

no discrimination is made in issuing such lieenses? 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: (a) 423 licences for firt'arms 

have been issued by the present Deputy Commissioner, Delhi. 

(b) The number of new licences issued by communities is as under: 

Hindus Muslim," Sik!.; 

160 III 54 

(c) Police enquiries are not obligatory and were Illade where necessary. 
(d) No assurance is necessary as no discrimination has been Illude. 

:Seth Govind Das: Is it a f~ct that though licellces are issupd for pistols, 
,et pistols are not available in the market? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: Pistols are not available because 
they are sometimes in short supply. 

W AB.. GRATUITY TO TEMPORAUY CIviLIAN EMPLOYEES IN. DEFENCE SERViCES 

+1576. *Dr. Zia Uddin .Ahmad: Will the Secretary of the Defence Depa~ 
ment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that war gratuity to temporary civilian employees 
in the Defence Services was to be paid on the termination of the war irres-
pective of whether their services were required for a further period or not; 

(b) if so, whether Hovernmcnt are aware that war gratuity is not being 
paid to such employees until their service!; are dispensed with; if so, the 
reasons therefor; and . 

(c) whether Government propose to take steps t{) sec that war gratuity 
is paid to aU temporary emplo."ees of the Defence Servie-es who are entitled 
.~ the same now that the dat~ of termi1J3tionof the war is long past? 

JIr. G. S. Bhalja: (a), (b,l and (c). No, Sir. Temporary Civilian employees 
of the Defence Services are not eligible for the grant of War Gratuity. They 
are, however, eligible for a special gratuity on discharge, like other temporary 
eivilian employees of Government. This gratuity is payable only at the time 
of discharge from the service on account of reduetion of establishment, the 
{)bject being to mitigate the effeet;; of unemployment. 

UNSTAHRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEHS 

PW;.JABl AND PUSHTt: BHOADCASTS FRO~t ALL-INDIA HADW, PESfL\WAH 

128. Sarc1&r Manga! Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Information 
and BroHdcast~g please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the All-India Radio havt: decided to broad-
east fifty pel' cent. of dramas, etc., in Pushtu from the All-India Radio, 
Peshawar, but only 25 per cent. in Punjn-bi from Lahore although \he 
Punjabis in the Punjab are a.lmost cent. per cent.; and ' 

tAnl!wer to this qustion laid on the table, the ~ue!tioner being absent. 
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(b) if the auawerto part (a) above he in the affirmative, 
discriminating treatment towards the Punjabis? 
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why there is tbia-

The Honourable Sardar Vall&bhbbai Patel: (a) the figures of 50 per cent. ancl: 
25 per cent. are maxima. 

(b) It would be incorrect to draw a complete analogy between the two langu-
ages and no discrimination is involved in prescribing different percentages . 

. PROPOSED INCREASE OF RENT OF THE LADY HARDINGE SAKAL NEW DELRI 

129. Sardar Mangal Singh: Will the Secretary of the Health Departmen* 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aWllre .that the daily rent of the Lady Hardinp'· 
Sarui in New Delhi is going to he increasBd with effect from the 1st April, 
1947; 

(b) if so, whether it is a fact that hy this increllse the rent will be foUl' 
times wbat it waR in 1939; and 

(c) if the answer to part (b) above be in the affirmative, what is the polioT 
of Government in this matter? 

-Mr. S. E. Y. Oulmam: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) The Lady Hardinge Sarai is not a Government institution. It is held 

in Trust for Ii charitable purpose and is vested in the Treasurer of Charitable 
Endowments. The Chief Commissioner is the trustee and the management 
Is in the hands of a Committee under the supervision of the Chief Commissioner. 
The room rents are the sole source of income. The Committee has decided t;o. 
increase the rents in order to cover the expenditure on certain essentiRl repairl. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER 
BliALISATION 01 INCOME-TAX FROM STERLING AND DOLLAR COKPANIES CARRYING· 

ON BUS~ESS IN BRITISH INDIA AND OUTSIDE 

SUi· Kohan Lal Sa.kaena.: Will the Honourable the Finance Member plea.ae 
ate: 

(aJ how many Sterling and Dollar Companies, carrying on business in Bri-
II N tish India, made larger profits here than in foreign countriel 

00l( during the years 1943-44, 1944-45 and 1945-46; 
(b) how many of these were assessed to income-tax on the total profits. 

that is, including profits earned outside British India; 
(c} how many of these companies did not submit returns under Section 19-A. 

of the Income-tax Act and what action, if any, was taken against them for nol 
lubmittiug the returns; 

(d) how many foreign shareholders were in receipt of dividends amountinJ 
to Rs. 25,000 and above and how many of them, if any, were assessed to Super-
tax and what were the respective total· amounts of assessment and realisation 
\here from ; -

(e) what steps Government propose to take to make realisation from h 
aforesaid companies and other shareholders; . 

(f) if it is a. fa.ct that no prosecution was lodged against the aforesaid per-
~ns concerned as they were outside t.l!e pale of British Indian I,~w8 RS \hey. 
DOW stand; and 

(g) if so, whether Government propose to take necessary steps to mab 
ahanges in existing laws 80 8S to prevent the remittance of any money to aucJt 
atButters ? 
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'1'Iae HoIlourable JIr. Liaquat Ali Khan: {a} The number of such companies,. 
10 far as it is known, on the basis of compJ4!ted assessments was 97 in 1943-44:. 
ge in 1944-45, 84. in 1945-46. 

(b) All of them. 

(c) The number of companies who ciid not make the return was 88 in 1943-44, .. 
89 in 1944-45, 75 in 1945-46. 

No (lCtion has been taken against these companies who, it was represented, 
were unable to make the return as they had no aocess to the register of share-
holders maintained abroad. 

(d) and (e). In the absence of the return under section 19A of the Act the 
precise number of foreign shareholders in receipt of dividends amounting to Re. 
25,000 and above is not available but 22 suoh shareholders are known to the· 
Department. The number assessed to super-tax and the amounts of assessment 
and realisation were: 

Number ~unt Realisation -- of 8s88Med .. , Ra. 
cases Rs. (000) (000) 

---- -- --~.------------
04344 11 - 24,40 14,40 

144-45 8 I7,O/) 7,02 -
046·441 i 6,76 63 

-
Total .. 48,11 22,94 -

Of the balance of Rs. 25.17 thousand the collection of demand amounting to 
Rs. 24,68 has been postponed pending decision of an appeal before the Privy 
Counoil. A sum of Rs. 49 thousand could not. be collected as the assessees 
qad no assets in British India.. 

(f) and (g). Yes. The matter has already been noted for an amendment· 
0,£ the Act and the suggestion made by the Honourable Member will he con-
,B1dered in that connection. 

]/[r. Manu Subedar: In view of the fact that there is very grave apprehension· 
that a large amount of legitimate taxation is escaping in this mallllflr and in 
view of the fact that Government Haye th(! power to reopen all cases for six 
years backwards, will Government now mak,~ an effort to recover whatever has 
escaped in this manner 'I 

'l'he Honourable ]/[r. Liaquat Ali Khan: As I said. the whole matter is under-
examination and Government are considering the question of amending thEt 
Income-Tax Act, 80 as to avoid all this evasion that has taken plac£>. 

. Shri Mohan Lal Saksena: With regard tD the companies which did nob-
SUbmit returns on the ground that they did not have a list of the shareholders. 
may I know if they required time or refused to submit such r~turns? . . 

'l'he Honourable lIlr. Liaquat Ali Khan: As far as I understand, it is some 
officer of the company who ~s made responsible under the law; and the officer' / 
of the company stated that he did. not have a register of shareholders which-
was outside India. Opinion of the Legislative Department was taken and the-
Income-Tax Department was advised that no action could be taken against, 
ihe officer of 6 particular company, and the excuse that he had put forward: 
would legally be considered as vaJid. 
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MOTION FOR ADJO UHNl\lENT 
lJNSATISFAC'fORY IQ!:PI,Y TO QUESTION RE: STIUKE OF WORKEHS AND MARINB 

OP1HtATIVES OF CALCUTTA PORT. 

Mr. President: I have received notice of a motion for adjournment from 
Lt. Commander Aftab Ali who wishes to discuss "a definite matter of urgent 
public importance, namely,-the unsatisfactory nature of the statement laid on 
tht' table of the House by the Honourable the Labour Member in reply to oral 
question Nb. 1531 put by Mr. Satyapriya Banerjee in connection with the 
pendirrg strike of the workers and marine operatives of the Commissioners for 
the Port of Calcutta". . / 

Will the Honourable Member explain how it is admissible and whaj; he 
means by the unsatisfactory nature of the statement? 

Bony._ Lt. Oommander Aft&b Ali (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, the st.a~
ment is unsatisfactory because it is both evasive and misleading .... 

Mr. Preaident: If the Honourable Melnber is merely arguing on the merits 
of the statement, I am afraid I cannot allow any further debate. The only 
ground on which the admissibility of 1-,he adjounuJLllnt. motion won1r1 1,,-, prima 
facie worth eOllsideration would be whether the statement raises ,IllY further 
issue or gives any further point which itself can form the subject-matter of an 
adjournment motion. I should like to know whether the statement discloses 
any facts which justifies the Honourable Member in bringing an adjournmenl 
motion beforr the House. 

Bony. Lt. Commander Aft&b Ali: The statement says that a meeting took 
place between the Chairman of the Ca.lcutta Port Commissioners and the Port; 
Trust Workers' Union on 2nd April last for the purpose of a settlement. That 
was brought about by the Regional Commissioner of the Government of India. 
I maintain that the so-called meeting was nothing but a complete farce. 

Mr. President: Order, order; the Honourable Member cannot speak on the 
merits. The unsatisfacto.ry character of the meeting cannot be any ground for 
an adjournment motion. I will give the Honourable Member one more chance;. 
I do not propose to hear anything on the merits. 

)[r. S. Guruswami (Nominated Non-Official): !:lir. I submit that the reply 
-of the HOJlourable Member disclosed the decision of the GoverllIuent of India. . 
that even the recommendatiolls of the Pav Commission need not be iritple-
mented h~- the Calcutta Port· Commissioners. That will further aggravate the 
situation and trouble ma.y spn'ad to other- ports. So this is il matter which 
should be c1i"cHssed in the form of an adjournment motion. 

)[r. PreSident: On this iSl:me, I lllay state that, the strike began on the 5th 
February 1947 and today is the 11th April 1947. Government suggested to the 
Port Commissioners that they should grant interim relief pending publication 
-of the Pay Commission's report. A few days ago this very subject came in a 
different 10rm raisillg It difft'l'Pllt is;;IW ahout the dangpr to the Calcuttn rort. 
I then pointed out that the Port Commissioners were a statutory body having 
oomplet~ autonomy with the provision that the Government of India have got 
only the power of sllpervisionand they could exercii"t, that power, if so thought 
nt. That itself implies that the Commissioners were free to accept or to reject 
the suggestions of Govemment. The point that could be raised would be only 
this milch: .,.;, .. "how f!lr OiJverlllnent were justified in gi \-ing them latitude 
and how far the Government, therefore, failed in exercising their powers of 
supervision". That would be the only issue that could possibly be raised, but 
I am afraid it will not be an issue fit for an adjournment motion. It will be 
.. very vague one, and the motion also does not definitely state any such point. 
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Kr. S. Guruswami: Government ga.ve too much latitude to the CommiB-

sioner. It is a very serious ma.tter and as such I would request the Cha.ir to 
give his consent. 

Mr. President: I am afraid the question about the duty of Government to 
supervise such bodies and as to how far they exercise proper supervision or 
not, is not definitely raised in the lIotice of motion so liS to justify m," alicming 
this adjournment motion. 

ELECTION OF A MEMBER TO STANDING COMMITTEE FOR LABOUR 
DEPARTMENT 

Kr. President: I have tq inform the Assembly that upto 4 P.M. on Thursday, 
the 10th April, 1947, the time fixed for receiving nominations for a vacancy on 
the Standing CQmmittee for the Department of Labour in place of Pandit 
Balkrishna Sharma, resigned, one nomination was received. I, therefore, 
declare Sri Bhagirathi Mahapatra to be elected to the Committee, the election 
of which is now complete. 

HINDU CODE 
The Honourable Kr. Jogendra Nath K&D.dal (Law Member): Sir, I mOTe 

for leave to introduce a Bill to anwnd and codifv certain branches of the Hindu 
L~. -

lIr. President: The question is: 
"That leave be grant.'\d to introduce a Bill to 'amend and codify certain bram'hes of 

the Hindu Law." 

The motion was adopted. 

The lloDoIlrable Mr. Jogendra l{ath JlaDdal: Sir, I introcMce tLe Bill. 
With your pe.rmission I want to make mention of one othel: point, as the Hon-
ourable Members of this House might be interested to know what steps Gov-
ernment propose to take regarding this :earticula.r Bill. Government propose 
to circula.te the Bill by Executive Order for eliciting public opinion, and on 
receipt of public opinion Government propose to move a motion in the next 
Session of the Assembly for the reference of the Bill to a Joint Committee of 
both the Houses of Legislature. I only wanted to make this known to the 
Honourable Members of this House. 

Shri Sri Prakasa. (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rurnl): Any date fixed Jqr circulation? 

The ... HonoUlable Mr. Jogendra. l{ath Jlandal: The date has not yet been 
fixed, but it will be fixed so as to give us an opportunity to conl>ider the Bill in 
the next Session of the Assembly. 

CAPITAL ISSUES (CO~TJXUANCE OF CONTIWL) BILL 

Mr. President: The House will uo\\' proceed with the further l"ollsidefat.ion 
of the motiOJI of the Honourable the Finance }Icmber that the Hill j'o pr()\'irle 
for tbe continuance of control over issues of capital, as reported by the Sele'" 
Committee, be taken into consideration. 

PaDdlt Thakur Du Bhargava (Ambala Division: "Non-Muhammadan): 
Junabe President Sahib . . . . 
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Sri T. A. Jtam&Ungam Chettiar (Madras: Indian Commerce): On & poin~ or 

order. The Honourable Member who is now addressing is well acquaInted wi •. 
English. Under Rule 59 of the Manual of Business and procedure .... 

Kr. Preatdent: Just to save the time of the House, I may inform the Hon-
o1l;l'sble' Member that this point was raised on another occasion during thi& 
eession nnd a ruling was given on this subject. The Honourable Member is 
perfectly a.t libert~' to address the House iI} the Hindustani language. 

Sri T. A. RamaUDgam Ohettiar: I do not know in what form it was raised. 
Mr. President: Whatever may be his point, if he finds that there is any 

further ground to raise a point of order, he wiI1 raise it on some other occasion, 
instead of raising it no\V. 

Pandit Th&kur Daa Bhargava: (The Honourable Member spoke in Hindu8-
tani. For Hindustani text, see Appendix to the Debates for the 11th April,. 
1947. English translation given below.-Ed. of D.). 

Sir, J said yesterday that it is the duty of the Legislatol' to prescribe different 
punishment for different ciffences in a law. I referred to Mr. Bentham's Theol'J.' 
of Legisla.tion, Sir, I want t~ adduce that principle. It nms thus: 

"I.et us have R rule, 
Which deals to crimes an equal punishment: 
Nor tortures with the horrid lash for faults, 
Worthy a birchen twig." 

I need not elaborate the meanings of this couplet as ij; is self-explanatory. 
It supports the principle I have referred to. Rule No. 3 to which I have drawn 
the attention of the House reads: -"Rule 3: Whf'1I two offences are in con-
junCliion the greater offence ought to be subjected to severer punishment in 
order that the deli~uent may have a motive. to stop at t.he lesser." 

Sir, this principle does not require any elaboration in this HOWlC. Bvel'y-
body knows it'but nobody acts upon it. It appears that all Bills of this kind 
which have been introduced are stereotyped copies of the ordinances which 
were enforced during war time but today the foreign drafters of the ordinance. 
are no longer in power in the Government. I should request that now when; 
.rus ordinance is going to be given the ·form of a law we must try to remove aU 
its evils. In addition, I want to say a word about the defects in the Bill. If 
you would look at Section 13(2) you would find it lays down that a Company'. 
diJ,-ector is to be held responsible whether he has done any act Or not; whether 
he was present at the place where the cause of action arose or whether he had 
any knowledge of the offence or not. This rule is wrong. It is said that this 
BOrt of laws are harmless because usually such cases are never instituted. If 
that is the case, where is the need for such a law? I'don't want that the law 
of our country should be so prostituted. Similarly, if you look at Section 1_ 
you will find that the burden of proof lay with the accused. It has nowhere 
been explained that many caBeS were instituted and as no justice was done this 
law is being introduced under such circumstances making such changes in the 
law can never be legal. I invite yOUI' attention to Section 5. I do not wanl 
to go in details because on another occasion I had stated fully all my reasona 
in this connection. 1: cannot, however, leave it without pointing out that u 
the present, Jaw provides for sufficient protection t~ R. pllhlie serv:mt t·here if no 
need for \his section. 

T don't tind any provision in the Bill relating to sanctions. I am not in 
favour of sanctions but if you would look at Section 6 you will find that it ~ 
powers the Governuient to condone the offence. There should, therefore, be a 
nnetion provision. Leaving legal niceties I want to draw your attention to ODe 
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..()r twO. thingS. Section 8 contains Ii provision under wpich a. CompIW1 can be 
. recognlZed. I 'want that Compa.nies outside British India should have no need « such recognition. Under the law as it is people from British India and 
Indian States cannot join together to open a company. I want that a law may 
be framed which . would do away with the need of obtaining recognition for such 
persons. I want to point out that Sections 8 and 4 do not contain so mlm1 
causes of complaints as there are in Section 5. This section deprives a person 
of the right of using his or her capital as he or she desires. Any person infring-
ing the section becomes an offender. I should say that this provision compeli 
a person not to use his cap~tal as he wishes. Nobody should have any restric-
tion for the disposal of his capital. A person caught in' the effort to commit 
suicide is awarded a year's imprisonment and this one year's imprisonment is 
also prescribed for the breakers of this law. In fact. this measure is in 110 way 
beneficial to us. There is another thing which I want to bring to your notice: 
if Government wishes to interfere with the freedom of the individual restricting 
him not to use his capital without Govern~ent's consent; if 10 or 20 persons 
wishing to start a joint-stock company cannot do so without the permission of 
the Government on the assumption that an individual's or a grQup's capital is. 
in iact, the capital of the whole society, then the responsibility of the Govern-
ment increases. In such cases it devolves upon Government to help people who 
desire to strat a company not only with its guidance fat also with arranging to 
secure the requisite machinery from whatever place it may be obtained and 
also with money if they stand in need of it. If the Government cannot dis-
charge these duties it has no right to restrict them in the use of their capitals. 
Until the Government takes UpOll itself the discharge of theF:e duties it does 
not seem proper that it should interfere with the rights and freedom of the 
people. 

Kr. Sasanka Selmar SanyaJ. (Presidency Division: - Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): I want to offer a few suggestions in the hope that the Honourable Mem-
ber in charge of the Bill will remember and consider them with reference to 
the rule-making Ilower which he is obtaining to thj~ Bill. 

Without meaning to accuse the department of intentional irregularity, I 
ought to be given the liberty of taking the House into my confidence when I 
say that tlJa. Capital Issues Department deals with applicatiolls in suell a way 
as to create an impression of being guilty of vagaries. That is. for olle reason, 
when applications are discussed and dealt with by thiR Department. Very oftfD 
the parties are not allowed any opportunity of putting their claims as such. 1 
am aware of the fact that some parties take the trouble of coming and appc,int-

. ing their own agents and contacting the Departments so that they can make 
their cases and claims heard·. But there are other parties who are not aware 
of the fact that such an opportur..ity is made available by the Department and 
therefore they prefer to content themselves by sending their applications, ex-
pecting that they will be dealt with on ~J.erits. But the fact. that th~s is n~t 
done results in an undesirable state of thlDgs. I am aware that certam apph-
~ations which came from Bengal were dealt with so abstractly on merits that 
the real problems were lost sight of. But I will illustrat.e my point. 

The capital issues authorities grant or refuse according· to the merit of the 
i!ompany which is disclosed in the application and. the balance sheet itself. 
Before the position of the balancl~ sheet, I want· elthpT tlw Se0retnry or the 
Member to hear! 

JIr. President: The Honourable Member wants the Finance Member to hear. 
'l'he BOIlO1I1'&ble JIr. Liaquat Ali nan (Finance Member): I &in listen~g 

to him. 
Kr. SU&Db SeJrba.» Sam.yal: Or~arily I do not find fault. An &pplication 

for issue of capital sanction is considered on the merit which is disclosed on the 
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paper, but so far as certain contingencies that did arise in Bengal, the lel6 the 
merit on paper, the greater the claim of the company to increase capital issuea. 
For example, recently on account. of the riots in Bengal very good companies. 
came to grief. Their capital was destroyed. Their shares went into poor value 
and for similar other reasons, the original good condition of a company which 
would make them entitled to further replenishment in the matter of sharea 
became a little poor. Now the only chance of these companies surviving the 

- onslaught of this situation was to get more capital so that they might rehabili-
tat!, t hefl1:-;el ves through dIP di~t.ress that \\ as lIpOIl thelll. Therefore. in these 
special circumstances, I submit that the ordinary formula of merit should not 
be made the standard. Bather the standard should be made the other way 
about.. When such cases come before the Department, they should send their 
representatives so that they can explain wh~' such a debacle has taken place. 

III this connection I must make an appreciative reference to Mr. Ambegaokar. 
The other day I had' a discussion with him through a particular case and w& 
agreed that ordinarily there should be a circular issued by the department. of 
t;apital issues that the companies may be present at. a. particular time to b& 
6pl~djed by the uuthoritieH so thar. they may understand where defects lie 
so that they could improve upon thcir position, and . . . . . 

Mr. ][. G. Ambegaokar (Government of India: Nominated Official): Thaa 
was with reference to Banking ComPllD:ies only. 

)[r. Saaanka Sekhar Sanyal: But then it was a question of capital issues. 
I said with reference through that particular case we had occasion to discuss 

and it was d~sirable that there should be a rEgular hearing. In this Bill ther& 
is a provision for allowing appeals but 1 submit that if instead of allowing aD 
appeal against an ord~r, which will be passed merely upon paper, if oppor-
tunities are givell to parties to present their oases at the original stage, there 
will be less appeals and troubles for all concerned. 

III this connection 1 will give an example to my friends on the Treasury 
Benches. Sometime back before this Government came into office, a particular 
industrial COllcern of Bengal applied for capital issutls to the extent of one crore 
-;}O lakhs for one purpos~ and 50 lakhs for another purpose: one- for jute and 
the other for silk. Aft~r some negotiations between the Department and the 
part~... the purty was prevailed UpOll by the Department to go in for the t.otal 
with resIJCct to jute. Therefore after the instructions had been given by the 
Department of Capital I£;!;IICS, this COJllpall~' combined the two projects into one 
and made an application for one crore of rupEes for jute and it was at th& 
instance and inspiration of the department t,hut it was granted. On the basis 
of that grant, which was absolute, they floated !'hares to the extent of more 
than 35 lakhs besides going in for financial commitments in the matter of pur-
chase of land, bricks, and so forth. All of a sudden in October 1946 when this 
Government came into office. without any opportunity being given to the party 
as to why a change was going to be made, they were suddenly confronted with 
a notice that their sHlletio!) wus withdrnwn. Urto t.he previolls sta~e Govern-
ment was trying to get information as to what were the companies from whom 
they were to import machinery and goods. But suddenly there was an order 
that the original sanction was withdrawn and the reason given was that there 
was no need for a fresh jute BilLin Bengal, which is a preposterous posit.ion. 
Long after the grant of sanction to this company, a particular company which 
was headed by an influential gentleman who had a bi~ pull with the Bengal 
Government and with the Government of India at that time got a sanction for 
a. jute mill. Suddenly they discovered that. this maHer had reached the satUA-
.ion point and ihe original sanction gived unconditionally to the first. party w .. 

~ 
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wiihdrawn. Thit! matter \\ at! l'ecentiy brought to the notice of SOllle members 
of this and the other House and we have represented to the Member in charge 
of the Department of industries alld bupplles through another channel and I 
hope the real position will emerge out of this. If I am referring to it, it is 
not on the merits of the matter but to illustrate that the ultimate position taken 
by the Government is ruinous to parties. Therefore I would suggest that since 
the Government have made proviSIOn in clause 11 for the appointment of a Com-
mittee, the Honourable Member in charge should define the powers and scope 
of the committee through the rule-making power. I do not want to disturb the 
structure of the law as It is. Hut the rules must be so provided at! to specify, 
define and fonnulate the scope and duties of this Committee. What I parti-
cula.rly desire is that this Committee sh<:>uld be a moving body. Yesterday the 
Honourable the Finance Member said that he wanted the members of the As-
sembly to be associatea with the Committee. But I would rather have a Com-
mittee which would be thoroughly autonomous and capable of examining eae,es 
':>0 their merits not only with reference to the ideas of the Government but also 
with reference to an examination of the condition in the locality. This body 
must be a body functioning all the year round and they must deal with applica-
tions in particular provinces, not merely from the Secretariat at Delhi. They 
must go to the provinces and examine the applications received from the parti-
cular province in the light of the conditions prevailing in the locality. They 
would resolve a large amount of difficulties which are otherwise created. It is 
not ordinarily very easy for partiea in villages or in the interior to go up to Delhi 
with all ~heir paraphernalia of establishment and representatives. If they get 
this body of judget! in their OW1l -province, they can appoint their own competent 
ag .. 'nt..~ who can explain things better to the Committee and in this way the 
diffieulties will be solved. T}u-'I'efol'e I request the Honourable Member to keep 
this in mind. He need 1Iot go in for a committee in the Bill itself. I do not 
ask that the rules must be placed 'befort' this House but I would request him 
at least before the first }Ilstnlment of rules are put into operation that he would 
lay them before this Honse, so that Honourable MemberR can offer criticisms 
lind suggestiOlls on the mr,tter. We all know that when there are rules by 
virtue of an Act, the rules become more important and operative than the law 
itself. I hope the Honourable Member will give aR much consideration to this 
suggestion as possible Hnd make the Committee operate and function in such 'a 
way that it will not only be responsible bllt alRo responsive to the varying needs 
of the different plaees in the C'ountry. 

Mr. X. G. Ambegaoka.r: Sir, the question, ,be put. 

Shri'llohan Lal Saksena (Lucknow Divisioll: ~on-Muhummadan Rural): 
~ir, with :your perlllis;;ioll I would like to aRk the Honourable the Finance 
Member whethel' or lIot the eXl'llIptio!l uH(/wed in respect of cnp;tnl iss Ill''; upto 
the extent (Jf fh'e lakh" will be ullowt'd Ilnder thiR new law: 

The Honourable Mr. Liaqua.t Ali Khan: Yes, it would be allowed. I was· 
going to answer some of t.he points that were raised in the Debate, but the Hon-
ourable Member was a little too quif'k. 

Kr. President: The qnestion is: 
~ 

"That the question be now put." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable JIr. Liaquat Ali Khan: Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. 
Sanyal has J;Ilised certain points. He haR suggested that the Department of 
Capi~l Issues should provide opportunities for the parties conce~d to place 
their cases before the department. The Examiner of Capital Issues has alwa,..· 
been and is_ willing to lIee the parties that apply for capital issue. 
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. The other point. that was raised by him was in connection with the Com-

;mittee. He suggested that this Advisory Committee which has been provided 
.,in the Bill should be a permanent committee and a kind of roving committee, 
.:which will go all over the country and examine each application on the spot. 
Be put forward the argument that it was difficult for people living in the villages 
.to come to Delhi with all their account books and their managers and so on . 
. But my Honourable friend forgot that if he is thinking of the people with smaJl 
. capital it would not be necessary for them even to apply for permission, because 
,there if.; thn exemption upio five lakhs. Surely, if an;)' one whether he lives ill 
~a village or in a city, wants to float any company for larger amounts than five 
lakhs. I think it should not be very difficult for him to come to Delhi with his 
l>ooks. If he wants to transact such large business by sitting in his village and 
not wanting to move out of it, I think. Mr. President. that it would be unsafe to 
.allow such a person to get the money of the poor .shareholders to be managed 
. by him sitting in a remote comer of the country. 

1Ir. Sasa.nk& Sekha.r Sanyal: He can go to the provincial capital. 
Shri Sri Prakasa (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammailan 

Rural): This fhe lakh exemption is not mentioned in the Bill. 

The Honourabl& 111'. Liaquat Ali ][han: I would refer mv Honourable friend 
.to Section 16, which says: . 

.• All orders made Or deemed to be ma.de under l;ht' provisions of the Capital Issues 
,(Continuance of Control Ordinance, 1947) and in force immedia.tely be£or,e the commenct'· 
·ment of this Act sha.ll continue to be in force and be deemed to be orders made under the 
:.corresponding provisions of this Act." ' 

<So it is already there. As my Honourable friend Mr. SakseDa put a wry direct 
question to me. I have given him a very direct reply that the present exemption 

··of five lakhs will continue. 

My Honoura.ble friend Mr. Bhargava has dealt with a number of points. All 
.that I need say is that all that he has stated in connection with this motion 
·was very carefully examined by the Select Committee and I think, Sir, that his 
fears are unjustified. Since this Capital Issue Ordinance came into {oree there 
hnve been only two prosecutions under the powers that are given to the Gov-
erl1[ncnt. One of them was of :I minor nature nnd the ptT";P11 W!1O w,>~ pro-
secuted was let off with a warning. The other one is of a rather inlportant 
nature and I think from the fnct that this case has been going on lOt' \wo ycar'; 
it shows that the party concerned must be pretty powerful. 1 have no doubt 
that the party concerned will be ab~e to secure justice in all ordinfll':: court of 
law. There is no summary procedure provided here for these trials. The case 
has got to come before the ordinary courts. The punishment has been pro-
vided. As a matter of fact in the Bill the maximum punishment proyided 
was two years and it has now been' reduced to one year by the Select Committee. 
My Honourable friend Mr. Bhargava seemed to think that if the punishment 
provided in Any lAw-thE' mn.ximllm runishment~is for a certa:n ppr:od of time 
then the maximum punis.hment becomes the minimum punishment. That is 
not so, Sir. It would depend on the nature of the offence and I have no rea-
son to doubt that our courts would administ.er this Act fairly and justly. 

Sir, I attach very /V'eat importance to the Advisorv Committee which has 
tbeen proposed in this Bill and I do hope that this Advisory Committee would 
prove very useful to the Government and the Department concerned in dealing 
with applii,ations that come up for capital issues. With this new provision for 
.the appointment of an Advisory Committee I am quite confident that there 
'Would not be any cases where the p~rty concerned would have any legitimate 
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grievance or where the party concemed would not receive a very full and fair 
consideration of his case. . 

Sir, I hope that the Honourable Members of this House would support this 
motion. And may I request my Honourable friends to co-operate with the Gov-
ernment in disposing of the business. quite a lot of which is still left over to be 
'finished this session? 

Mr. President: The question is: 
"That the Bill to provide for the continuance of control over iBBuee of capital, a8 report.ed 

by the Select Committee, be t.aken into consideration." 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President: Today being Friday, the House will adjoum at 12-45. Bu. 

before it rises I may just mention that a request has been made to me for a 
change in the order of business for the day. After the present motion is disposed 
of and a·fter the subsequent motion. "that the Bill be passed", js also disposed 
of, it is proposed to take up the Resolution of the Honourable tbe Leader of 
the House and then the further Legislative Business will be taken up. I 
believe it will be convenient to Honourable Members of the House. I find no 
amendments are tabled to that Resolution. 

"!'he Honourable Mr. Ltaquat .All Khan: If no amendmentS are going to be 
moved to this Bill, Sir, we might dispose it of. 

Mr. President: But I find there are a large number of amendments. 
Panc1it'l'halmr DII Bhargava: In compliance with appeal of the Honourable 

the Finance Member I do not propose to move any of my amendment.. 
Mr. Pres\dent: I should like to have such an assurance from the other 

Honourable Member, Mr. Tamizuddin Khan also. 
An Honourable ]l[em~r: He is not here. 
JIr. President: If he is not present I find it difficult to accept that his right 

,is gone. But I take it that he will agree. If we can finish the Bill now I 
shall put all the clauses together. 

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: May I ask the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber a question with regard to that one matter? I asked the Honourable Mem-
ber to consider the question of placing the Rules before the House. What has 
he got to say with regard to that? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: Every suggestion that is made by 
any of the Honourable Members of this House receives my very careful con-
sideration. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
"That clauses 2 to 16 stand part of the Bill." 
The -motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2 to 16 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The Honourable Mr. Liaquat .Ali Khan: Sir, I movs: 
"That the Bill a8 amended be passed." 
Mr. President: The question is: 
"That the Bill as amended be passed." 
The motion was adopted. 
The Assembly then adjourned for J.Junch till 8 Quarter PAst Two of the 

Clock. 
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The Assembly re-a.ssembled after Lunch at a Quarter Pa.stTwo of tha OIol}k,. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the -Chair. 

RESOLUTION BE RATIFICATION OF PEACE TREATIES WITH ITALY, 
ROUMANIA, BULGAHIA, HUNGARY AND FINLAND . 

The Honourable Pandit J'aw&harlal Nehru (Lt:ader of the House and Member 
for External Affairs and Commonwealth Relations): lS.ir, I beg to move: 

"That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he do ratify' 
the Peace Treaties witb. Italy, aoumania, Bulgaria, Hungary and Finland, signed in Paris 
on the 10th February, 1947, by Sir Samuel Runganadhan, High Commiuioner for India, 
London, on behalf of India." 

1 t is about two years since the War ended in Europe and soon after that the 
War ended in the .Far East also and still we are struggling "00 find some equili-
brium for thir; .. o-called peace. The main treaty putting an tlnd to t.he War, 
that is to say the treaty in regard to Germany has not taken shape yet, nor 
has the treaty in regard to Japan, The treaties relating to other European 
powers which are contained in this Resolution have been drafted and signed 
and I stand up here to ask this House to agree to their i'atifica.tion. These 
treaties are enormous bulky documents which, if the House is so in-
terested, members can refer to. They have been placed in the Librllry as 
well as on the Table here. 'rhey have taken shape after prolonged di~(·u8-
sions. First of all, I may briefly indicate the procedure adopted in arriving 
at these tl"eaties. In December 1945, there was the Moscow Conference. At 
this Conference it was decided that treaties should be drafted by the sig-
nRt·.)ries of the terms of surrender, that is to say, in each case those partie!> 
who were pre !lent at the time of the surrender should draft the treaties, which 
meant that all the treaty should be drafted, originally not by the same set of 
people hilt by those who were particularly concerned ,!ith each of them. So, 
these drafts were prepared. 'l'hen came the Par;s Peace Conference in the 
autumn of laRt year. This Conference after several JJ}onths of discussipn came 
to certain tentative conclusions which were in the nature of recoIDmenciHtions 
f.o the Council nf Foreign Ministers. Then the Council of Foreign Ministflrs 
sat down and drew up ihe final texts of the treaties round about the middle 
of ,Tanuarv last. 'I'hese texts were circulated to the Foreign Ministers and 
llltimat.elY these treaties' were signed in Paris on the 10th Februilry 1947. 
There is ~ clause in the treaties that they have to be ratified by the other 
pal'ties concerned, that is to say, the defeated parties but they oome into 
effect irrrmf'diately on ratification by the four powers, the U.S.A., the Soviet 
Union, the United Kingdom unci France. In effect, they come .ill~ nllers-
tion whetller any other powers sign them or not but we th<»lg.ht It ~'ght and 
proper thnt -OUT representative should sign them on our behalf m Pans (·n the 
10th Fehruary and therefore we ~uthorised Sir Samu~l Ru~ga~adhan. wh,o 
had also led our delegation at the Peace Conference m ParIs last yet,I'. fo 
sign thf'M and he has done so. . . 

Now, Sir. thoRe treatieR renresent numerous compromIses between t~e varlO\l~ 
powers concerned. 'mo~e chi:fly between the two ~"l'O\1pS of powers .wh'e~ Rom.~
t' OIP'" into confhcti WIth each otiler whenever Any Rllblllct IS hp,lng du;-
Im!'R" c T'h' ~ tre:1.ties I supnose if one exami.ned them carefully. will not, be CURsen. ." ..,' h f th . ·t bl t 

fo .3 £- b> ve .... ' iil!'al in mAny res'PElcts, pcanse 0 e mevI ,a .e T'a ure un" .... ' t_ ·.r . • t' t 1 1 'th 
f m'~~s . India as sHch is not directlY or In ,Ima ,e v concern!" W1. o cornnro 1",,,. . h b .3' • E 
ma~v mAtters rnised in these t1'l"Ati.flS which oA'ect t e onnllAr1es tn ~m'nl)('l 

.3 • ther rnntters b\lt Tnrlia is intimAtely concerned because these nn" Vllr1011S O. n • .' h . 
treAt1~1I mAY lnv t.he fOHnilati.on of Tlence or of war, becanse wh~n t. £'; h~e 
." f the t.ent, with Genmmy to b!' finallv drawn up ann SH.m"il. It w111 comes or ' ,<, • • • to b . Th f t 
m~'k~ '" v~rv ,"ent diiTf'renr.e as to what GermAny IS J!'Otn~ e. p 11 '~re 

Il G - . ·1' contro' the fllt.llre of Enrone, econornlca.l1v a.nd OH'''l'WIRfl 
Or ~p.' ...,Ilnv WI I '.. . • tv ··th G thprPfore ~ .. o,.l(I np-nce ilenpnds verv /lrBatly on whAt .the firen . 'W1 er-
mil. b Therefore India. is intimately concerned m that WIder Rlqlect. mnnv rnsy e. 
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though b:>~ so ~uch. con~~rned with the smaller matters affecting boundaries 
and other mtel'nul dISposItIons. 

~ow, I may mentIOn that at the Peace Conference and elsewhere es-
peCIally at the Peace Conference, whenever varIOUS matters were discu~sed, 
1iher~ was always an unfortunate tendency not to consider a matter 011 its 
mel'lts as such but rather from the point of view as to whether a decision 
helped on~.l'art.y ?r th~ other. Merits were. often sacrificed to. that tmd alld 
a country ,Ike IndIa WhIC~ trIed to steer a mIddle course and trIed to considel> 
eve~ matter .o~ the Inerlts .f?und I~self in a :,~ry difficult position, 110U only 
a difficult pO&ItJOn but a pOSItIOn whICh was crltlCIs!ld by both parties, because 
,,:e ~efllsed. to hne up WIth any .bloc. . I wish to make it clear thllt by our 
sIgnmg t hIs treaty we do not Ime With any particular bloc. In fact the 
treaty itse!f is a compromise bet.ween those respective blocs. ' 

The treatie'l may be divided into three parts, the political, economic and 
military parts. The military part consists either of zones of military occu-
pation for a period or demilitarization and preventing those defeated countries 
from k~eph~g nrn~ed forc~s. I shall only mention a few of the main points 
that arIse In these treatIes. There are many points of small detnil which 
gave rise to a /2'ood deal of controversy. One of the points of dispute was 
the frontier between Italy ,and Yugo .. Slavia, more particularly the future of 
Trieste. The Frontier was determined and Triesf,e was /riven the sta.tw; of 
free territory with a more or less democratic c.)uncil. Then another point 
that aro~e was in regard to the Itahn Colonie .. in North Africa. In these 
treaties It'11.v renounced all rights to her former colonies and it is further 
stated in H.e fTeRties that the wiRhes of the inhabitants will be consioered 
in rei:mrri to the future of these colonies Rnd commisslUns of inquirv win be 
appointed from tim~ to time find out whRt thfJ wi!lh.3S of the inhnbitants 
are. Then. Sir. there have been certaiJ"l chRn~es in regard to Hungnry tlDd 
Yugo-.8 iovakia. A certain pRrt. a fa'rl:v small part of Yugo·Slovakia, has been 
haniferl over and some frontier rRtificRtions have taken plRce. 

Then. come the economic PArts of these TreAties. which concern, mainly 
with repRrllt,ions. 'Ve are not d'rect1:v concerned with them and WP. arp. not, the 
sharers cf these reparations at all with t.hose countries. It was !:t.ated on 
our bf'h;;lf fhllt. we wouirl not claim an,V reTJIlratlOn from those porticll]"r poun-
tries. but a bertain saving clause waR pnt in .. 1 believe, to the effp('t. thAt if 
we had 'anv Jr.onev to their crerlit. frozen 0r otherwit,-:,. then we C01Il(! rRise 
that mntte~. Probablv one of the most content.ions elhllse in t.hf'f'p. Tr.,.,tieR 
was with eegard to tbA fuhlre of Ihe nllnllhe. abollt. wh;ch there WAS rather 
bitter ('ontroversv. And the controversy is not comp'etely settle~ nr ('·yer 
yet. but seme kind of provisional Rlrangements have beenarrh'~o I'd;. Ro. 
;r do not km.'w whether it is necessary for me to tAKe up the t,me of t.he 
Hous~ bv 5!o;ng into these Trenties in regard to the RII.'kans and I+alv he~ol1s.e 
it is n fhtle difficult to uniff'rstnnd the varioll'! rat,her compl'caterl nn~ 1'1t~1-
cate chanters of these Treaties relating to a large n'lmber of point~, Tt w!ll 
serve little purpose if I were to deta'l them to t.he HO:lse. Th,,";-pfore. 
I do not propose to take up the time cf thp, 'Q ollse. 
But I do think it. is right for ns t.o R~soc'n.te o1J~~elves ".;H, these 
Treatie!'! 3!'! we have associat.erl ourselveR with the lTnitf'd Nations nT'rJ j" I>"lg 
of the Honse to nRBs thiR Resolution which in effect, is F. llesolut.ir" "f rnti-
iication of th"Re Trenties. 

Itr. President: Resolution moved: 
"That th;A .\ sAemhlv re('ommE'ndR to the Governor Ol'nenoJ in ('onneil that. he do rntify 

the Pea,('p. Trp'.fiE'R wit.b Italv. Ronmania, flnln'aria. Hnn!!ary and Finland, si!!l1p.d in Pa~i8,.. 
on thl! 10th 1"phr118rv. 1947,' by Sir Samuel Run!!lmadhan. High Commissioner for .Jnd1a. 
London. on hfoh,.lf of India." 

Seth Govind Das (Central Provin!!es Hindi Divisions: Non-MuhammBtf:m): 
Sir. J wn'1t to (·ongr!ltnlrlt.e Jhp- F.nnol1TJ~hlp- Memh!>r for F,xtern;,J "",",. ;,'0 for 
bringing su('h a Resolution before the House. As -far as I rememhn ,. ~""mg 
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.the last 23 years. of m! life in the ~entral Legislat~e such a. Resolution was 
ne,!er Lrought eIther m the Council of State or in the Central Assemblv. 
Thl~ sh?ws tha~ w.e are really at the threshold of our freedom and the Cabin~t 
whICh. IS fun~bonmg today is the real Cabinet and is not the Executive 
COUDcll of His Excellency the Viceroy as it used to be before. . 
. N~w. Sir, so far as these Treaties are concerned, I do not wish to t&.ke 
~e t.lme of. the House. I have full confidence that the Honourable )flember 
In charge ~1l1 see that as far as India is concerned, we play our part in the 
world affaIrs as w~ ought to try to see that there may not be any wars in 
future. As there IS a heavy agenda before the House and we WblJt to finish 
this session by tomorrow, 1 do not want to take any more time of tjJl~ Honse 
and I Wish again to congratulate the Honourable Member for Externa.l Affairs. 

Sri •• Ananthuayanam .Ayyangar (Madras Ceded District. and Chittor: 
N'on-MuhamUlsnan Hural): Sir, it is more difficult to maintain peace than to 
end a. war. We. should see that the te~s of the Treaties that we are going 
to ratIfy and whIch have already been Signed on our behalf are kept properly 
eo thn~ there may be no occasion for another war. Sir, you know under 
whnt CJrcuDistances we were obliged to get into the war. Then, for the first 
time, our country and the Congress wanted the enunciation of the prinoiples _ 
for which the war was being fought. Till then Mr. Churchill was saying 
that the obJect of the war was to succeed in the war or to lie victorious. It 
was thereafter that the Atlantic Charter was brought into existence. But 
tlO far as India was concerned, we complained that the Atlantic Charter did 
not apply to ns and some 111so said that lUI it was prepared in the Atlantic 
Ocean, it was drowned in that ocean. Thereafter. it was said that the Pacific 
Ohmer came in. Ultimately, we found that these Powers that fought in the 
war and triE'!d to become victorious also tried to re-establish themselves ill 
the Colonies which they had lost and ultimately succeeded also in' t.l"Jing -
t.o dismember those countries which lost in the war. It was the imperialistic 
powers of England and France and even chota powers like Belgium and 
RolJand that gave occasion to Germany, Japan and Italy to view with oue 
an(\ther or ,- at any rate, ultimately to join -hands with one another to build 
Emnires in the world. You know too well, S.ir, how Japan in tpis combina-
tion- tried to have its sphere of influence over the whole of Asia in crder to 
build an y,~mpire there. How Italy wanted to build an Empire in Afric:\ and 
how Germany wanted to have the whole continent. of Europe for itself. 
Thanks to the Almighty that these powers have been baulked in their RLtempts. 
1'he imperialistic powers that have now become victorious hHve become the 
object less'Jll for· the other powers to rise and to huild Inrge Empires aD'l it 
is this very thing t.hat was the cause of the Inst war. Are we sme t.}'at. by 
entering il;to these Trenties we are trying to avoid the causes of the future wars. 
Wh'lt has hnppened to Viet-Nam? Are not the French still tn-jng' to hold 
Viet·N'Im nnder their thumb and not to grant it independpnC'e? Have not 
the Dutch used not onlv theil: war ships againF:t Jndonp!';ia hllt. I1re trving- to 
mllintnin tl1eir hold on Indone!;ia and other people!;? Whnt is BelQ:illm doing 
with rpl'lnpct of it.s Congo? Engbnd has e-ruih:dn!!lv trien to J'elea!'i8 the hoM 
ovnr India and Burma. Still. Sir. the same olel storY io:: heing- rerJt'Rtea [md 
I do n~t knt)w when it will come tt) lin pnel. Thp, new Vir-prnv hne: ('.ome 111,(1 
lie i" going on with hi" intprvlpw" n11 ovpr the (',onntrv. Hp i" Q"1);'l2' !O tn"'1nt. 
an interview to the ('{ovprnors ana I do not know if he wOll1el 1I1so like to VTAnt, 
an intprdew to all the civil;an officers who mav not like f.o leAvP thill couni.rv. 
BQ lon!! as thps., l)OWerS are still trvin!! to hold on f;o th~ vast Emnircs ""h!ch 
l;hev liave hl1ilt.. I Am not snre whpfher t,hpre ·wonld not be anothpl' OCCnl'l,lOD 
fOT ·wAr. '\\"hat ha~ hal'lTIened to Italy in this w!\r may ha:pnen to thplle flowprs 
lRter on if <lnot'her wllr tllk~s Tll!lce. Itlllian EmlJ1.re it j~. frue.hlls ~pen dis-
membered an~ Italy ha.!! been left with the posseSSIon of It!! ~wn coun~ry. All 
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its colonies. ha~e been taken away. 'Yhat Indi~ sho~ld. do being a party to-
these TreatIes ~s to see that ~ose colom~s of Italy-Erlterla, Libya and SomaJi-
land-become rndependent States. Lyb18 and Eretria are oecupied by Arabs. 
I was told n story. Some of my friends belonging i!o the Defance Consulative 
Committee were taken during the war to North Africa. They were chatting with 
some of the Arabs who were servers at the table. 'I'he servers did not know 
English, they knew only a smattering of English. Our wen asked them" hom 
they liked most. The Arabs said they like the British Indians. So far 
as Italians were. concerned, they raised their hands and showed by siglls how 
much they hated Italians. At that time the Italian Governor was Graziani. There 
was a con(;piracy against him by Arabs. Graziani came to know of this OOD-
spiracy and caught hold of the conspirators and packed them in an aeroplane 
and ·got t~)em hurle~ from the air and killed them. The native hibesoI Lybiu 
and Eretrla are anxIous to become free. We must help them to establish free-
dom in their own country. They must be allowed to have their own consti-
tuent assembly and evolve their own democratic constitution. So far as Treiste 
is con~erned, it has been made a free State. U.N.O. Security council has ap-
pointed a Governor who corresponds to a limited monarch and exercises c!:'rtain 
powers, there is a legislative council, composed of adult men and. women re-
turned (m adult franchise. There is a council supporting the Governor. I am 
sure the f:eourity council will use the good offices of the Governor to bring 
prosperity to Trieste. After a period of five years. another Governor will be 
appointed. It is '8 scandal that with regard to this Trieste there was a s~r>jmble 
by most 01 'the powers to grab at it. It is the duty of the Government of 
India to see thnt these small nations are not swallowed up' on account of the 
imperialistic tendencies of the western powers 1:0 that +Ohese smH 11 territories 
may not heeome once again the cockpit of another world war. The H:monr-
able Member referred to Dnnube and it still continues to be the anple of 
discord among' variolls nations. There is the thorny question of Dardennels 
Russia "rnntsthat this ought to be thrown open to 1\1\ countries and especiRlly 
Russia should be able to have free access to the Dardennels to 11'0 out into the 
Medit.erranean. Similarlv it wants that the Suez Canal should be made free 
for 'lll cO\lntries~ I am ·sure that if the RonoUTab1e Member keens a watchful 
eye on hehalf of the Government of India. India will have. 11 safe n"l~e in the 
comity of nations and I trust Innia will be able to exerC1se flTeAter mftmlnce 
in t~ decisions of international councils. India is not !m imperinlistie HOWf'r. 
she has no designs on the territories in any othp.r part of tbe world an-i Ahe 
will takp. a balanced view of thin!!S, which unfort1lnately one nops not, nnd 
among th~ western nations. We are not hanp:v ot the events in GrpP('e. The 
Right ViTin!?ers' in Greece are being helped bv. Ameri('~ anrt EnlJ'lnnri to (,TlIsh 
the g-ueri1lns who want to estahli!'lh a df'TIlocrntIc state m the real seT1~p of z the 
term. Gf'neral Franco of S'PRin is being encouraged to estehl ish .h.ms;L nl! 
a monarch. These are bad omens !lhead. We rto not know whflt IS ~0,"1>' ~ 
hnppen mnch sooner than we exn~ct .. Unfon,nnatelv t~e~e mAV hI" flnother 
war. IndiE< is on the eve of becomm!! mdenendent Ann 1t III lITI to 11::: t~ T1I!'y 
our part in maintaining pellce for whic~ our re~'rf'senhrtiT'e hflll TI1\t h'll Illg-
nature Rnn we Rre putting ollr Ileal on It. T WIsh all Sl~ccess and 011 'Peace-
fu our effortll Rml let Almi!?htv hless thiR u,,(Ierta'king. ." 

I wOlllrl Ellso urge upon the Honourable l\fpmher to he eareflll m !!pttm!! mto 
llegotintions with Germany Rnd JRTlfln. Whpl'eRS with resnpct t.o the !'';lnlt 

, fr (. d :r aTl!lT'l r"'''''l'"hnns-powers no repm'fltions are dne to llS. ,ml rermrmv Iln : . . •• 
, '.:1 t' T 1'e 1n tn p nnnl rl'<:tri_ are due We have heen promulen re-pRTR Ions. am "'11 . h· . . . ' th h f ~ me hl'okeT'l 1""''''' '''PTV hunon w" mR:V get some renR1'RtlO"S. !n . fl S Rne 0 "~' . 'A Tf it 

for which there may not he mRrkf!t In nn.v other Tlllrfi of thp. "·"'r ... rt f' 
comes to 0\11' I!6ttin~ mere' tinsels. 'et llS he more P-P""1'Ol1S R"_;! IIIlV wP.. °L nho 

• f th ~ Thosp nyfil""11 TT'11V ,.,nT. & want .mv rel)Ell"ations from any 0 ese Cn11"ToPPS. . . . • 
ufilisabl l • by 11S. I am sure with our ene~etic LeRder of the Hd\lse m charge-
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of external affairs, all will be. well. I wholeheartedly suppClrt this motiou for 
the ratification of our treaty signed by Sir Sa.tII;uel Runganadhan. It was not 
aigJldd by any great political leader of the country. During tlle last wur the 
la.1!e Lord l:iinh&. signed the treaty on behalf. of India. He was a Slgnatory ~ 
j,he Treaty of Versailles. I would have liked a bigger person, leader of one or 
the other of political parties in India being a signatory to this treaty. But 
inasmuch as It was not then our war, we did not send any politiClan. I am 
.aure there will be na more war and there will be no need for such further 
treaties to be concluded and that there will be peace and concord among all 
humanity. 

P&Ddit B&lkriabna Sharma (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): Sir, when I hstened to my leader and the Lea(1~r of the 
House asking this House to ratify the treaty signed by Sir Samuel Runga-
nadhan on our behalf, I was reminded of the pecullar compelling circumstances 
and cont.radictions in our history. There was a time when this country de-
manded the inherent right of having a voice in declaring war or making peace. 
On that issue, no compromise was reached with the British Governmeut and 
the result of it was the famous .ind"vidual civil disobedience movement 8J.'.d 
ultimately leading to 'quit India' movement of 1940-41 and 1942 respectively. 
'l'oday we are asked to ratify these treaties. It is well that we are going to 
give our consent. The way in which the history of this country has' been 
shaping during the last 150 years has been a curious one. If today one asks 
f:p see the lJfltural sequence in this historical process, one lllay not be Hble 
to get it. S.ir, Pandit Jawharlal Nehru a.nd all of us were not prepared to 
touch thd war with a pair of t.ongs and still. t.oday. unanimously we are giving 
·our assent to the ratification of the treaty which has come into being as a result 
·of the war. 'l'he Leader of the HouAe spoke of two blocks that are in existence 
today in the international field. The question with which this country is faced 
today is whether we shall side the one block or the other. The Ho.pourable 
-the Leader of the House has said that at the time when discussions of these 
variolls clauses in these treaties were taken up, our country did not side either 
the one or the other but took a rational view of the whole situation. St) fllr so 
good. But ultimately this question shall have to be answered by us; the question 
whether we side with one bloc or with the other. So far as men like me are 
,ooncerned. I am very clear in my mind that if at all it COL:les to \lur siding 
with one bloc it shall be a bloc of the- Soviet Russia and not of the so-callet! 
western democracies who in their zeal for estab~ishin~ financial imf)prialism' 
:are doing all sorts of things which are calculated to lead to a third world \\"I\r. 
It mav be tlJ&t Soviet Russia also has not been able to steer clear of the shoals 
"ihat are ahead; it mRY also be that its nationalistic policy has not hf'en able 
to show it the way'to behave a little more generously. But it is also true that 
when it comes to our makin~ a choice between the two ideaIO!?ip.s thnt ar.e 
represented, one by the so-called western liemocracies and the other .by 
Soviet Russia, I think there should be absolutely no question as to whlch 
side we sha.n back and where we shall find ourselves in companv. That is 
the one thing- that I wanted to express on. this occRsion. It is hue thAt the 
treaties th'it ha"e been already siened are a series of comprorniRes. PI'; the I.eR-
der of the H ollse pointed oufi: it is also true that. in spite of silmin!! all these 
treaties the threRt of third world ""Al' is Ioomin!! IAr!!e before us. .~ nrl Fiomp-
times I fed doubtful whether hv these treaties Rnd bv t,he!!e com"""miFi"s w r, 
'shall ultimntelv reReh t.he ha.ven of neace. To me i£ aTlTleA~ t,h.-:t "0 long 
as the whole h';lmari rRce does not make an Iltt.pmnt toO evolve to a Ill"'},"r !pvf'l. 
'of e:nstence. that is to SRV. lIO long liS the whole humAn rAeA dOPR T1f\+ 1:"+.,,." t.o 
·that still AIDall vC);ce of the naR-ell fnaiT of T1"\(I1I\. it is doubtful whether the world 
·will reAch 8 solution of its pl'E'!!£'nt nroblems. 
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~ODY, Lt, Oommander ~ab Ali (Nominated: non-official): Sir, I do no.f; 

·de8Ir'~ to take up unnecessarilY the time of the House but 1 note from the 
sp~ech of th~ Ho~o~able Leader ?f the House tha1i no reparations have been 
p8.1d. On this questIOn of reparations 1 should like to remind the Honourable 
Member that Indian seamen have lost their lives in thousands for no fault of 
their own. They were non-combatants and they were bombed and machine-
gunned, which was all due t.o the war. I maintain thn.t the Government of 
India would fail in their duty if they did not ask for proper reparations for 
these Indi'ln seamen, particularly those who lost their lives. 1 mil,Y remind 
the Honourable Member that during the first world war reparations were 
collected from Germany and a very little portion of that was given to the 
Indi'lll seamen. I hope this time before signing any treat~es with Germany and 
J allan the Government of India will consider the claims of Indian seamen and 
also consult their organisations in the matter. The Indian seamen, Sir, lost 
their lives, as I said, in thousands, and I am sorry to say that. the Government 

-of India did not recommend -proper pensions anl' allowa'nces for their children 
and dependents. I had occasion to raise the matter with the Rritish Mini· 
stry of Labour in London, and when I asked them why they granted onl~' 
Rs. 4 for the ohIld of an Indian seaman their answer was that they had fixed 
the rate on. the recommendation of the Government of India. i recognise that 
at present t·he Government of India is a Gove-:-nment that we can ~laim as 
our own. And I hope that the Honourable Member will ta.ke into ne<lount the 
claims for reparations of Indian seamen and also the need for rcvi>ling the 
scales of pensions for widows and aH6wauces for children. Before treaties fire 
signed these things must be discussed and decided; we should not mercl:v sign 
a freRtv heforehRnd and then come to the House for ratification. 

"lb.8 Honourable Pandlt. lawaharlal "ehru: Sir, in regard to reparations 
the question really arises in connection with Germany and Japan. With l'f'gR.rd 
to the small powers India had very little to do with them in t·he cOllTse pf war' 
or ot~erwise. If the House likes I will give t.he figures of repnrutiolls :1CtuaHy 
mentioned in these trea.ties: 

B1/ Italy-l00 million dollars toO the Soviet.. Union, 105 million c10Ultrs t.o 
. Greece, 12!i m;l1ion dollars to Yugo!!lllVia. 2!i million dollnrR to 

Ethiopia, 5 million to Albania. 
B?/ RlImania-300 million dollars to the Soviet Union. 
By Bulgaria-45 million dollars to Grp.ece, 25 million to Yugo<;]e..vi-!. 
By HVlI(1ary-200 million dollars t.o Soviet Union. 100 miilioD "{) C,7ef'ho-

,slovRkia and Yugoslavia. 
By Finiand--300 million ddllars to the Soviet Union. 

So the House will see that quite a large number of cour.trie~ which r~rti .. 
'Cipatecl in the war have not claimed repRrations from these na!.JOnF;., In .>let 
1hese are between the Soviet Union and the Balkan countne:a.B.. the 
eastern countries-among themselves; and it· is not considered SUItable or fit-
ting t.hll:.t IndiR. !!bould also be a claimant. That is all that I have to Bay. 

'J[r, Presldent.: The question is: 
"That this Assemblv recommends to the Governor General in Co~ncil ths.!- he d.o rpBtif.y 

"the Peace Treaties with Italy. Boumania, Bulgaria. Hungary ~nd Fin1an~,. BI!(Jl.ed In a!11 
on the 10th Febrnary, 1947. by Sir Samuel ftunganadhan. HIgh CommIssIoner for IndIa, 
London, on behalf of India." 

The motion was adopted. 

TAXATION ON INCOME (INVESTIGATION COMMlSSTON) BlU, 
The Honourable Mr. Ltaquat Ali nan (Finance Member): Air. T beg ill 

move: 
"That the Bill to provide for an jn:v~tigation into. matters. relati.ng .. to taxatioll .. 

incoDie, .IUI reported by the Select CommIttee, be taken mto conllderat.ion. 
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[Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan.] 

I feel confident that this Bill will receive the support of all sections of the-
House and all Honourable Members will give full-throated support because the 
object of the Eill- is a very laudable one,-laudable in the sense that it is-
desired to bring. to book all those who have evaded income tax during the war· 
years. It is a well known fact, as I said in my budget speech, that large-
numbers of people made very large fortunes during the years 1939-46; it is-
unfortunate that quite a good -number of them escaped and evaded income-tax. 
I said in my budget speech that the object is just to find out from those men 
who have invested large sums of money in property or otherwise as to wherefrom 
they had got the money. The Honourable Members would notice that the· 
Select Committee has made very important changes !n this Bill. 

'l'he first important change is that in the original Bill it was provided that 
the lnvestigation Commission could investigate into the cases of any individual 
on its own initiative and that it sha~l investigate into all such cases which may 
be sent to it by the Central Government. The Select Committee has made· 
this important change that it has taken away the initiative from this Investiga.-
tion Commission of starting investigation on its own and further it has provided· 
that (lnly such cases will be sent to the Commission iorinvestigation about 
which the Governmentbelive that' there was a prima facie case, but at the· 
sanlc time care has beeu taken to see that if during the course of the investiga-
tion the Commission came to this conclusion that there were some individuals 
wbo had evaded tax, then the Commission would repott such cases to the 
Ctmtral Government, and would send to the Central Government such material 
as would b.e in the possession of the Commission on the evidence of which the 
Commission had come to that conclusion. The Central Government would 

further examine such a case and if the Central Government were satisfied and' 
-believed that there was a. prima facie case for investigation by the commission, 
such cases also would be referred to the Commission. 

The other change which the Select Committee has made is to take away 
the powers of delegation from the commission. The only power that has been 
given to the Commission is that it can appoint certain responsible person or 
pel'solls to go and examine the accounts of any particular person and interroga.te 
those persons who were in charge of such accounts. But such person or· 
persons would not be authorized to take any action on their own. The function 
of suell a person or persons would be to submit a report to the Commission. 
It was considered necessary by the SI-!lect Committee that such a change should 
bl,\ made because it might lead to abuse o! power if persons other than the com-

-UliRsion itself were invested with very large powers as are provided for the Com-
mission under the Bill. -

'rhe other change which has been made is that the Commission would, as 
far as practicab~e, follow during the course of the investigation the Indian 
Evidence Act, and the course. of natural justice. 

'I'ben, Sir, another change which the Select Committee has made- is this:· 
Instead of leavinK to th~ Commission to grant certificates of indemnity to any 

person who appears as a witness before the Commission, this power haS> 
been given to the Central Government, namely that no action would be taken. 
or a law suit instituted, in any court of law against any person on the basi~' 
31''' of the evidence which he might have tendered before the Commis-

• sion except with the permission of the Central Government. The 
object of this is that we desire that every member of the public who feels his. 
gret\~ responsibility as a citizen should be able to give evidence freely and' 
frankly before the Commission without having this fear that the party con-
cerned against -whom the evidence may be given may harass him afterwards 
on the basis of the evidence which he had given before the CommiBBion.. This. 
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I hope, would encourage and induce 8:1 those citizens of India who feel and' 
who should feel that it is their duty to help the Government in finding out the. 
caS~:l of evasion of income-tax. I take this opportunity of inviting all the well 
wishers of the country to come forward and assist the Commission in getting: 
at the truth and finding true facts about such cases as may be re:erred to it 
by the Central Government. 

'l'hen, Sir, there is another change which has beel! made by the Select. 
Committee. The change that has been made is that the assessment 
proceedings on the receipt of the report of the Commission, if it was considered 
lleCeE.Sary bv the Government that assessment proceedings should be started, 
would not be in respect of any profits made before 1939. The object, as 1 
>ltllted, is really to catch the war-profiteers and as profits had been made during 
the period after 1938, therefore this would cover only that period of time for' 

which we want that the people should not get away with the money which 
the.v rea.lly owe to the State. 

rfhere was another change made, although I would not call it a very 
important change. In the original Bill it was provided that, t.he Chairman ol-
the Commission would be either a High Court Judge or an ex-High Court Judge, 
or a per!lon who was qualified to be appointed as a High Court Judge. The 
Sele(~t Committee has confined the choice to only a High Court Judge or It 

pert;on who has been a High Court Judge. Sir, I feel sure that after these 
amendments which have been made in the Bill, there would not be any doubt 
left in the mind of any honest p'erson that the powers which are being givl'\n· 
to the Cor'nmission would be abused or were open to ahuse. My Honourahel" 
friend Mr. Griffiths. has appended a note of dissent. I have every sympathy 
with him. I think hi\'l' note of dissent has only one meaning and it is his. 
anxiety and desire to bring to book all those who had evaded income-tax during 
the war years. But I feel that if the general public would assist the Govern-
ment and the Commission in the discharge o~ their duties. I have no doubt t.hat: 
the powers which are being given to the Commission would be found suffici ... .,t 
t.o bring to book all those who had been guilty of evasion of income-tax during' 
the war years. 

As I stated on a previous occasion, to my mind such persons are really worse 
than ordinary criminals and I know as a matter of fact from the q)eeches of 
Honourab!e Members in this House and the comments that have appeared in 
tbe press of the country, and a number of communications that I hr.ve received 
from all kinds o~ people belonging to all classes of societ.v, that this de:;irp !m 
tbe part of the Government to catch all these tax evaders and war profiteers has 
the general and full support of the people of this country. I have no doubt in 
~ny mind about it, but all that I would request my countrymen at this mom .. nt 
IS to come forward and help us. Do not consider that this is a mattel'-that 
concerns anyone particular department of the Government alone. J want them 
to realize and recognise this as a matter which should be the concern of every 
eitizelo of the State. 

Sir, I got a vpry interesting letter from someone who wrote to me about his-
eXIlenence in Gr~ce. He said that "in my country we were not so gentle Sf> 
your Bill provides." He said "in my country we try the war profiteers in public 
and the penalty was death if anyone was found to be guilty of making profit 
during the war." .. 

1Ir. Krishna Chandra Sharma (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Why don't you do it? 

A . The Houo1U'&ble ](r. Liaquat .AU Eb&u: With our policy of nonviolence and' 
klnla ............ . 

Sjt ••• V. Gadgll (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhamoolidan Rural):. 
f4atest convert. 
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The Honourable Kr. Liaquat Ali Khan: I wO\lld be satisfied by getting 

lllcllley out of them and to my mind that will be a greater plillishment for them 
than death I 

Mr. P. J. Griftlths (Assam: European): Worst form of violence! 

The Honourable JIr. Liaquat Ali Khan: I ask for t.he co-operation of every 
OIW h India t{) assist the Government in th~s task and I feel confident that ~'I': 
sh:1.ll have the co-operation of every honest well-wisher of t,he country in this 
taR.\< whil}h we are undertaking. 

Mr. President: Motion moved. 
"That the Bill to provide for an investigation into matters relating to taxation on 

income, as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into consideration." 

I will intervene at this stage by making two small announcements so that 
HOI1()l1rabl(~ Members may get more time ror themselves. 

ELECTION OF A MEMBEH TO GOVERNING BODY OF INDIAN HE-
SEARCH FUND ASSOCIATION 

Mr. President: 1 have to inform Honourable Members that as a result of the 
adoption on the 27th March, 1947 of the motion for the election of a member 
to the Governing Body of the Indian Research· Fund Association in place of 
Dr. Hassan Suhrawardy, deceased, Shri Sri Prakasa was elected to the vacancy. 
As Shri Sri Prakasa is already a member of the Governing ;Body the vacancy 

. still rp.mains unfilled. For the purpose of filling up this vacancy I appoint 
to.dllY upto 5 P.M. within which nominations for this vacancy wi'l be received. 
The election, if necessary, will be held in Assistant Secretary's room in the 
COlll1dl House on Saturday, the 12th April, between the hours of 10-30 A.M. and 
1 P.M. 

Sbri Sri Pruasa (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Would you permit me to make a personal explanation. I had no idea 
that I was being nominated to this Board at all. The usual practice is for the 
nOlllinator to ask for the consent of the person he is nominating. But I do not 

rememher having given any consent becausE" if anyone had come to me I would 
hav~ ~aid that I am already a member. But I am very glad of one thing, and 

that is that I was elected to the plaC'e of Sir Hassan Suhrawardy, because that 
place -was reserved for the Muslim League. I am very happy that the Muslim 
League regards me as its own representative as I have always regarded myself 
o.s their representative also. This shows that if only the Viceroy will consult 
mE'. I could help in getting the whole problem easily and quickly solved I 

1Ir. President: The usual nomination form ha·d of course stated that the 
person proposed was willing to serve. But that is a different matter. 

'l'here is another thing which will ground as a circular to Honourable Mem-
bers. ] am now drawing their attention to it. 

RAILWAY ACCOMMODATION FOR MEMBERS OF LEGISLATIVE 
ASSEMBLY ON TERMINATION OF BUDGET SESSION. 

:Mr. Pres1dent: "It has been arranged to provide extra accommodation on 
~thf' lbilway trains leaving Delhi within the next few days for the convenience 
of Honourab!e Members who wish to travel back to their home on the terminll-
tic,,, of the current session of the Legislative Assembly. Honourable Members 
lIHlking their return journey at this time are advised to contact the Station 
Superintendent., Delhi Main Railway Station for the purpose of reserving such 
railwr.y accommodation as they require." 
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Mr. President: We will now take up the consideration or the Bill relating 
to ~axation on income. ' 

Mr. Manu Subedar (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: Indian 
Commerce): When I spoke on the general discussion of the Budget I said that 
the principle of the Bill was quite correct and that all that was necessary was 
to see that innocent men did not feel that they were harassed or victimised 
or bla{'k-mailed, by officious officers. I do not wish to add anything to the 
very lucid account of the Select Committee changes which the Honourable the 
Finance Minister has .given, and I think the Bill stands self-explained in most 

-Qf the issue which he has already mentioned. For example, the initiative ii' 
tak~1l out of the Commission. But really speaking, what is taken out? 1£ 
the Commission has important informat:on which gives some prima facio cause 
ror Euspicion of a party, the Commission wil! pass it on to the Government alld 
the Government will in their tum pa~s it on to the Commission. I do not 
think in practice there will be any serious difficulty. But it has accomplished 
one purpose. If the Commission had power to delegate as in the old Bill, alld 
if the Comm:ssion had power to initiate a case, then the delegated part." 
might have gone to another third party and said, unless you pay me so much 
I will initiate an enquiry against you. As I said in practice this would not let. 
anybody escape who should not escape and yet it will not give any delegated 
m'.Yl the power to extract in the manner in which he would have previously 
extncted. 

There is also the prima facie reason which Government may have and it is 
of B general kind. What degree of conviction do people want? In other wonls 

it seems to me the prima facie reason would enable Government to br,ng in 
almost any cases they like, and their power to bring in genuine C8ses in which 
they have reason to suspect, is not in any way fettered. The only issue which 
we have to consider is the general one, which has been raised by the separate 
minute of my Honourable friend Mr. Griffiths. 

Before I proceed, may I say, that all of us are going to miss him from this 
House, as I understand that he is retiring both from this Assembly and from 
India, We shall miss his cheerful personality and his eloquence whenever he 
'bas chosen to speak on so many issues. In this happy expression, in which r 
aHl sure most members will join, I will not mar the charitable interpretation 
which my Honourable friend the Finance Member put on the minute, namely 
that the minute was roused entirely by the same feeling which we all share, by 
his great anxiety that no guilty parties should escape. Even when the objective 

is the same it is a matter of temperament as to what method is better. My 
friE'nd Mr. Griffiths has been known in his executive capacity to prefer rath(lr 
st,rong methods. I am not sure that strong methods always yield result;;, 
Sometimes they do and more often they do not. I think the Finance Member 
is on much more solid, ground when he made an appeal ror public co-operation, 
because it is not strong methods that brought results but it is the solid following. 
the pnblic feeling that those who have done something wrong, something againl'lt 
the state and society, shall not escape, so that it becomes the duty of every 
'citizen to help in the task of tracing and bringing to book those who . have bee;l 
guilty. :r. am sure nobody in this House has any sympathy for any man who 
has escaped taxes. If he escaped taxes it was because he was unable to diR-
'clol>e from which sources the income came to him, as the profit was made in 
blackmarketing operations. In other words he was doubly an enemy of society: 
ht; defrauded the consumers by charging them too much and he defrauded the 
tiLate by not paying the legitimate income-tax dues. 

(3343 ) 
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[Mr. Manu Subedar.] 
The whole question is which of these methods is better-whether the ver, 

strons Olle 01 having a law which was capable of becoming an engme of terroris&-
tion to innocent parties-whether we wanted a law of that kind or whether a 
law that-as the Honourable the Finance Member has very rightly said~in 
spite of the changes gives ample and adequate powers to the Commission to, 
do what jt js intended to do and what 1 am sure it will do. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Griffiths had been in Calcutta for sometime, 1 
believe. 1 hope I will be corrected ii I am wrong. I believe he was put on 
the track of the war profiteer and the b:ackmarketeer. He ought to know that 
stran£; methods do not help as long as there is the apathy of the public. U 
you have the sympathy and active co-operation of the public the results are 
bound' to be very fruitful and in this particular case it is hound to, pay a very 
good dividend. I am sure that this particular measure before 12 months are 
OVE'r will bring to my Honourable friend's exchequer 10 crores of rupees. It 
is not therefore ingenuity or terror at the top or the strength of t~e powers 
which you exercise. Was not my friend Mr. Griffiths at that time in that 
capacity armed with full powers under the Defence of India Rules, (Interrup-
tion by Mr. P. J. Griffiths). I think there were about 482 Ordinances by which 
this country was governed and he had at his back all the powers of the Provin-
!lial lind Central Governments. With all these extraordinary powers were the 
results commensurate with the efforts he made (Mr. P. J. Griffiths, No, S:r). 
Therefore I say that the results depend not so much on the letter of the law 
ab on the willingness of the public to co-operate, on the sense of duty of the 
public who feel that every wrong-doer is an enemy of society, an enemy of 
Govemment and the enemy of every good citizen. Every individual citizen has 
a direct interest in bringing him to book. This appeal which my Honourable 
friend made ought to move people in this country and I am sure the task of 
the commission under those circumstances and in this atmosphere is bound to 
be very successful. 

L~t Dltl say where the powers were excessive what sort of results were-
8chk·ved. I wou~d like to give the House one or two cases which came to my 
notice during the war period. ~ome of us were watching things and we are in 
a position to know whd't was happ.ening. People came and told us rather more 
frt'E:ly what they were or were not doing. There was the case of a newspaper 
man who did not declare all his stocks. When the Inspector came to inspect he 
fouU'] that the declaration did not tally with the stocks actually in existence. 
He asked me if there was a way out. I asked him to gu to the head of the 
department and make a cleml breast of it. "Tell him that you are sorry for what 
h<.:1' happened and are prepared to bear any penalty he may impose on you." 
He went away and a~ter days he saw me again and when I asked him if he 
had ~een the head of the department he said "Don't worry. ,I have settled the 
matter and it cost me Rs. 3,000." There were other cases too in the paper 
trade. Almost every publisher was doing wrong and there was an Inspector 
wh, was collecting regularly from every shop Rs. 400 a month in respect of the. 
wrong-doing. 

There was another case. This was a metal Inspector, a high officer of the-
Supply Department. He was not anxious to enforce the law: in fact he was 
very lax. He permitted breaches of law by reputable sound and s\lbstantial 
parties and as soon as he discovered them he came round and threw a hint that 
uDlep~ Rs. 20.000 was paid the law would take its course. In that way he-
collected many twenty thousands until in the last case he was found out. 
Under the powers of the Commission originally provided there was the possibi-
lity of the law turning into an engine of terror to innocent parties but; under 
the provisions BB they are now the whole purpose will be accomplished and I 
am sure there would not be any loopholes either. 
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What are the reasons why income-tax payment is eva.ded? Thertl are two sides oj the shield. Let me mention this without appearing that I am sensorious ·"Or that the department is not quite alive to the situation. The department has recently tried to add about 300 new men. The volume of escape depends on the facility with which escape can take place and that in its turn depends 011 the number a.nd efficiency of the staff employed. I would ask Government to impro,.-e the number and efficiency of the staff which they employ and r would ask them that on this side at least they should give as little scope as is possibltl. On the other side is, as.I said, the willingness of the common people. Sir. it is t,he common people who can bring these men to book because however rich a man may be there is very little he can do in the secrecy of his own isolation. He has got to do it through the human agency. He has got to have men. He nae gof to have-staff and most of these things are d(me with the fuB know-ledge in every case of, may be, a dozen persons at all .events of his own staff. It is the appeal of the Honourable the Finance Minister which I want t.o reach -theJe humbler men who are getting no more than their poor salary, who are seeing what is being done and who have not hitherto thought it over and who have not realised that it was unpatriotic to sit quiet and not to make available information with regard to leakages in public revenue which were occurring. I hope the Bill will bear fruit and I hope that this law will achieve the results whicl. it was intended to achieve. 
With regard to the other changes made by the Select Comnrittee I· do not wish to add anything to what the Honourable the Finance Minister has already put fCJrward. After some discussion these amendments, in the form in which thdY appear here, were brought by the Finance Minister himself, and we found .that the Bill, as it now emerges, is undoubtedly very satisfactory, that is to say, it. has satisfied everybody except my honourable friend Mr. Griffiths and I trust that on the last day~we are sorry that we will be losing him from this House-he will not come out with a violent note of dissatisfaction. 
Kr. P. J. Gri1Dths: Mr. President, it is far from my intention to utter a violent note of dissatisfaction, but that general desire to leave this place in an amicable atmosphere must not prevent me from expressing my considered view that the Bill in its present form is disappointing. It is disappointing in the sense that many of those clauses which ~ould have enabled the Finance Member to catch the guilty persons have now been removed. We have now before us a Bill which I admit is better t.han no Hill, but it is not a Bill which will ellable the Finance Member to catch a very large proportion of those people who to the common knowledge of all their neighbours are day by day cheating the state of its dues on a large scale. The Bill, to my way of think-ing, has been seriously emasculated. My friend Mr. Mann Suhedar, for whose jndgment ill these matters J have the .grefliest resped, !;;aid rigbtly that strong methods do not always work. I agree with him. But I have to qualify this statement by saying this that weak methods never work and that strong methods intelligently applied sometimes work. I do not believe there is any formula which we cfln give to the Finance Member which will enflhle him to guarrntee that he will catch the evil-doers. But I think there was n ~recific prescrip-tion which he hod in his hanrls which wonln have considt"Tablv increnl'erl his chances of catching a very lnrge rroportion of the evil-doers .. That rrescrip-tion, I believe, was t.his Bill rlS originally drflft~d hy him find hv his Denart-ment. Mv friend Mr. Subedar flsked me a perfectly fair qHe~tion. He said "When you were in charge of anti-corruption meaSIlTPf; in ('alcutta you had all sorts of powprs at your commnnd· Did vou succeed ?" My answer to that question i!! frl'lnklv "No". I failed anti faile-l IAmentAblv. I ffljled beMlIse in spite of the Ordinances which seemed fnr-reaching. :n ~caJit:v f.he p()"I.-enl used by. Government in fightin" commtion were Ah\tRVR thirif-rntp.. They rested on the nnnciple of the or(f;nRTV lAW wn;('n in ortl;nRl"y t:mes r:ght and sound-the principle that a man shall -not be asked to e:fplah:i how he eomef! 
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to politielis somethwg ti.Ll you have firm grounds for believing that he possesses 
it d"Ii1.HJnes.ily. 'i'hat is a nght; prWClpte. l~ 18 tihe iOUllClatlOLl 01 our liberty law • 
in ordulary tiimes. But 1h t1Letie tdlltlS however much our llbercles m.ght be 
threa~enel1 by the encroachmem<6 01 law, tLltlj' are threatened Ii~Lli illvrtl oy the 
evasiO.u.S and dishonelitleti WlliCll are prac~lstld on sOcIety by biacii-marKeteers, 
protiutltlclI ullli iucumtl-tax eVauers. \'; Otlll Lhat litl!.te of a1tall's has become pre-
valtluL, almost un1versal, at tiUCll a tllie thtl ordlna~ law, toe oruillary princi-
ples of jurisprudence, are not suffiClem. 'rhey will enable the InllOCenti to es-
cape, but for every inuOCtlllli man who escapes tell guilty men w.11 also escape. 
At a time like this, some coutractiion 01 100tl ordillary llberty ot the subject, 
some narrower interpretation of the ordmary principles of . lurlsp, udence, is 
essent1al. Those guilty persons, those mell with no moral scrup.es who day 
in and day out batten upon the weH-be.ng of others-unless some contraction of 
liberLies is made to meet the sltuation-tnose men will continl.l.e for all t.me to 
flourish with their ill-gotten gain. It is my considered opinion thut with re-
gard to civil supplies matters in this country, the profiteer and the black-mar-
keteer have escaped because we have not had the moral courage to take drastic 
powers to deal with them. I believe too that in this equally serious ma.tter of 
income-tax evasion we are in this present Bill showing a lack of that. moral 
courage by which alone we can grapple with these evils. 

I do not like the Bill in its present form. F'or one thing I do not know 
what it means. I am told that Government cannot refer a rase to the Com-
mission unless they have prima facie reasons for believing that evasion has 
taken place. What does that mean when you translate it into hard cold fact l' 
If YOIl find that a certain man has accumulate:i Rs. 10 rrores and has paid 
income-tax in the last two years, does Government accept that as being prima 
facie a ground for referring the case to the Commission? 

Kr. Kanu Subedar: Of course. 
Kr. P. 1. GrifIltha: My friend says 'Of course'. I hope he is right. But 

lookwg at the wording of the Bill 1 am llOt sure about it. I should have been 
far happier with the original wording under which the Commissio,} e.ther by 
itself or ou reference from Governmeut had the right to inquire into the finan-
cial affairs-and that is a very wide phrase-the financial affairs of allY parti-
cular individual. I do not know why that phrase has gone. '1'0 me it appeared 
very desirable and comprehensive. I would far rather retain that phrase, make 
certain- of giving the Commission a right to inquire into the financial affairs of 
a person than I would rely on a vague phrase which says that uuless Govern-
ment has prima facie reasons for believing that evasion has taken place they can 
take no action whatsoever. I believe myself that the original form was the 
right -fonn, that it should have been competent to the Comm1ssion Oll infor-
mation coming from any source whatsoever, to inquire into the financial affairs 
of any person whatsoever. That was a · ... ery wide phrase. If that method had 
been used it would have drawn in many guilty persons. I admit certain in-
nocent persons would have also been drawn in and might have been put to 
some harassment. But their cases would have been sifted out and they would 
have been released from harassment in due course; but the guilty persons 
would have stayed in the net.. Now the method has been so shrunk, the powers 
so diminished, that the guilty persons will escape-the innocent persons will 
escape harassment too-but the guilty persons will escape punishment. I feel 
very strongly about this, Sir, because I feel, as I said the other day, that we 
are not concerned just now with the collection of revenue: we Are concerned 
with soml'thing more tlolan that. something vital to the whole well-b,eing, to the 
whole pl'osperity of, this country. We are concerned with t·his P'l'AVe moral 
canker which tooay is eating into the very vitals of the body politic. In all 
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a;pheces, in lul the depanments, you nave U.llqurty, corruptiOn, evasiOn and 1 ~ug· 
gest, tha~ a.li a liJ.me like lOWS, we rusk o.t hild:atJblllent whlch lIS UllUOUD"~y lll-

cW'Ctlll boY urnsliic measures IS lar Ie ISS thall t..lla risk that tht: whoie or bue.et,)' 
wilL be u!sl.lll.egcated, that the whOle moral 10rce of the COUllL·l'.> \\ 111 oe brOi>.tlll 
dowu by lIhe contmuauce 01 theSe lilll.lloral evasIOns, ~htlSe CullilllOU practwel' 
of corruption. 1 feel myself that our duty nere, our duty 1.0 thuse WllOlli we l't .. 

present, IS to see to it that even at the risk of some harassLtltlnu, llleabures· 
should be put on the statute bOOk lihat will give uovernmem the power l>O deal 
with the gUl1ty, the corrupt aud the evader.. ilio one knows beeter tnsu.1 do 
that whenever you have measures of thiS .kind there is a. risk of harussment. 
There is a risk of subordinate officers turuiug lt to their own pecuniary profit. 
I haye been far too long un official uot to reallse that every fresh power With 
which you arm the executive of Governmtllit does mean that somebody will 
put money in hiS pocket, I know that, and because I know that, in normal times 
1 hate giving special powers to the bureaucracy. There is nobody in this 
House who has a more profoUlid distru;;1i than I have of bureaucratJ.c govern-
ment or of arming officials with wide powers, but just as in time of ·war you 
havtl to run that risk, just as you have to say, when you have thtl enemy at the 
gates, 'I would rather risk corruption and being done down by petty officials 
than let some other greater evil go unchecked', so when this country is 
threatened in a way that it has never been threat.ened before, with the evil of 
moral anarchy, when corruption is perhaps the biggest single danger to this 
country today, at a time like that, we ought to run the risk and we ought to 
arm Government with the powen; which it originally sought and w;thout which 
the Finance Member will find himself powerless to stamp out this moniltrous 
evil. 

l::)ir, I speak on this subject' with a good deal of diffidence and with a reali, 
sation that the question I am discussing is a moral question, and that It is not 
the business of a non-Indian to give lectures to Indians on what are essentially 
llloral questions. I plead guilty to that charge, but my defence is this. }'or 
many yelirs I have worked in this country. For many years I have taken part_ 
in the proceedings of this House and I have tried, as I believe all of us tried 
to do, my duty in this House, without regard to my own interest and w.thout re-
gard to sectional interests· I have worked in the belief that everyone of 111l 
here can contribute something to the development of this country, can help to 
make India a better, a happier and a more prosperous land and beca1,lse I have 
had that aim and because we in this Group will continue to have that aim, 
I claim the right to speak on these moral issues.. My last words in this House 
will be this-that I believe that this country has before it u great prosperous 
and a happy future, provided and only provided that future can be established 
on the basis-which is the only basis on which a. State can endure-of a firm 
morality on the part of its private citizens, and of a determination on the part 
of the Government to take such steps and to enact such legislation as will en-
Bure, that that morality is respected. I believe that to be the only ioundation 
of the State. I believe from the bottom of my heart that it would have been 
far better if this House had seen fit to pass this Bill in its original form, the 
only aim of which was to establish this morality on R firm basis. If we fail 
to deal with this monstrous evil of corruption, dishonesty and evasion, we shall 
fail to develop India into a great and happy land. Are· we going to fail? TEl 
there a member of this House who is not rletermined to see this country goo for-
ward and count in the counsels of the nations? Is theTa anybodv in thi", Honse 
who is prepared to have that chance thrown away, who is 'preJl~rerf fo see the 
moral basis of the State undermined and not to g-ive tbe Govpmment the 
powers which they seek, to deal with a part.icu1ar form of the ~·o!"St ki~ti of 
dishonesty? I recognise that it is now too late 10 put this partiruJar Ri'l back 
into an useful and effective form but I trust and pmy that in the sessions to· 
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-come Government will come to tbis House- and say-"We are determined to 
stamp out this evil. We W8Jle your help in 6WJDlping out this evil and you 
must arm us, not with qualified powers, but with powers which will be so wide 
that even some harassment may be involved. We shall then be able to gua-
Tantee that the man who is evading his lawful dues is brought speedily to 
book." 

Sir, my last words will be a profound wish. a profound hOpe that that 
spirit may animate all our fu~ure deliberations and that in the ~ssions to come 
Government will be armed wIth every power necE!l;sary to deal wIth _ those won' 
-of social enemies, those who deliberately evade their natural and legal dUM 
·to the State. Sir, I support this Bill. 

JIl, Tamlauddin Khan llJaoc;:I. cum l\lYlllt.'I.lSingh: Muhammadan Rural); 
The Honourable the ~~inance Member has asked for support for this Bill from 
every section of this House.' I have no hesitation in giving my whole-hearted 
-support generally to this measure but I would also make it clear that I hav~ a 
whole hearted suspioion about the complete success of this measure. DurlDB 
the general discussion of the budget, I said that probably the Finance Member 
will be following the will-o-the wisp in his attempt to catch the profiteers. 
What I said was something like this, that those who made such profits, con-
ceived their plans in darkness, those profits were bom in darkness and I said 
that the ingenuity that made it possible for the conception of thoae plaJ]Jl in 
darkness and for the birth of those profits in darkness would also be able to 
conceal such gains in darkness from the groping hand of the Finance Member. 
I still entertain that doubt. On the other hanl1, this doubt has been all the 
more enhanced by what has been done by the Select Commitee. Here I find 
myself in full agreement-with the views of Mr. Griffiths. It is very unfortunate 
that the provisions oiithis Bill have been whittled down to such an extent by 

_the Select Committee; but I am not unhappy. We know that there were dis-
-agreements not only with regard to this measure but with regard to several 
other measures sponsored by the Finance Member, amongst the various sec-
tiolls of this House, and it is really gratifying that the vast majority of the 
members of the Select Comm~ttee on this Bill were agreed as to a particular 
course of action. I am particularly happy that there has been an agreement 
but I am not at all happy about the substance of the agreement. There are 
-two objects with which the Commission is proposed to be set up. As regards 
one of these objects I ha.ve no doubt about its success. My suspicion does not 
relate to that at all. I refer to sub·clauses (a) and (b) of clause 3. So far as 
clause (a) is concerned. I think it will be very fruitful not by way of production 
of rp.venue outright, but 80 far as future tax evasion is concetue:1. Every one 
knows that the evil is very prevailent in this country. If methods are evolved 
by the .Commission whereby future tax evasion ean be more successfully tackled. 
that Will be a. substantial contribution by this measure. There is no doubt 
about that but as regards the other clause, my suspicion is certainly very great. 
According to the Selec-t Committee report, the Central Government will be able 
to refer to the Commission only such cases as to which the Government have 
got prima facie reasons for belfeving that there has been tax evasion. Sir it 
is, to my mind, putting the cart before t.he horse. How is the Governmer:t to 
determi.ne that there !s a p~m~ facie _ case a~ainst. 8 person? That itself requires 
a cer~am a.monnt of lDvestlgatlOn and -the CommiSSIOn was intended to make 
~h8t Investlg'a:tion also, in-the original Bill. Now, what has been done resolves 
Itself to .nothmg but, this that the cart has been put before the ho"se, and the 
.result Will be what IS apprehended. Then, it is said that this will not affect 
the matter very much because the Commission itself will be able to report to 
'Government about cases. regarding which they have got any suspicion. There, 
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again, if YDU lOOK' ali sub-clause l:.l) of clause /) you will·il.u.d. thll.t the wordllig 
is thIs: 

"If in t.he course of investigation into a case referred to it. under Bub-section (I), th& 
Commilllnon ball l'eailOn to beheve .••.•• -' 
There alSo tne liOIIllUJ.SSIOJ.I. caunv~ do it. if it gets auy lJrivlI.ttl lIUorlllil.tion 
~ough H.Jiy tSource \)tll:>UiW.Y. bUll ~lle.llUOrllla.LJ.uU re~e~vtl\i oj" liue \..uuUu.S.,lon 
mUIili- 08 lll. tille cuurse OL lUveslllga.lilOJ.l. 01 a pat~.c~at CiAbtl. uO, ,)vu. \.,..u btl" 
t1lar.:,tlle WQOie umng .Will De lututl. 1 t1lill...: WlI.li lily .oVllOlll:aO!e i...lellu Mr. 
ISUbedar. will .prove 110 be .a. 1~J.se prDp~et so. ta.r as ·tu.s lJ.la\i~er 1Ii COQIJtlrllt;;u.. 
lI8Dlely, t1wili· i/o largtl· alllVl.!llt 01 illVll~~ W 14 be COllilllg to. lille .11·ei.l.SUl:Y Dt;;tlauo:ie 
Of UWI mel:t.~ure" .J. .have illy geilUllle. do.ubts abOUliLU!l-t. but; trow. WJlIl." 1 
ha"e saul 1 <111 ilOti. lU~ll.n tQat tillS step i:i.IloUldl.loll be takeil. it will pruvtI to 
be futlleto.61arge~xlient OO.d.oubt so. tar as.pal:lt lill.X tlva~:.on.ls conccrlled but 
rortne tur.ure 01 tlus country thIS' ilitlP 18, to my nu.iJ.d, in. l.ne ugnli .direcL.o.ll . 
.A1tllough Wle ptWt;..buevadel:ti. Will 11o.t be caughli ill large llUlUoers oy v.nue oi 
tnlS lJwasure·, . .1 thmk that tbefutUle tax eva. .. u~rs will be 81 yell a seriOUS. ~ arn-
ing, _lind as -& result o! this mtlaiiure therl: will be less eVatl10U Of tax iri. the 
future: . Thereiortl, from wna~ ~. llavtI:swd 1 do. not. mdan that 1 J!in opPo.sed to 
tlns IheasUl"tl, 005 l am ·not.· at all hoparU;l of the reSUlts eXPdc~ed III ma~y' 
4Uarters. '!'he littemp~ will be like tlllS_ When p, thlef has 110 be' caught or 
when.:stoleB: p1'Opel.'tiy. has 'P b,e recovered, ifLhe pqlice glve a prev~ous 'no.t~c~ 
to -the thief' or ~lle hQardeI:of the stolen properLy that. his ~o.use 1S gUlIlg to be 
searched: 8omDnth· hence-, you can imagine what amQuut of sto,im property 
th~t . ·particular police officer will btl abLe recover from that hoarder? It is 
exactly like this. We are giving a long notice to the pro.fiteers that they are 
going to be caught. I ~dmit. t4at such notice is inevitable, but by me.hods 
like these'we should not expect any substantial J:eturn in money by wayo.f get-
ting the taxes that have been hitherto evaded. But what we CUll expect is 
that ill the future there will be less of such tux evasion, 011 account of this 
measure. -1-.. 

Thcn, . Sir, the Honourable the :Finl1nce Member says that those persons who 
indulge in tax evasion are the worst criminals in the land. I think he is right. 
But is that the ft.eling in the country? There are certain offences which are 
very unpopular in the country. The pick-pocket is the most unpopular delin-
quent in the 1and and the t.hief und the burglar also; but not everyone .. What 
about the 'ticketless traveller? He is also a delinquent, but we know that when-
ever a ticketless traveller is caught, all his fellow travellers are full of sympathy 
with him and try to save him from the clutches of the ticket-checker. There 
are certain offences which are not at aU unpopular in this land and I think the 
cause of ,this is the recent history of this country. Defiance of uuthority has 
been rather fI( :source of honour in the recent history of tills land than a matter 
of ignominy. Therefore, when a ticketless traveller is caught by the man in 
authority, nemely. the ticket-checker. it is probably that spirit whIch works in 
the mind of his fellow travellers and they try to protect him nom the hands of 
the ticket-checker. Sir, the Income-tax officer also stands more or lpss in the 
position of the ticket-checker and rig-htly or wrongly-I personaily think 
wrongly-people have more sympathy with t.he evader of .the tax than with the 
officer who wants to catch the evader. I wi~h that this ten·lency in the peorIA 

. should unde1'/!"o R change and a rapid cha.nge anll I hope pnd trust that. f.be 
eeneral public win be if ,the same opinion in the long r'..ID· as the Finance 
Member that the tax evaders are some of the worst df'linnuents in the ('(mnrtv. 
In this Mnnction. I would 1jke to Bay thllt it is not onlY thp. ee"'eral public who 
have note-ot a. feeling of antipat,hy flg-ains+' tax eVllde1's but it is also 8. 18.1'u~ 
section of the ed1lCRte!l peonle who hnvp. not lZot atlemHltp. Bnt;nathv ,,,,!I).inllt 
anti-social acts. You lmow how 0111' courtR of 1nw A1'e h",hav;nQ' in th;" l'f'Rnp~t. 
Many CRS~. ('0 before f.he courts of lRW r.h""t these !lntLsoc:al ""f;g I'nd riiliml-
,)o1:Jsly insip-nificant punishments are awarded in mO£lt casel'. That. ha~ oeen 
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one of the reasous why biack-marketing and profiteering have been 10 rampant; 
in tbis COUllr.ry. J::lad our oourta been more BeD6ible of t.he respoua..bwty placed 
on them, 1 think tbe sltuatw.ll would have been far baUer Uuw wbai It ill .t; 
present. There1ore, thls teelmg is 110' owy existlJl8 aIDODgA the illitierMe 
mauell but it is aJao existing amonpt a large aection of our educatied people. 
But one should not undesrstaDd that I am accusing my own colWtrymen onl1. 
and DO one ailould go away with the idea that 0" counkies are f8l' be"-r 
than India in this respect. 1 think on account of the oirou.matancea DOW pre-
vailing, conditions are almost the lame throughout the world. .in certain paria 
of the world condisiona.are far worse thao in India. Bow can people in general 
entertain antipathy against anti-lOCial acta? Look for example at what is pre-" 
... ailing at the present. moment reprdiDg pricea of controlled commoditiell. 
Take rice for example. 1 have got letten from Bengal &bowing that rice is 
aelling in certain areas at Ra. 28 per maUDd while the control-rate ia Ra. 16 to 
B.a. 17 .. maund. No one wiahea that rice should not be available in the market. 
People are rather happy that rice is available in the markn, though at; exorbi-
"ant price, muoh higher than the controlled price. It is far better to have 
.ome rice in the market at whatever price than to have none at all. "There-
fore as every· one ae.a, that black market ia functioning openly in the country. 
On account. ..,f the peculiar circumstances prevailing Government are not in .. 
poIition to take .trong meaaures against luch black marketing. That is why 
:there is in the minds of people no antipathy against such anti social aeta, but 
in many cases lOme amount of sympathy. Therefore in these unsettled, abnor-
mal conditions, we should not expect too much from this measure or from any 
·other anti-corruption measure unless and until.things return to normal. Thel8 
measure. are not going to be fully successful in the immediate future. But I 
fully agree that attempta should be made to curb such tendenc;es and I hope 
·~he Honourable the Finance Member will meet with success, and ~ far as t.his 
measure is concemed, ,DO one will be happier t·han myself to S88 tbat my appre-
~heDlions are false and that the expectation of the Finance Member is fulfilled 
:in all respecte. 

[At this stage Mr. President vaeated the Chair which was then occupied by 
:Mr. Deputy President (Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan)]. 

P1md1t 'rhakur Du Bharg&v& (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): (The 
'Honourable Member spoke in Hindustani. For Hindustani text see Appendix 
·to the Debates for the 11th April 1947. Ewdish translation given beIQw.-Ed • 
.of D.) • 

. Sir, It appears on the perusal of the Bill that the Govemment deBire$ to 
. realize tax from the tax-evadera but the method it has adopted is 
"P. JI. wrong. The present law for the tas-evaders is 80 .tringent that·every 

.tax-evader can be brought to book, but the method now being proposed, I may 
be allowed to say, does not seem to succeed. You have heard the speech of 
Mr. Tamizuddin Khan just delivered. It contains a lot of truth. It is a faci 
that they oannot realize the tax in the way in which the BiD seeks to realize 
"it. First of all, the Bill is a civil measure. It seeks to establish a civil court 
for the purpose of realizing the tax. Under the present Income-tax Act if a 
person does not submit a statement of his income or does not. dishonestly, 
show a source of hiB income he is dealt ""ith under the criminal 
law and the tax-evader can be sent to the prison. I need not 
tell you, Sir, that in such criminal cases limitation has no 
-effect. LegaU. proceedings can be instituted against the tllX-evaders. 
Under the Income-tax Law a person ae~used (If evasion can be dealt with by the 
present Code of Criminal Procedure for submitting a false statement of income 
Government can acq1Jit such people after realizing the tax mm them. Pron-
,siona of Mle Income Tax Act can be used for such cues and legal prooeedinp 
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,can be instituted. With due deference I ask the Government of India how man, 
cases of the kind have been instituted in the COurtS? If the Bill is to be 
iluccessful it will have to observe the following fundamental rules; 

Seotion /j of the Bill lays down for those who have evaded the payment of tho 
.tax: 

"S. 6 (1) The CeDt.raI Go1'erDDlent may, .t. uy time before Uie l-' .. of Decem'-
1947, refer to \be CommiMion for iBveatigat.ion ud report &D)' cue io. wlUCla ~ Cenv.l 

. Governmeut baa prntG l~lC l'e&IIOllII for bebeving t.ha.t, • perlOn baa to ... 1lwt&n~1 ex~' 
-.ev~ed P&)'JIleDt of &6x&"OD OIl income, toget.her with auch m&t.eri&l .. lie .ftil&ble JQ 
.•• pport of ..u belief." 

The Central Government undoubtedly send to the Commission for inYeltip-
tion such casell lor wJuch it has prima facie SUDstautial infunnution. Undo} 

.. ections 6 and 6 of the Bill the Govemment. has· invested t.be commi68ion with 
power io institu~ investigation agaIDst the persons who have evaded the pay-
ment of ~e tax. In addition it appears from the powers given io the Commia-
.. ion under ~e Bill and from the way the officers under the commission woul4 
-use those powers delegated to them, that the intention of the Government is flo 
·have a Diwu1t.i .flail/at which, by the way, does not melln mad cou.rt, but 11 civil 
'Court who will record statements on oath. It will then summon the tu16vaden 
and institute proper proceedings against them. I am sorry and I have to sa, 
i. with regret that the Government. haa brought the Bill before ~ Bouse but 
it has failed to bring in necessary material to assure the members that. there ia 
in reality need for this Bill. Since the Government haa failed to place before 
us the required data I should like to ask the Government how many oaaes of tas 
evasion and dishonest! have occurred? We have to control tbe tax-evaders bUl 
~e Govemment have given us no data to show how much evasion bas oocunecU 
Mr. Manu Subedar has said in thig connection that ten crores of rupees will be 
realized by this Bill. If Mr. Manu Subedar has first hand information I must 
-say that a great evasion has occurred and this law is required. I want to know 
how tax-evasion occurs? U'lder IncoIDp. Tax Law everybody is to send in the 
returns of his Bnnual income stating the sources of his income. Then begins 
the investigation. Under sections 22 and 23 his papers are sent for and after 
eareful examination a decision is given. May I know if the income-tax officers 
issued such notices and examined the papers? If it was done how these tu: 
~vasi0!ls occurred? I should ask with due deference what powers the commis-
-sion will have. to force the Bssessee to submit COlTect statement if still he 
ilvaded to present his correct papers and tried to hide the soul'c61! of his income? 
I have listened to the speech of the Honourable the Finance Minister and I have 
come to the conclusion that he thinks the fact of the people's purchasing large 
properties would prove that they possess large pums of money. I am ready to 
admit it but bow would you force him to pay the tax if be does not state the 
sources of his income? Has the Finance Minister thought out a plan to force 
people to -.rive out their sources of income? The people who have such /ll"El&i 
resources at their diflp08s1 can emplov experts who would plan out the methods 
of evasion and do "wav with atl kinds of. e-vidence. I ask. with due deference. 
what powers and methods the commission would possess to find out the l'8IIOurcetI 
of the inoome of p.-rsons and levv tax on them? If it was found out thRt the 
payment of tl\x hRd heen dishonest1y evsde-d how would the amount of tax be 
fixed if oompJPtp RccountA have not hppn fumir:;hed? I do not want to throw 
cold watel' on t'le efl'orts which Rl'e proposed to be emnlo'Ve-l for th(' l'caH"ntion of 
\ax from th~ tn·pvA!lprs hut I "hollla exnress mv dOllht~ that the 'AiIJ with BUcZl tan provision" "nn pver be successful. Tllp second Pllrt of th.- :mil eontaiDB a 
proposal for ,..,n1.;" .. linch TlTOvlllioTtlI flq wo"M apt~ t~o~ ~Je from evading 
the paVtnpnt of tlo .. tAX. 'J'I) tlli" p'{tPYlt foh .. lm'PRti17l1ti-ln will hp oertllfnlv uaefltl. 
your hope. hnw" .... ". rif Tf'!Bli7;in~ tax thmu .. h t.he oornmis.non PUlmr fht, yYlwer of 
~ mvn eourt ~ "hqol"tety millplaeed. Vou 1mow when a erimmal flMe f8 ~"ftm 
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~ the polioe how it carried out its investigations. titatt!lllent~ Of the pel'sons-
concerned are recorded, the accused is put to a strict questlonmg, ~arohes ~. 
,carried Qut, proofs and evidence are collected and othtr ways,of lllvestigatol?n, 
are adopted, Your Commission has not the p(}\1\o'ers that the pohee have. .Police: 
have power to search. . 

~. Krishna Chandra Sharma: Under what law police can carry out 
,aearches? . .' .', . . . .' . 

Pundit ~&kur D88 Bharlava: If my learned friend had not been a lawyer 
and then' asked I would have told him that under section 94 or 96 of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure every police ollict-r has power to carry out a Search after 
Securing. pel'mission from the District Magi.strate. Police ferret out many 
~pol'tant cases and get the offenders' p.1,1ll:ished. Outwardly . the . Finance 
Member seems to have no t:iyrupath'y with the, tax-evader and wishes tQ send him 
to the· ga1low8 but he, does not· like that he should.. be punished. by a criminal 
oollr~: His,on1y object is to realize the tax. I tell you·Unit this is not, the metbpd 
by which youean succeed because tax-evaders are cleverer:than the . Commission 
and they· would: not yield an opportunity to .get themselves caught. It has been 
said Oll' tile ·:floor af tllis. House that the public has .sympathy for the tax-evader. 
It is, bU1i- 'D"atmal that the people have sympathy for thfj ta~ evaders because the 
fault does' Bot lie 'With the tax-evader: or the tax-payer bu.t witl;!. the GovEOrnment 
who ha'Ve'·m .. ae'.s:ueh.·laws. After six years the GoverIlJllent comes to know tbat 
the t&X had,·not'baenrealized. Tax evaders, who have withheld wrongfully the 
Govetmtlent .rhoney;~ have gone insolvent six:t,imes and have. done six other 
dishonest 'deaUtl'g'S ',during the period. . 1£ somebody has kept concealed how 
cail. it, :be" :dl'awn' OU~:I The mone,v has been changed to trinkets &'J..j gold .. to 
C1iarnondB of the 'value of Rs. 2,()()/) per tola . and all this is kept buried in t4e 
xtound. " .. What' wm .. the Government do in such. cases.? If it succeeded in 
ferr8tin!("~' out how ,will it bring evidence to prove the case-evidence that will 
be ~yGnlh8.ny. doubt·?· I should say that Government officials and tax-evaders 
haa !(Jonspired together and corruption was generally rife. A large portion of 
this lOot went into the pockets' of high-ranked Government officials. The House 
knowshow"this was carried on. How a contractor gave bribe at the time of 
obtaining a ·contract·!· Similarly the officials of the Food Department received 
bribes and everybOdy· knows what dishonttsties were resorted to at the time of 

. supply. Everybody knows that officers who were in receipt of thousands of 
~!f..,. '68 bY' way of salary have left India or have retired. You cannot touch those 

(; '. .' I have no sympathy with tax-evaders. They should certainly be 
C8Ug t and punisbed but there is one thing which excites mislrivinzs in everybody. 
Suppose s man is prosecuted' for murder and is acquitted by the court. So appeal 
is made' 8ft~r the acquittal but after three vears an order is i-ssued for his arrest 
apd prosecution .. Naturally the public will have svmpathy for him whether he 
hss done the orir:le or not. If YOll do not catr.h the tax-evaders for 4 years. it is 
your Wf'Skn8ss. .J admit that. the pTesent lItW i"l not so hard upon the tax-
evader but he still can be caught under it. If he is not· cau!!"ht i~ is· the 
weaknE'ss of the Govemment. Now. the Natinnal Governmf'nt has come. It 
thinks that the tax-evaders should bE' rimuht. We give due-praise to t.he Ponular 
Govomment for its desire to brin!! the tax-evad!'T!! to book. I wonder why no-
.teps were t.alten against the ta~-evadprq nrim· tn the ail't"pnt of thp POllulll1" nov-
emment? Hadnot the peonle as ml1eh l'Rtriotism a8 they now have in the time' 
en the Ponlllnr Govemment? HRii this Rill heE''' introdllced in thp. time of the 
previol1s Govemmt"nt. it would have heen t,Am t~ slm'!NR: hut it is bein ... PUl'"orlIed 
in thill Hn1H~e RimTllv hf'!C!lllPe WE' tl"l1Rt (,l11r ll"lItlpl"R who are in nower.A~ ~"'"flrds 
the fllt4;riotic m'of.ive I snould Tllre' to ask hnw rnA"" memhl''I"!I nf t.h;q Hml!'1e 
honP.l!ltlv nRV theil"·ftill tn?' H tho Fi".."rp 'M'oTY'l'h"r hAA moved fhis Rm 0" the 
grounds of nstnotism I AS.IIUl"e hjm thltt~ll' will hpl" him 8"d v .. t. t,t,e tll1[-

eVl1iif'T will not lie arrestE'd·. Ro fal"' Rf! the commission iii eonremediri this 
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connection 1 shall be glad if they succeed to catch 10 or 20 persons and give to 
the treasury of the Fmance one crore of rupees but I doubt; that they will be 
able to collect thiR much amount. I now invite your attention .00 legal defects 
of the Bill:, 

It is provided in Rule 7(4): 
"Except with the previoUll sanction of the Central Government no suit, prosecution or 

other legal proceedings shall be instituted against any person in any civil or criminal coun 
for any evidence given by him in any proceedings before tbe court." 

Under this Rule no case can be illstituted without the. previous sanction of the 
Central Government. Contrary to t.his, however, section 6 gives particular powers 
to the Commission and it is clearly expressed that it will have powers under 
section 95 and Chapter 35 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. Sir, I should like 
to point out that power given under section 6 has been nullified by section 7. If 
it be right, I should request you, Sir, that the Commission should have power to 
punish the liars. Such powers -are given in section 195 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure. I suggest that the Commission should possess those powers and also 
the court to whom the Commission submits the case should have power to see 
whether the evidence tendered was true or false. Under the present section 7 
neither the cOmmission nOr the court has got that po"rer -without the previous 
sanction of the Central Government. 

The Honourable lIIIi'. Liaquat Ali JOum: It is not the object of the court. 
Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava.: May I ask if the court possess~s the 'pOW61· t.o 

prosecute a person who tenders false evidence withQut the. previous Ranction of 
the ·Government? 

The Honourable :Mr. Liaqua.t Ali Kha.n: Yes. 
Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava: I should suggest that you take counsel with 

your legal expert in this connection. Section 6 of the Bill comers powers on the 
'-Commission and Section 7 contains its medu8 ofJerandi. The words of the 
section are quite clear. In my opinion the comffiission cannot institute a. case 
without the previous sanction of the Central Government. Under Section 195 
for the purposes of appeal the commission will be considered under the District 
Judge which probably is not the intention of the law. Now, I invite your atten-
:tion to Section 7(2) which is as follows:-

"7 (2). In making an investigatioa UJlder clause (b) of section 3 the commission shaD 
act in accordance with the principle of nataral justice. • • . • • • as far as practicable t.ldt 
principles of the Indian Evidence Act, l.872 (1. of 1872), and shall give the person wholil 
ease "111 being investigated a reasonable opportunity of rebutting any evidence adduced 
against. lIim:- • 

The words "natural justice" used in Section 7(2) are not found in any enact-
ment. I do not doubt the meanings of 'natural justice'. I think the words 
'natural justice' serve no purpos~. During R<>man Imperialism slavery was 
considered 'Natural Justice'. I have no time at. my disposal to give the history 
of these words. On seeing these words I referred to :Mayne's Ancient Law. 
These words which were used in the Nineteenth Centurv are now anachronism. 
Instead of it the words Justice'; Equity and Good Conscience would be better as 
!:.ave previously been used in such enactments as the Punjab Laws Act. 

In section 7(2) the words 'as far Q!; practicable' are superfluous. In the .:first 
instance what is the connection of an evidence with the investigation? If a 
lawyer has to prepare the CBse of his accused client, or the police have to make 
enquiries the Indian Evidence Act serves the purpose, besides other enquiries, of 
only furnishing with relevant words. In fact, these words are not required for 
investigation. The only requirement is that the report submitted by the 
company should be prepared according to the prinei'Ple underlving the Evidenee 
~t. I invite your attention to sections 165 and 167 of the Evidence Act. The 
Investigator should be given full powers under Crimina.t Procedure Code to 
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institute full enquiries 80 tar as the preparation of the report 18 concerned. If 
"the report is not prepared according to the relevant evidence it is fear~ tha$·. 
injustice will be done. i'his Commission will discharge the comple~ functiOns of. 
~ police and the court. It should have wide powers for inv~stigatlOn and proper 
use of the Evidence Act for the preparation of the report. I have submitted an 
amendment in twa connection but I don't want that I should move it and you, 
reject it. Sir, many defects in the Bill have been removed by the Select Com-
mittee but in many respects I think it will fail to achieve its purpose. So far 
as the question of bringing the tax-evaders to book is conoerned 1 welcome it 
and wish that it may achieve its object. 

Mr. Kr1a1ma 0haIldr& Sh&rm&: I welcome this measure because it will bring 
revenue to the Government as well as it will do justice to the people. As the· 
Honourable the Finance Member said in his Budget speech, there is quite a large 
number of people who have amassed large amounts of wealth. During the war 
wealth could be amassed at the cost of the people. What happened was that. 
anti-soQial activities were in their full swing-there were blaokmarketeers, 
pmfiteers, and tax evaders. The result of their activities was that they sta.rved· 
the people; they would not let food pass to the mouth of the starving child, and. 
they would not let the medicine ~o to the ailing man. And yet strange it is that 
the Central Government is reqUIred to see tha.t there is a prima facie case for' 
iDvestigation by the commission against the person who has been respoDsible for 
the misery of our people, who has been instrumenta.l in bringing about a sta.te of 
inflation in the country. If an offence is committed against an individual, a sub-
Inspeotor-semi educated of course-is competent to investigate that case, cMl-
Ian him, and the result would be that the criminal would be even hanged. But 
these people who have been responsible for many deaths, who }Iave beeD' 
responsible for the misery of our people, and who have been responsible for such 
deeds whioh only a demoralized inhuman being could commit-these people are 
requirod to be brought to justice only 1I.fter the Centl'31 Government is sutiefiect 
that there is a prima. facie case for investigation by the Commission. 
It is suoh a safeguard which in law is given to the judges,. 
or to the lJublic servants for offences committe(l ill the course 
of their public duty. I do not understand why there should exist & 
soft cor~er for such people. Any how though much harder measures 
ought to have been taken against such people, and though six years have passed 
and Government had not taken any action Bnd thev "Uowed evasion of the tax,. 
let the new Government redeem tlie past and take eteps to brinll in the revenue. 
One thing I feel that a perusal of these sections of the law would not encourage 
the belief that anything substantial is likely to be done. All through the long 
bistory of our Government the people as suoh have been reluctant in paving taxes· 
to that Government. There was a moral hasiB for that attitude, and it was this 
that Tleople did not like the Government. So they did not like to supply them the-
wherewithal to oarry on the administration. That mentalitv still persists and. 
with that mentality it is difficult to rely upon people coming and giving informa;-
tion and helping the Government and making it possihle to have more revenue by 
payment of taxes. The second diffioultv is. as mv friend Mr. Bhargava pointed 
out, that six long years have passed. Much of the relevant evidence would not. 
be possible to be placed hefore the Commission. and in ahsence of relevant and' 
reliable evidenoe it· would be imnossible to hrin!!' the people to justice. The third: 
point ill that thfllre is no proCfli!llre ahout investi!!'Rtlon and it is not made clear 
88 to what would be the machinerv throueh which the Commission would get 
hold of the Iluilty and how it would brin!!' in the relevant ey;!lence. ThiR is 
a measure . which would hring in a nAW llRvc'hnlol!'V to hell.r unon tbe f1lture conduct 
of the people ani! as such a new turn in the mentAlitv of the peonlp. would be 
possible. The old wavs of hehav1n!!, Rre to· he el'tfmqpl1 Rnd a8 thtn<1'8 have 
changed it is their duty to pay thE' taxes and I think things would be lUucH 
better. . 
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Shri Sri Prakaaa: Before I begin my tirade or my tale of woe. just as. you 

may like 1.0 cail It. I should like to put myself right with ?lY honourable friend, 
the }'inance Member. We in the United Provinces know him as a good man and 
~ great gent.it:man. greatly loved and respected by all w~o know. him. and I 
ahould be sorry indeed if by anything I said when speaking preViously on an 
allied Bill of his. I have hurt him in any way. 

I will confess that {felt greatly irritated when I suspec~d .that my honourable 
friend thought that all those who were not of .his way of thinkmg. were personally 
interested. An arugment like that. I felt. cuts both ways and .th.e other si~e 
could reton by saying that all those who supported him were also mterested m 
another way. I am sorry I got excited and did not put m;y thoughts in proper 
language. I was anxious to explain to him and to the House. that it is only the 
persons who are interested. namely those who are concerned. who can tell others 
:where the shoe pinches and therefore they can help others to lead Government 
aright and help them to take proper decisions. 

Therefore. Sir. we ·must not always be afraid of any 'howl' that we may 
find being raised against our own proposals. We ought to ask the persons who 
are raising that howl as to how they are feeling and why they are howling. Then 
it would be possible'to know exactly what the cause of the pain is that is making 
tJhem cry; and it would then be the statesman's duty to try and find out the 
remedy for the pain. 

It was unfortunate, Sir, that my honourable friend used the word "blood· 
sucker" for those against whom he was raising his voice. It is an unfortunate 
fact that members of one profession regard the members of another profession as 
blood·suckers. The lawyers thinks that the doctor is a blood-sucker. The banker 
certainly regards the lawyer as a blood-sucker: the lawyer in his turn may regard 
the zamindar as a blood-sucker and the zamindar cenainly regards the Govem-
ment servant as a blood-sucker. 

'l'he JIonoarable JIr. L1aquat .AU KhuI.: I think the tu evaders also regard the 
tax-collector as a blood-sucker I 

Sbri Sri Pr&kua: The tax-evader and the tax-collector regard each other as 
blood-su('1(ers. Therefore in society everyone regards everyone else as a blood-
sucker for it is pleasing to receive and unpleasant to give. It is best that we in 
this House and in all public concerns, regRrded each other 8S being moved by 
good motives aDd oapable of taking detached views. That is all I wanted to 
express that day and I was anxious to expr:ess this on the floor of the House. 
I do hope my honourable friend will forget the incident. -KaulaDa Zafa.r .AU Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Just as you 
said you are ihe representatives of the Muslim League I 

Shri Sri Pr&kua: Th,¥ Muslims themselves approved of me by putting me on 
the 'Board. 

KaulaDa Zafar All KhuI.: Still, the Muslims never say that the Hindus are 
blood-suckers as the Hindus may say. 

Sbri Sri Prakua: Coming to this Act, I feel that it it! a futile Act. It will 
serve no purpose and only add to the publio expense. As I read the Act, I 
feel that the inoome-tu officers had all the powers th~ my honourable friend 
desires to give to the Commis~on; and if the income-tax officers failed the 
Commission cannot succeed. Let us see, to begin with, clause 3 of the Bill. 
The Govemment seeb to establish a Commission. Who will be the members 
of this Commission? Will they be superannuated gentlemen, who are anxious 
to have jobs and who are not able to e-et them? Is mv honourable friend and 
is Government going to oblige these people by giving' them sinecures Then 
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Clause 3{a) says thlLt the Commission will investigate various things. I should 
like to know if incoIlle-tax officers themsdves were not emp~wered to carryon 
the investigations that the Commission will now be authorised to do. I have 
• feeling that the income-tax officers being on the spot had more knowledge and 
more powers than the Commission can ever have. 

Sir, in clause 4 (1) it is' said t1i.at the Chairman of this Commission will be a 
judge of the High Court. I am not very enamoured of 1iigh Courts nor the 
judges that sit in them; and if I am not mistaken his Department is not alwa.vs 
Jlappy when a retired High Court judge takes up the brief on behalf of persons 
whom the department suspects of having e.vaded tax. If the depal'tmtmt itself 
is very often suspicious of ex-High Court judges, I do not. know how a High 
Court judge sitting in a commission like this will carry the status and the 
confidence that a person in that position should. 

JIr. Krishna Ohandra SharDl&: What. better'substitute would the Honourable 
~ember suggest? • 

Sliri Sri Prakasa: You and L 
I come to clause 5 (1). This is a particularly annoying se~tion, because 

it is so one·sided. I should lik~ the Honourable Member, if he really means 
business, a'so to try to catch all those persons in his service and in his depart-
ment who have actively cOndoned and connived at fllld even help~d in the 
evasion of the tax. They are not within the purview of this Bill. Govenl-
IIlE'nt wili never investigate inte the conduct of its servants, and if we in tllis 
House have ever the temerity to say that there is any corruption in any braneh 
of the public services, Honourab;e ~embers of Government get up and with 
righteous indignation tell us that it is most improper to 1;llake such sweeping 
allegations against responsible and hard·working officers of the State. 'But 
when they make such sweeping remarks against society as a who'e and regard 
a class of persons, as being criminals, our mouths are I!hut and we are not 
expected to reply back and say that it is most improper to make slIch unfoun-
ded remarks against any memb~rs of society. I can say this, that on cr:me 
from petty larceny to tax evasion can take p'ace in our country, unless some-
one connected wiith the Government has pre-knowledge of the fact and is an 
active accessory before the act. 

T,et us look ipto the powers that the Bill seeks to give to the CoIIlIl')ission. 
As I have already said, the Income tax Officers at the present moment have 
all the powers of investigation. The Government will first of all find out if 
there is a prima facie case. If the Government is convinced that there is a 
prima facie case, why cannot it take action directly? Why need it then go to 
another Commission to investigate further? When the Government itseif is 
convinced, it has ~ll the paraphema1ia of power, of authority and of law to do 
the needful. I therefore think that a Commission like that is perfectly 
useless. 

In clause 5 (2; the CommisBion is given the power to rope in those whom 
it may begin to suspect in the course, of its investigation. The income tax 
officer at the present moment can do that himself. The Commission has the 
right of taking tJvidence on oath. Perhaps the Incom~ tax Officers have not 
got that right but thRt is not much of a right, as the history of oath-taking in 
courts of law ful1y proves. . 

Clause 6 (2) gives the commission the right to examine various account~. 
Income tax Officers themselves are fuUy authorIsed to examine these accounfa 
and when they feel irritated with any assessee, they, emmine them with a 
veng.,ance. 
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The Commiss~on has under clause 7 (1) the right to regulate its own pro-

,eedure. l'he Income-tax Officen:; have also baen regulating ~heir own prooe-
-dure. and we all know how assessees can be summoned at one O'clock on a hc$ 
.day and made to stand outside the office, perhaps with 'folded hands, till it 
pl~ases the Income:tax Officer to listen to him. He has been regulating his 
own procedure so far and I do not see how the Commission is going to do 
better. I do not reary know whether my Honourab!e friend himself had had 
any d;rect experience of any Income-tux Officer. Pel'haps his agents have 
done all the work for him. But the Income-tux Officers,when they are in an 
.angry mood. do SummOll up anybody they pltlase and require his pe~sonal at-
, telldance. with chaque books and so on. I have had my own, experience as a 
result of some questions in the Assembly when the Income-tax Officer got irrig. 
ted and gave me no end of trouble. It was my good fortune that he had to ~at 
~s humble pie himself in the end and I came out free: but there is no doubt 
that I had to attend his office with cheque books and explain this a'1d that 
item. La.ter on he was good enough to confess to me that a.ll that was dua to 
my quest~ons i!l the Assembly. 

. What t fear is tha.t llDd~r Section 7(2) in the application of the principles 
-of natural justice this Commission may want to justify itself; and when it 
. Calmot catch bigwigs-and Mr. Griffiths with all his experienca says in his 
note of dissent that the bigwigs will not be caughtr--then they "rill have to 
justify their existence by catching the innocent. I see in my own province 
the anti-corruption department at work. and they are a~so justifyirig their 
existence by getting hold of persons who are innocent or who are 'mucn less 
guilty than others whom they cannot catch. Whatever liars may say. I regard 
the existing eystem of law as the worst gift of the British conneCltion with 
India. The whole system is for the rich. If it were not so, hundreds and 
thousands of rich men wouJd b~ in jail; but all the persons who go to jail, 
exoept when a po:itical movement is on, are a~l poor; and 811 the jail T(·gula-
tiona are such that they are meant only for the poor. The standard of food, 
clothing and housing are all for the poor and if you ask the Jurist or the politi-
eal scientist, he will tell you that it is quite enough for the class cf persons 
that go to jail. It is aEsumed from the start that it is only the poor that will 
go to jail. Therefore I save that fee~ing that in this case also as in other 
cases, the story wf,l be repeated and the small offenders, if they are offenders, 
and the innocent will be roped in and the bigwigs if any will escape. 

Then there is the question of evidence. It is a sa~ fact to confess, but I 
know plenty of people are always available to give evidence of a sort you want_ 
When all the horrors of the 1942 regime were taking place. peop~e were 80 
afraid that they would not say anything and they yielded to all the threats to 
which they werEl subjected by the officers. Now, whl3n they find that the 
Government itse!f is anixous to catch what may be ca~led 'war criruinals' of 
thOtie days, pjenty of people Who might have _had nothing to do with the tran-
sactions, are ready to give evidence of any sort liked and wanted by Authority_ 
As soon as this Commission sits and as soon as this Commission asks for en-
dimce from particulu!" individuals, then ~hey would be willing to plense the Gov-
ernment in power by giving the evidence of the sort it wants. The prescribed 
procedure itself leave no room for doubt that the Government has made up 
its mind a'ready. that certain persons are offenders. It should not be difficult 
for it to find persons to bear witness against them. 

What I am surprised at is this: why does not this Government, when jf; 
has evidence that certain persons are criminals or offendp.rs have evaded the 
payment of tax, why does it not straightway punish the Income-tax ofticen 
of those places and ask them: "How is it that these people save escaped; 
why did they escape: why did you not examine their books; why have you not 
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caught them?" That is a straight question that I should ask. But I am 
surprised why the Government does not ask the '1llestHln of its officials though 
it has evidence that. the people within the jurisidiction of .those officers had 
committee those offences. And why does it need a Commission with a super-
annuated IDgh Court ;I:udge as its Chairman to find things out for it? 

Another power that this Commission has got under clause 8 (1) is that it 
can open up cases up to December 31, 1938. The present law, as it stands, 
givu power to the income-tax officers for opening up cases for six or seven 
years back. This gives another year. If the Honourable Member was onlTJ 
anxious to put down his target date to January ~, 1939, he could have got it 
done by a simple amendment to the Income-tax Act enabling the pushing 01 
the date II> little backwards. He has not done so. Then the Government hu· 
taken df1 to itself the power of making rules, in the last clause of this Bill. I am· 
always afraid of the rule-making power that Government reserves to itself ~. 
almost every law. The Defence of India Act clear~y shows how the rules 
made thereunder were more terrible than the Act itself. I do not know what 
these rulas will~. They will never come before the House. They will work 
as a pari of the Act and the law, and I do not know what the result will be. 

But &I a simple taxpayer and a simp!e man in the street, my straight quell-
~Oll to my honourable friend and his Government is this: "what will they do-
with the money?" It ia not enough to say that a state should have a share 
in the profits that individuals make. The state should also be able to tell the 
individual as to how it is going to utilise the money. If it is only going to uti-
lise the money for increasing more and more of the departments of state. 
making its services more and more attractive, killing out non-official eflortl. 
controlling everything, if it is going to hand over all our money to the army_ 
then, Sir, I am for the tax evader and not for the tax gatherer. I think that .. 
things are in India the money in private hands can be got hold of for the publict 
good far more easily than which it is in the Government. The man with mOlley 
is expected to build temples and mosques, dharTnBalas and BarlliB, dig tanks. 
and wells for the public good, plant trees and so on. The ancient Bana'krit 
injuction, mRkes it incumbent on the rich to construc£; Va.pi-l;up-itada.ganam 
Devalaya-Kujanmanam. 

And I ask: does the Government fulfil anv of these functions. If it did, I 
would be glad to give that Government much more than I have to give in 
taxes-though my family has to pay a heavy tax as it is. But I know that 
Government will not do any of the social services_ It will only help itself. 
As sucb I feel that money in private hands does more public good than money 
in Government hands. . 

There is a provision further about good faith; it exempts from liability 
any members of the Commission or Government supposed to be active in good 
faith. This good faith may mean anything. In gootl ~aith. General Dyer 
killed a lot of people-innocent people they were-at Jahanwalabagk. Anything 
tha~ a Government servant does is in good faith. I have not much faith in 
this good faith. I therefore feel, Sir, that unless Government is able to 8SSur& 
us that it is going to use the extra money that it will get for public good I 
for one would not be inclined to support this measure. 

The Government of India has 80 ~ong been a. mere police government. 
It is not now ab1e even to fufil its original functions of a police governmen~ 
let alone ita attempting to fulfil the other functions of sta.te. I do hope that. 
my critici8JJl.& will be taken in the light in which they hsve been m~de and thati 
the BOllourab'e the Finance Member when he gets up to reply, Wilt be able 
to assure us that all the money that he can get throup;h the means of this 
'DOl wil1 be spent for public good Rnd pub~ic good alone. 



TAXATION ON INCOME (IYVES'l'IGATlO!oT COMMISSION) ~ILL 

Some Honourable KelDbers: Sit·, the question may be put, 
Dr. Zia, Uddin Ahmad (United ProvillcesSouthern DivisioDlt: Muham-

madan Rural): I want to say a few words. I will take only two minutes. I-
want to say farewell to Mr. Griffiths. 

llr. Deputy President: If the Honoura~le Uember will take only two-
minutes then I have no objection. 

Sl'eejut BohiD.t Kumar Ohaudhuri: I want to speak, Sir. I will take three 
minutes., 

JIr. Deputy President: Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad. 
Dr. Zia. Uddin Ahmad: Sir, with your permission I would like to ofter-

my hearty good wishes and welfare to_~. (lriffiths whose life in the Assembly-
is now coming to an end in five minutes. I remember his first speech when 
he joined the Assembly in 1985 on Midnapore and Dacoa. All the time I . 
have been associated with him, I admired his views and I admired his· 
mathematical grasp of every problem. His speeches were very refreshing ~ 
he always brought new points of view in every subject on which he spoke. 
Even in this particular Bill his note of dissent I thought was a very import;. 
PDt one, it would have added to the efficiency of the Enquiry Cominittee. 1_ 
assure him. that our wishes ,vill always be with him. , • 

(The eyes and the heart of Ahmad are with you that you may not Q()llsider-
.hat you are going alone). 

I wish that he will have good rest when he goes home and remember his, 
friends in India as Hafiz said:. 

(When you sit with your new friends and drink remember your old friend •. 
with whom 'you have been drinking before.) 

I a8sure him that we will aU miss him ill this House. 
JIr. Deputy Prealdent: Mr. Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri. The Honourable', 

lr{ember should take three minutes only .. 
Sreejut BohiDi Kumar Ohaudhuri (Assam Valley: Non-;M;uhanunadan): 

Mr. Deputy President, Sir, learning from the experience of my Honourable 
friend )fro Sri Prakasa I wish to say at the very outset that I am not liable 
to any assessment of income-tax of any kind. I hope, Sir, the authorities 
ooncerned will take judicial notice of what I am saying because according to· 
la.w jQdicial notice can be taken of the proceedings of the Legislative Assembly. 
And I would advise my friends and my followers of the small sub-party which_ 
I lead here, namely, my back-benchers' party, that they shoulcl also follow 
the example which I am now setting and make their own statements in the 
line in which I am making in order to safeguard themselves again:;t future' 
harassment from the income-tax gatherer. . 

Sir, no ComIllj~sions, very few Commissions-PllrJi·.IDlent·IlV Commissione--
or other Commissions-which 'have formerlv visited India or whi~h were formed 
in India, have ever visited Assam, and t respectfully beg of the Commission· 
which is now going to be formed under this Act not to visit my province. 
Even if they are inclined to visit any part of my province, let them go out 
~ the tea plantations which are owned by my European friends. There they 
will be treated to dances and dimler parties and if the commission is satis--
Hed with .gAtting them. so far so good. They will get l'9lieved from the pay-
ment of Income-tax and I can go to them the next day and collect some· 
subscription for charitable institutions. Dinners and dances are dailv occur.· 
rences in the tea estates and if a few more take place in honom' of these.-
commissions, nobody should mind them. 

Sir, it ~~st n~t be understood that 1 am criticising the Bill. ~(Jt Ht :til. 
I welcome It In thIS way. The more checker;; there are in railWAYS. the less-' 
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[Sreejut. Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri.) 
chance there is of ticketless travel, because if you hllove got to pay sorpething 
to every ticket checker all along the line you find at the end of the journey 
that it would 'have been much better and cheaper if you had paid the fare 
and bought the ticket. Similarly if 'you start paying the examiner of acc01m"s, 
t~en the Income-tax officer. then the Assistant Commissioner and then the 
Commissioner of Income-tax and then on top of this, you pay Mch 
and every member of this COlllmission. then very little will be gained even 
by black marketing. For that 1 welcome the format.ion or this commission. 
I am speaking with a great deal of diffidence. Whatever I say is never 
nuticed by my Honourable friend the Finance Member. I have spoken to 
him ahout share of petrol duties. about 'the share of the export duties on tea. 
I have spok~n to him and protested a.gainst double taxation of betelnut& in 
'my I'fIj\:ince. He has never said a word about all that and now I do not say 
anyt~ing more about it.' . 

JIr. Deputy President: Your' three minutes are over . 

. "'Sreelut ltohini Kumar Chaudhuri: Just. one minute· more. Please do n'ot 
. grudge to give time. I am going away tomorrow. This is practically my swan 
song. After the sense,of frustration which· I have. I do not think my pro- , 
vince will send me back again her~. My f~ends the Honourable Member of 
the House in the beginning took a little interest. After Some time they 
leok at the display of colour in the visitors galleries. My Honourable frie'ldl!l 
Mr. Gadgil and Mr. Ayyangar look at the worried' faces of their friends in the 
Pres~ Gallery. Others look toward!': different galleries and so I do not feel 
encouraged in making speeches. Although it is not relevant. once more may 
I ask the Honourable the Finance ¥ember to consider about the poor case 
of Assam in regard to different matters and may I also aRk him again not to 
send this cOlllmission there. It is no Ufiil sending this cQmmission and incur-
ring unnecessary expenditure becaURe there will not be much of big huntinf! 
there. 

1'he Honourable JIr. Liaquat Ali Khan: Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. 
J\ohini Kumar Chaudhuri has made an appeal to me not to send this com-
mission to Assam. Here is a sporting offer. Ii my Honourable friend would 
-undertake that all th9 tax evaders of ·his province would pay their legitima~ 
·dues before the oommission reaches Assam, I shall not send the commission 
there 

Mr. BOhini Kumar Ohaudhuri: What would, be my commission? 

1'he HOIlO1lrable JIr. Liaqw1t Ali ][han: My Honourable friend 8!1ks what 
would be his commission. I would say the reward of the virtuous is ill 

: heaven. ' 

I am indeed :grateful to my Honourable friend Mr. Sri Prakasa for his 
5 p x' handsome oomplaints and for all that he has said. I can assure 

. him that as·far as I am.. concerned whatever is said on the floor 
of the House is left within this Chamber. I never carry it away with me. 
So, therefore, I have as much regard for my Honourable friend as I ever bad 
before. Sir, I would not be guilty of spcusing Mr. Sri Prakasa that he was 

"an interested party in this particular matter. All that I would say is that 
he has been very much in touch with the interested persons and has put 

·:their case most forcefully before the Honourable Members of this House. He 
has told us that it is futile to have this commission. He said-why do you 
~n them criminals. I never said that they were criminals in the seme in 

• 
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which that word is interpreted by ordinary people. 1, said that they were 
IiOclal cruninals alld 1 Still! ~ubmlt that all tllo;;e who really areguuty of 
social crmltlS agailll:;t the State are worse ~an real criminals. My HollOW:-
able friends have said that in the past 1:ndians evaded paymg taxes beca~' 
they did not have confidence, ill the (jovernlllell~. l'h~t indeed would be • 
llerY,Qbaritable interpretatIoll t<;> place on the mgenUlty of _ evaders but; 
there may be, 1 aDjl. qu,te willmg to accept, some people who thought that 
'if they would pay mell leg~timll~ dues to the GoVetUllwnt ill ~~e Olden days 
they WOUIU oe li~lping .rlrUi,sn irupenailsin but today tnere IS llO lUl;tinCI.I.i;lOll tor 
tJriuking 1:;0 ,1;llJ.d., 11;lt ~os,e putrlOts, \V1l? evaded ta~es ill: *e, ,past .,bec,aus~"t~ey 
,did llot. wallt .to pay iD:to t;'ltf 'c<!rl'ers ~f the Go,:,~fumel}t'of ttie .. time·; trunkulg 
,that tp.e mOLley would be use4 for the pUl'pOs,~S' of' strellgthe'n'n~the hold of 
British imperialism }.n this coi.mtry., now come forward and pay all 'tJ:l.at tliey ow., 
to the I:)Late aud, ~ can assure ,You"that If' allY Olle COlllU,s. forwiiid and pajl> 
his due aud . .satisfies the Goverllment that he .has paid all that was legitimately 
<Iue from him, t~e Government would not be vindictive but would welcome that 
as a gesture of friendliness towards the' State. Sir, my HonOl.i~ablefrieri(r ~ay's 
that the Commission will inquire into the conduct or into the cases of tax 
evaders. But what about the officers of the Income-tax DepaJ;tment? I.think 
\hat the. invest:gation of the '~ses of the tax. eva4ers would indeed be jan in~ti
gation into the action of the Income-tax Department officers and for that pur-
pose also I think that the appointment of an independent Oom~iss'pn would 
be useful. I .hope that the Commission would submit their report to the Gov-
ernment' with regard to the activities of the officers of the' Department as well 
as in connection with those cases that would come to the notice of the 
investigating Commiss'on. My Honourable friend saidtb'at people in this 
country are in the habit of coming forward and giving false evidence. I do 
not believe that generally it can be said tb be true of the Indian character. 
I do not a.gree with my Honoumble ·fl'iend with the assertion t~at he has made. 
It if! possible that people may hli've giV6D evident-e in the past due ,tp felIZ of 
the authorities or the powers that reo But in this case I do not want any 
one to come forward. and tender 'f",lse evidence. I do ask, however, everyone 
to come forward' and give t,rue e"ide1"C!e before this Commi!'lsion. ' I can ac:sur€' 
my HonOllrl~hle friemflR that we (lo not w",,,t flt'!'Ie eviflence. We wllnt correct 
evidence 1\,,11 trl1e eviflpnce. I Clmnnt !'Iub!'lcribe to the view of my Honour-
able frienll Mr. An "Pl'RhAA that 'it ill. the hAb'f; of Indjll;ns g~\1~r~ny .,to 'Q~ 
forward and give false evidenee. ., .. 

, Shrl Srt Prakasa.: I did ll.Jt sav that. I snid that thAre' are some personl\ 
who can always be found to give Avidence of the sorl that is wanted. I neve-r 
saiel that we people gAnerall:v are liars: how could I say that? 

f· ~ 

'!'he H~ourable Kr; Llaquat Ali -Khan: I am glad tohesrthat, but I 'want 
to. assure hIm that, I do llot "':nnt anvbody to come forward and give false 
ev:dence anfl the investigating Commissi6)n, I think, would be the liH'lt body 
to force anyone ,t(1 come forward nnd give fnl!'le evid"mQe before it, ' 

Therew~ . another 'q:"~!'Iti(m,. t11;1t \VHR' nsl,ed by mv Honourable' friend Mr. 
Sri Prnknsa_ He s:lielv."~flj. Wf.n!l,l t.hp. novPt'IlTTlf'Ilt. '.-10 win~ tl'e money tha.t 
that thev woulrl get? .'l'h~ TTn! l rll1l'"hl,".1\;rpmhpT ic: ·IlWIH·e fll1d, .tll,A Memhers Qf 
th" Hnll!'le 'l1:'e ~Wfl"P whaL. t.ll<> Om;",. ... TYl~nt. '~()f'R with tlw. ""'-nnAV. All t.be 
mnn,.,,,,,lc: ~"1" A-,mt3n ilit.ll'·P fl,.., nl·",b,l l-" .. ~,,1"" tl,p. HnnnlJTnh1", 1\..f.,,.,,.,herR of tllf" 
IfOllSp. Ilntl no IIm,,:mt spent by the G:Dvernment unless thiR .. HoUil6 J!n8,8IInC-
honel1 tbati expendIture. ',. 
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8Jarl Sri Prakua: Not with respect to the army. 
fte Jlcmcnarable Mr. Liaquat Ali lthaD: Even with regard to ~ army that 

-fa the cue. 1 did not see my Honourable friend lOOTing cuts in the UlJJ"1 
expendlt.w-., lIud IIK.)'Wg tUat it was Ul411t:\:t:.:;dulj. 'l'h~rt:fore, aill the expendi . 
. Wre of Ute o.overumellt comea under the scrutillY of the Honourable Member'll 
.of this House and I feel that it would certainly not be the policy of the pre-. ..aen. Government to ignore any particular decision of the House with regard '0 
,.abe outting down of any item of expenditure in the budget. 

My lloDourable friend Mr. Bhargava made a firy loDB apeeeh. He had 
~doubts about oue or two pointe. Being a very able lawyer. he scrutinised tM 
.poviaicma of thia BiU with too much suspicion, if I may say 80. because lawyen 
are alway. auspicious of t~e proTisiona of any Act. Unlesa they are suspicious 
·of the proriaionl of the Act, they would not be able to plead C81eS in a courl 
,of law. I can assure him that I have made sure with tbe assistance of our 
,legal adTiaera that there is nothinR wrong with any of the proviaiona of .thiw 
BUllegally. 

Now, before I olose, I would like to say how 'sorry we are that Mr. 
"Griftitha, the 6rat European Leader of the Opposition in the history of India, 
is shortly leaving ua. We have alw~ys listened to him witb great attention 

. and with very great interest. Even before I came into the House, I used tID 
hear with great interest my Honourable friend Mr. Griffiths apeak from one 

·.of the Visitors Galleries. He has apent many years in th~8 country and I 
Dave no doubt that Dis aim has been to &erve the interests of India. I hope 
that when he goes back to bis country he will cont·inue to see th~t the real 

· interests of India are advanced. Sir, I wish him the best of luck and I have 
\ no doubt the whole House would wish him God-speed. 

JIr. DepUJ Plelt4at.: Before putting the question, I would like to &BSO-
· ciate myseU from the Chair with everythiug that has been said by the Honour-
able tbe FinanCt! Member about Mr. Griffith8. I was present in the Hous& 
when he made hiB tint speech which was so impressive that Maulana Shaukat 
Ali, whom he had attACked, could not help going to him and admiring him. 
Be aaid that Mr. Gt-'ftith8 bad criticised him and fought again8t him and be 

· iibc1 the fighting men. He also said tbat Mr. Griffiths was such a small man 
that he could put him in his pocket but he WQ8 quite strong to fight with him 
&0 far 8B speech goes. I remember all tbat. I repeat tbat I associate myself 
from the Chair with all that has been said by the Finance Member and I wish 

'him God-speed. 

The question is: 
''That &he _ to prcmcJe for all in ... tipticm into matt.en reJ.tiDg to tuat.ion OR 

';iaeome, u ..,..necl b7 the 8e1~ Committee, De \aDD iDt.o OOII8id_t.loD ... 

The motion was adopted. 
• 

JIr. P. I. GriIltb8: Sir, May I jU8t, although there is no procedure of the 
Hou8e which a.llows me to do so, express my very deep sense of ~atitude 

· for all vtYr'Y kind thin~ that you and o+.llen; hAve 8!lid abont me. T rAn onlv 
aay that cJoriDg the laat 1~ yean that I haTe been a Member of W. House I 
have trieil my hn"t· t.('1 "t1v"n~e thf' .interE'st ... "f h,Il;I\, In retum I hn"" received 

'friendship of a kind which I could not hRTe expected whieh has meant a great 
denl to me. I thank you and tbe Memb"l'8 of the House once 6gR·n. 

'fte JraDoarable Xr. Llaqut .Ill DaD: I do not think any Honourable 
-~ber is IOing to DlOYe amendment. 
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-llr. DepUty President; If no Honourable Member is moving any amend-

ment, then 1 can filllSh the Bill just now. That will save lot; of Ume; o~er
_ise we will have to sit late tomorrow. 

The question iB: 

"That clauea 2 to 10 stud part. of the BiD." 

The motion was adopted. 
-Clauses 2 to 10 were added to the BiU. 
·ClauB6 1 W&8 added to the Bill. 
"The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
"fte JrcIIMIara1IIe Jrr. I.IIquat All Daa: Bir, I mcwe: 
'''TW the BiD, .. __ ded, be pMHCI." 

1Ir. DtJna\J I'nIidat: The quel~D II: 
"'l'W .... BiD, ...... W, be pMMCl." 

The motion was adopted. 
The Aaembly then adjourned till Elnen of the Cloek, an .,...., .. 

.. fib April, 1947. 
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